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Residents in the
Wayrte-Westland Community Schools can
attend Veterans Day
ceremonies being conducted by members
of the JROtC program
at John Glenn High
School in Westiand
and Wayne Memorial
High School in Wayne
at 11 a.m. Friday, Nov.
11.
The ceremony will
take place at the
flagpole at John Glenn
High School, located
on Marquette west
of Wayne Road, and
on the west side of
Wayne Memorial High
School along Fourth
Street south of Glenwood in Westiand.
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Library unveils addition plans at bash
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

IJSgeMlSS SilOW
The Sgt. Romanowski VFW Post 6896 will
hold "Salute to Veterans Legend's Show"
Saturday, Nov. 12, at
the post hall, 28945
Joy, Westiand.
Tickets are $25 per
person and include a
full dinner, served 6-7
p.m., the show at 7:15
p.m. and raffles. "G.i.
Elvis" Don "Tulsa"
McLean, Kathy
Bressler at Patsy Cline,
Sherman Arnold as
Elvis, Blues Brothers
Russ Seely and Brian
Gwozdz, Dan Spencer
as Toby Keith and Full
Throttle will perform.
Doors open at 5
p.m. Reservations
for dinner and show
are needed by today
{Nov. 10). Show-only
tickets are $20 after
7:15 p.m. Call (734)
525-9454 for more
information.

Super Stewl'
It's a bit of football
deja vu. It was the
Pittsburgh Steeiers
who played in the
championship games
when Detroit hosted
the Super Bowl in
2006.
Well, the Super
Bow! is back ... in
Westiand Sunday,
Nov. 13. The Westiand
Comets will host the
West Suburban Junior
Football League
Championships at
John Glenn High
School, and the three
games — freshman,
JV and varsity — have
a common denominator. Each game will
have a Plymouth-Canton Steelers team.
The games start
at 11 a.m. with the
Steelers facing the
Canton Lions to determine the freshman
champ, followed by
the JV Steelers team
vs. the Redford Rangers. Rounding out the
play will be varsity at
3 p.m. with the Steelers vs. the host team,
the Westiand Comets.
The Westiand Comets Boosters will be
handling concessions
and selling Super
Bowl T-shirts. Admission is free.
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A proposed 6,000-square foot addition to the William P.
Faust Library of Westiand would be designed to blend
with the existing building.

There were games,
music, cupcakes and the
first chance to see a proposed addition as the William P. Faust Library of
Westiand celebrated its
15th birthday Saturday.
"I think it went very
well. There were people
who came back and listened to the speakers.
There were people playing trivia. The caricatures (done on site) were

nice," said Library Director Sheila Collins. "People
got a chance to see more
of the library. It was nice
to see different things
going on."
Speakers at the event
included Library Board
President Mark Neal,
Westiand Deputy Mayor Jade Smith, Councilwoman and Friends of the
Library President Meriam Kadi, state Sen. Glenn
Anderson, D-Westland,
state Rep. Richard LeBlanc, D-Westland, and

Wayne County Commissioner Joan Gebhardt, DLivonia.
The library wasn't able
to locate any family members of the late State Sen.
William Faust, whose role
in obtaining state funding
for the library is indicated by its name.
During the celebration, the library received
a $500 donation from Citizens for Peace based at
Unity of Livonia. "We'll
Please see LIBRARY, A2

Incumbents cruise to
wins for council, clerk
3f

i
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ELECTION
RESULTS

While incumbent councilmen wound up their
campaigns Tuesday night,
Westiand Parks and Recreation Director Robert
Kosowski threw his hat
into the 16th District State
House race for 2012.

WESTIAND CLERK
Eileen DeHart
5,242
WESTIAND COUNCIL
Rick Ciramitaro
1,587
Kevin Coleman
2,536
James R. Godbout 3,569
Adam Hammons 3,629
Peter A. Herzberg 2,303
Bill Johnson
3,503
Michael Kehrer 3,338

Kosowski
announces
bid for
state rep

By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Westiand voters weren't
looking to make a change
Tuesday as four incumbent councilmen coasted to re-election in what
had been a relatively quiet election.
Knocking on doors
apparently worked for
Adam Hammons who
topped the Westiand City
Council race which was
dominated by incumbents
Tuesday.
"I knocked on over
5,000 doors," said Hammons, who credited support from his wife, Melissa, who is expecting their
second son in February,
his parents and sisters in
a running his successful
campaign.
Elected to a two-year
term in 2009, Hammons
said he also thanked
his council colleagues
— including re-elected James Godbout, Bill
Johnson and Michael
Kehrer — for their support.
"We have had a rough
two years. We don't
always agree, but we
work together," said
Hammons. "I think we
are headed in the right
direction. (Mayor) Bill
Wild has been a good

Top vote getter in the Westiand council race, Adam Hammons (left) shares a laugh with
Michigan State Sen. Glenn Anderson (D-Westland) Election Day.

Waiting for election results, incumbent Westiand Councilman Michael Kehrer (left) chats with Westiand Assistant
Fire Chief John Adams, 18th District Court Judge Mark McConnell and State Rep. Richard LeBianc (D-Westland).

mentor and I appreciate
his leadership."
As the top three finishers, Hammons, Godbout
and Johnson earned fouryear terms on council

while Kehrer will have a
two-year term.
With a 9.8 percent turnout of Westland's 60,971
registered voters, the
incumbent candidates

New school trustees seek to improve
communication, transparency
By Karen Smith
Observer Staff Writer

Dianne Laura will try to
make sure parents get an
answer from the Livonia
school board and administrators when they have
a concern, and Eileen
McDonnell will try to
make it easier for the
public to track the school
district's spending.

Laura and McDonnell won four-year seats
on the board Tuesday,
unseating incumbent
board President Lynda
Scheel. Trustee Rob Freeman did not seek re-election.
Laura received 8,582
votes, McDonnell 7,558
and Scheel 6,446. Challenger Lee Yesh received
2,388 votes. Tallies are

unofficial.
Laura and McDonnell
begin their terms Jan. 1.
Scheel did not return
phone calls to the Observer Tuesday night or
Wednesday, but issued
the following statement
via e-mail: "Congratulations to Dianne and
Eileen on their successful
Please see SCHOOLS, A2

easily took the four open
seats in a contest against
three first-time candidates, in order of finish,
Kevin Coleman, Peter
Herzberg and Richard
Ciaramitaro. Largely
thanks to a strong showing with absentee voters,
Kehrer pulled ahead of
Coleman to finish with an
802-vote margin.
Speaking to a crowd
gathered to hear the
results at the Bova WW
Post, Kehrer said he
apparently has a cycle
for getting elected to the
council. He garnered a
four-year term the first
time he was elected followed by a two-year term
and followed the same
pattern as he finishes a
Please see ELECTION, A2

LIVONIA
SCHOOL BOARD
ELECTION
RESULTS
FOUR-YEAR TERMS
Dianne Laura
8,582
Eileen McDonnell 7,558
Lynda Scheel
6,446
Lee Yesh
2388
PARTIAL TERM
ENDING DEC 3 1 , 2013
Randy Rotilier 9,918
Write-in votes
271

While four candidates
were expressing appreciation for re-election Tuesday
night, another candidate
threw his hat in the ring.
Emcee for the election
night gathering of Westland City Council incumbents at the Bova VFW
Post, Westiand Parks
and Recreation Director Robert r
„

Kosowski I really
announced
want
that in 2012
to
do. I
he will be
running for
Wantto
state rep- get o u t
resenta°
tiveinthe
there
new 16th
and
House Dis,
trictthat
work.
includes
ROBERT
Wetland
K0S0WSK|
and Wayne. , „ , ' , ! „ ,
"I've
Westiand Parks
been in
Zt^T^
Westiand director
25 years
and doing municipal work,
this is something I really
want to do," said Kosowski. "I want to get out there
and work."
Kosowski will hold an
official campaign kick-off
event on Monday, Dec. 12.
He had worked the polls
for candidates on Election Day dressed in a dark
blue suit unlike most other election workers who
favor more casual attire.
"Bob was wearing his
best suit. People thought
he was Mitt Romney,"
joked Westiand Mayor
William Wild.
Current state Rep. Richard LeBianc, D-Westlarid, is term limited and
is planning to run for a
Wayne County Commission seat next year.
By LeAnne Rogers
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ELECTION
Continued from page A1

four-year term before
being re-elected for two
years.
Thanking voters for
their continued support,
Godbout said he always
has a knot in his stomach
until the results are tallied.
"We've had a tough few
years — it's not going to
be easier for the next few Westland Senior Resources Director Barbara Marcum talks
years. We will have to do
w i t h Westland Fire Chief Michael Reddy and Westland
things that aren't necesEconomic Development Director Lori Fodale Election Day.
sarily popular," said Godbout. "There are things
we need to do to grow
Westland. Westland is
growing and is in a lot
better shape than other communities. We don't
always agree, but we find
a way to get it done."
, Also thanking his family, including his extended UAW family, Johnson echoed the comments
U.S. Rep. JohnConyers
about council members
visits
w i t h Westland Mayor
butting heads over issues Current Westland Council
William Wild at the Bova
but finding ways to move President James Godbout
VFW Post Tuesday.
forward.
received congratulations after being reelected Tuesday.
"It's great to see the
Eileen DeHart Schoof
incumbents get back in.
received 5,242 votes to
We're fortunate to have
remediation of the fortake 98.9 percent of the
their leadership. We've
mer National Airport
votes cast.
tackled a lot of issues,"
property and City Hall
The returning counsaid Westland Mayor Wil- problems. "I look forward cilmen and Schoof will
liam Wild, citing budget
to continuing to work
begin their new terms in
balancing, contaminawith you."
January.
tion remediation at CenUnopposed in her bid
tral City Park and upcom- for a third four-year term
lrogers@hometownlife.com
ing projects, such as the
(313)222-5428
as Westland City Clerk,

LIBRARY
Continued from page A1

use the donation to purchase books regarding
nonviolence that will be
added to the collection,"
said Collins.
Visitors got a chance
to see a rendering a proposed 6,000-square-foot
addition to the east side
of the library. Expected to cost approximately $2 million, the addition Mike Talia plays the trivia game, one o f the many of activiis in the early discussion
ties offered t o people w h o attended the William P. Faust
stage.
Library's 15th birthday party.
,"At this point we don't
. -?,•<?**?&:
kpow exactly how we will _. JSHSN* to talk with thenf:<3*rit to r e i p t i Neal
fund the project. We'd ' in December on what
notes, the libjary was
like to have it finished
we'd like to do."
designed hrallow expanby the end of 2012," said
sion that will blend with
Plans call for the addiNeal. "I'm not sure when
the existing building.
tion to include computwe will talk to council.
er servers and addition"We can see where the
We're in the early planal public use computer,
trends are going with
ning stages. Until we fig- along with a conference
libraries. E(lectronic>
ure out the direction in
room with video conferversions are what people
our funding, there is no
encing capabilities that
need," said Neal. "With
reason to go to council.
area businesses might
the uptick in computer
usage, the economy has
spurred more people than
ever to come to use the
library computers. With
e-books, there will be
0BSEBYER
an even bigger need for
NEWSPAPERS
electronic resources. It
WHCHG HOMETOWN STOHICS UHFOLO
all sort of comes togethOOANMETT
er."
That increasing demand
for computer availability and electronic media
HOW TO REACH US
make it time for the
library to make improveHome Delivery/Customer Service
1 -866-88-PAPER (866-887-2737)
ments to meet the future,
Newsroom
(313) 222-2223 Fax
(313) 223-3318
he said, along with keeping the library services
Classified Advertising
...1 -800-579-SELL (800-579-7355)
relevant for users.
Display Advertising

...,..(734)582-8363
lrogers®hofnetownlife.com
(313)222-5428
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Poll workers keep
busy waiting for voters
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

A Westland election
worker since he retired
in 1992, Dave Jensen had
plenty of time to read
the newspaper Tuesday
morning.
By 10:30 a.m., Precinct
4 inside the Bailey Recreation Center where Jensen was working had only
seven ballots cast in the
city election.
"I think it's apathy, I
don't think people care,"
said Jensen, a retired
Wayne-Westland Schools
teacher. "This is the first
time I can remember
there not being a primary."
With seven candidate
running to fill four City
Council seats, no primary
election was required this
year. Four incumbents —
James Godbout, Adam
Hammons, Bill Johnson and Michael Kehrer
— are being challenged
by Richard Ciaramitaro, Kevin Coleman and
Peter Herzberg, all firsttime candidates. The top
three vote-getters will
earn four-year terms with
a two-year term going to
the fourth-place finisher.
It's been a quiet election season. The only other candidate on the ballot is Clerk Eileen DeHart

Working a t Precinct 8 in t h e Bailey Rei»"c.£ion Center are
Kelly Bates (left), Shirley Paape, Laurel White and Melvin
Pomerantz w i t h voter Steve Polizzi.

Precinct 4 election worker
Dave Jenson takes advantage of the low turnout to
catch up on the news.

Schoof, who is unopposed
in seeking a third fouryear term.
Precinct 8, also housed
at the Bailey Recreation
Center since Patchin Elementary School closed,
was doing a bit better
than Precinct 4 with IS
voters.
"This is not the slow- ,

P*'

-siconcerns and
there's no
Continued from page A1
followup."
campaigns. The Livonia
LauPublic School District is a ra, 65, is
strong district with great a retired
people working hard for
teacher
Laura
our students. I would like and printo thank all of those in our cipal for
community who support- Crested me during this election wood
and throughout the past ,- school.
eight years."
district
Randy Roulier, who was who previously
challenged by write-in
served on
candidate Loyd Romick,
the Livo- McDonnell
won re-election to a parnia school
tial, two-year term with
board
9,918 votes. There were
for 41/2
271 write-in votes.
years.
Voters sent message
"I just
Laura said voters sent
want to
a message in unseating
thank the
Scheel. "I think the public Livonia
is saying they're unhappy citizens
Roulier
with the superintendent's for their
raise," she said. Scheel
confidence and support in
led the effort to approve a me, and I am very proud
$50,000 raise for Dr. Ran- and excited to serve on
dy Liepa, which the board the school board again,"
approved in October 2010 she said.
after it had cut programs
Laura said her first
and services and before
order of business will be
it requested concessions
to "listen, observe and
from employee groups.
understand." She said she
Laura said voters want- will put kids first, but she
"totally" understands the
ed a new voice on the
importance of listening to
board, ''From what I've
the concerns and voice of
been hearing from the
the community.
citizens, there's a lot of
disrespect and a lack of
McDonnell agreed vottrust." She said she thinks ers were sending a mesthat's because of a lack of sage.
communication.
"They had enough with
"They don't get an
the old regime," she said.
answer when they have
"The impact of that raise

SCHOOLS
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est election I've worked.
Once we had only seven people for the whole
day. That was four or five
years ago," said Kelly
Bates, an election worker
for six years.
The election workers
had books and magazines
to help pass the time.
"We're all in the book
club. My feet are cold
— it's cold in here," said
Precinct 8 worker Shirley
Paape, an election worker
for four years.
"We talk about our
grandkids and neighborhoods. I've got a Kindle," said Judith Sullivan,
working in Precinct 4.
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lrogers@hometownlife.com
013)222-5428

that they gave Randy Lie-:
pa in these times, people
can barely afford to pay »
their own bills. It was the
wrong thing to do."
She said she wants to
make sure each construction bid has a number
assigned to it and every
payment made in connection with that bid has the
same number so the public can better track the
district's. spendipj^,,*^;|
She also wants to scale »'
back the number of dis- •
cussion items on each
school board agenda so
the meetings don't go so
late and it's easier for the
public to stayed tuned
in, even if that means
school board members
forgo their $50 per meeting pay.
McDonnell, 54, a contract bid administrator
for PVS Chemicals Inc.,
ran unsuccessfully for
school board in 2007. She
said she made a point
of meeting with various
groups this time.
"I'm just very happy and very excited for
the opportunity to give
a fresh approach to the
board, to give different
ideas," she said. "I can't
wait until Jan. 1."
Roulier thanked those
in the community who
supported him. "I look
forward to serving the
remainder of my term,"
he said.
ksmith@hometownlife.com
(313)222-2098
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• Adult Internal
Medicine
• Allergies
•Arthritis
• BloodDiseases
• Cancer
• Chronic Disease
Management
•Cognitive
Assessments
• Diabetes

• Digestive
Diseases
• Heart Conditions
• Hormonal
Disorders
• Immunizations
•Infections
• Kidney Diseases
• Respiratory
Disorders
• Women's Health

Accepting Most Insurances
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Santa will be arrivin
by helicopter on Saturday
November 12th at 10am!
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wild plays Gibby on

in East Court
at 11 am
Be sure to mark your calendar and
join us for some other exclusive holiday fun...

Ride Santa's Polar Express Train
• Have Breakfast With Santa
See www.westlandcenter.com for more details, dates, and times.
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GARDEN CITY COP CALLS
A r m e d robbery
A man armed with
a handgun robbed the
pharmacy, located inside
Kroger at 5866 Middlebelt Nov. 3.
Victims told police the
man entered, brandished
the gun and demanded
narcotics. He left with
an undisclosed amount
of controlled substances.
The suspect is
described as a white
male, 35 to 50 years old
and very short. Police
reviewed video images
and believe the man left
on a bicycle.
Anyone with information on is asked to contact the Investigations
Bureau at (734) 793-1710.

Warrant arrest
A 23-year-old Garden
City woman was arrested at Garden City Park
Nov. 8 on an outstanding
felony warrant for forgery after an officer on
patrol observed a vehicle
in the park at 11:30 p.m.
When the officer ran
the license plate, he
learned the vehicle was
owned by a registered
sex offender who was
listed as not in compliance with the sex offender registry law, according to Garden City Police
Chief Robert Muery.
Further investigation
revealed the warrant
for the woman who was
taken into custody and
turned over to Dearborn
Heights police.

Suspended!
license
Police arrested a 23year-old Westland man
after he was stopped for
speeding on Ford Road
near Henry Ruff. The
officer discovered the
man had seven current
suspensions of his driving privileges and a war-

rant from Westland.
The driver was arrested and cited for driving while suspended and
speeding and held for
the Westland police.

Police seek m a n wanted in
shooting of Westland woman
By LeAnne Rogers

D r y g arrest
Three men, two from
Inkster and one from
Detroit, were arrested near Middlebelt and
Cherry Hill after an officer stopped the vehicle
in which they were riding for speeding Nov. 7.
The officer detected a
strong odor of marijuana and summoned a K-9
unit. After the K-9 alerted positive on the vehicle, a search was conducted and a quantity of
drugs and a loaded 9 mm
handgun were recovered.
All occupants of the
vehicle were taken into
custody.

Vandalism
Residents on Bock,
Pardo, Hennepin and
John Hauk, all in the
30600 to. 30900 blocks,
contacted police Nov. 7
after discovering vandals had spray painted obscene drawings on
vehicles and dwellings
overnight. Damage was
estimated at more than
$1,000.
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Observer Staff Writer

A five-count felony
warrant has been issued
for an Inkster man being
sought
for shooting a
Westland
woman
Nov. 3.
Westland
police
are conWestland
tinuing
police are
to look
looking for
for Willie
Willie Charles Charles
Rose, 38, of
Rose, 38,
Inkster in con- who had
nection with
initialthe shooting
ly identiof a Westland fied as a
woman last
person of
Thursday.
interest
in the shooting of the 35year-old woman.
The Wayne County Prosecutor's Office
has issued the warrant
charging Rose with five
felonies: assault with
intent to murder; assault

" --^5^%¾^
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Rose is believed to be driving a black 2011 four-door
Dodge Charger with Michigan license plate CGH5893.

with intent to do great
bodily harm; felonious
assault; felony firearm;
and being a felon in possession of a firearm.
The shooting happened just after 1 p.m.
at the Westland Meadows mobile home park,
located in the area of
Van Born and Merriman. The woman, who
was initially in critical condition is recov-

ering, was shot twice in
the face while seated
in her vehicle with her
two-year old daughter
on her lap.
"There was some kind
of domestic-related disagreement. She decided to leave. She was in
the driveway (when she
was shot)," said Westland police Lt. Michael
Matich. "She is doing
pretty good now — she's

talking."
Immediately following
the shooting, police identified Rose as a person
of interest and asked for
the public's help in locating him. A photograph
of Rose and his vehicle
were released.
With the warrant
issued, police are continuing to look for Rose,
said Matich.
A vehicle possibly
involved in the shooting
is described as a black
2011 four-door Dodge
Charger. Police said the
vehicle has Michigan
license plate CGH5893.
The vehicle has a spoiler
on the trunk lid and Silver and Black rims with
a star pattern.
Anyone with information on this shooting, or
with information on the
whereabouts of Rose
or his vehicle, is asked
to contact the Westland
Police Department at
(734) 722-9600.
lrogers@hometownlife.com
(313)222-5428

WESTLAND COP CALLS

Suspended
license
Three Garden City
men were arrested Nov.
7 after a traffic stop in
the area of Ford and
Henry Ruff revealed the
driver, age 17, was driving with a suspended
license and his two passengers, both 18, were
found to have been consuming alcohol. The
driver was booked into
jail and cited. The passengers were also cited
and turned over to parents.

Larceny

Break-in

Police were called to
the Department of Public Services, 37137 Marquette, Nov. 7 after an
employee found the
water pump had been stolen. The pump had been
bolted to GMC Utility
truck which was parked
in an open garage in the
DPS yard. The pump was
valued at $399.
Officers found footprints and dolly marks in
the dirt area near where
the vehicle was parked.

A 50-inch television, a
laptop computer, a U.S.
Mint set and a custom
gold ring valued at more
than $3,000 were reported
stolen from an apartment
at 31600 Cowan Nov. 4.
The resident told police he
arrived home to find the
front door broken open.
The officer noted heavy
damage to the door due to
prying.

Break-in
A resident of the
Waynewood Apart-

ments, 6737 N. Wayne
Road, told police Nov. 7
that someone had stolen
a 55-inch television valued at $3,000 from his
apartment. The owner
said he returned home
from work to find the
front door had been
kicked in. Nothing else
was missing or disturbed.
Two neighbors told
police about hearing several loud noises, then
a boom about 45 minutes before the resident
returned. The neighbors

didn't investigate the
noise, officers said.

A l a r m call
Officers responded to
an alarm call at the AT&T
Cellular store, 36555 Warren Road, just before
3:30 am. Nov. 5. The glass
door was damaged but no
access was made to the
building since the second
pane of glass wasn't broken.
The officer noted pry
marks near the door lock
and handle.
By LeAnne Rogers
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••• 24 Hour Professional Staffing
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Here at Carpet One Floor &
Home we are committed to our
customers and our communities.
Through our Carpet One Gives
Back program, 5% of your
flooring purchase will be
given back to any
organization of your choice!
You have the flexibility to choose
the organization that is most
important to you-such as a local
club, a large university, or a
charity spanning the globe.
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Beauty & Barber Shop
Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

8121 Liliey Road
C a n t o n , M i c h i g a n 48187
(located betweentoy& Warren Roads)
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www.CjrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com
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26,000 sq. ft. with Oyer 200 dealers of quality fet
antiques.[Wehavesomethingfpr
everyoite.
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Call or stop in for details.
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SAVE YOUR RECEIPT
Goto C4rget0neGivesBack.com

INDEPENDENT

»ET ONE'KSE
T h e O N E s t o r e f o r y o u r p e r f e c t floor.®
1400 N. WAYNE H0AD • WESTLAND
734-729-6200
(On Wayne Road Just South of Ford Road)
STORE HOURS: MON.- FRI. 9AM-8PM • SAT. 9AM-6PM • SUN. N00N-4PM
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15-50% OFF
Fri.
Nov.
11th
th^u
9
;; •:;:; v Sail., Nov*20th|
42305 Seven Mile Road • (Just 2 Miles west ($1-275)
Northvilie, MI 48167 • 248-344-7200f
, Wednesdays

online at hometownlife.com
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GC firefighters
save man from
burning apartment
A 47-year-old Garden City man is lucky to
be alive after firefighters rescued him from his
burning apartment.
Garden City firefighters were summoned to
the apartment at 204 Areola at 7:17 a.m. Nov. 2.
They found heavy smoke
billowing out of an apartment, and neighbors were
unsure if the resident was
inside, Garden City Fire
Chief Catherine Harman
said.
Firefighter/Medics
Steve Rhea and Randy
Keen entered the apartment and found the
unconscious man several feet inside the front
door. He was unconscious
and not breathing. They
started CPR immediately after getting him out of
the burning apartment.
According to Harman, once they inserted the endotracheal
tube, "a large amount of
soot came up." The man

responded to life support
treatment en route to
Garden City Hospital. He
was later transferred to
Detroit Receiving Hospital where he "was awake
and breathing on his
own" by Thursday.
"The firefighters
arrived within five minutes, quickly carried
out a rescue, and then
aggressively attacked
the fire," Harman said.
"They did a great job."
The department, which
was recently cut to only
four firefighters daily, would normally have
to wait for auto-aid units
before entering and
searching for victims.
"Fortunately, we could
see the victim from the
doorway and, because
we had a known rescue, we could enter the
apartment immediately
and not have to wait for
neighboring fire departments to arrive," said fire
Capt. Derek LaPerrierre,
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Garden
City firefighters
believe
smoking in
bed may
have
been the
cause of
a fire in
an apartment on
Areola
Nov. 2.
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the incident commander.
The fire, which reportedly appeared to have
been started from smoking in bed, was quickly extinguished. No other

apartments were affected by the fire.
"Sadly, the smoke
detector had been taken
down prior to the fire,"
Harman said. "I can not

emphasize enough how
important working smoke
detectors are to saving
lives."
Garden City was assisted by the auto-aid part-

m

ner fire departments
of Inkster, Wayne, and
Westland. The Dearborn
Heights Fire Department
assisted with an ambulance and EMS crew.
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Introducing Droid Razr. The ultimate power of Droid. The legendary edgu cf Razr
Combined to form the thinnest 4G LTE smartphone. Reinforced with Cornin >/ uon'ia"
. Glass. Encased in laser cut KEVLAR* fiber — the strongest material in sma _rp^ores
.Power, strength, and 4G LTE speed. Compressed into a deceptively th •> proT.k\A%!lab!e exclusively from Verizon.

Activation fee/line: $35.
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Gist. Agmt, tailing Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to S350 early termination fee/iine & add'l charges apply to device
capabilities. Offers & coverage, varying by sve, not available everywhere; see vzw.com. Limited-time offer. Restocking fee may apply. LTE is a trademark of ETSI. 4G LTE is available in
160 cities & 105 airports in the U.S.; see verizonwireless.com/bestnetwork for details. DROID is a trademark of Lucasfilm Ltd. and its related companies. Used under license. KEVLAR® is a
registered trademark of DuPont used under license by Motorola Mobility, Inc. © 2011 Verizon Wireless.
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Teen Court puts the
w in students' hands
By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

When most teens go to
court in Westland, it's at
18th District Court on
Ford Road.
But that has changed
for some. Now the district judge — either
Sandra Cicirelli or Mark
McConnell — goes to
John Glenn High School
and listens to selected cases in Teen Court.
Students in the high
school's business and
personal law class serve
as the jury, questioning
the defendant and witnesses and then coming
up with a sentence.
"This is a great opportunity to get in the
classroom and teach
about the judicial system," McConnell said.
"It's a good opportunity to learn about real
life applications that we
learn about as an attorney and a judge."
A classroom at the
high school has been
transformed into a
courtroom, complete
with a judge's bench,
jury box and witness
stand. Students serve as'
the court bailiff, reporter and jury.
The cases are actual
court cases where the
juvenile offender, called
a respondent, has been
charged with a misdemeanor offense. The
teen jurors don't render
a verdict. Rather, they
impose sentencing for
misdemeanor offenses
after defendants admit
their guilt to juvenile
authorities.
As part of the sentence handed down by
the Teen'Court jurors,
the-respondent is placed
on diversion. If he or
she complies with the
terms of the diversion,
the case is dismissed
and doesn't appear on
the respondent's juvenile record.
The jury asks questions of the respondent and their parent or
guardian and witnesses
before coming up with
a sentence. Paul Motz,
director of Westland
Youth Assistance, finds
cases that are appropriate for Teen Court.
"My kids get more
out of this than the
kids coming through
the court," said teacher Beth Johnson, who
did a similar program at
Wayne Memorial High
School before moving
to John Glenn this year.
"I had the door open
for parent-teacher conferences and the kids
would look in and say,
'Wow, I want to take this
class.'"
McConnell and Cicirelli, along with WayneWestland Supt. Greg
Baracy, were in the
courtroom last week for
an official ribbon cutting even though the
students and judges
have been handling cases there since the beginning of October.
"This is a great
partnership certainly between the court
and the school district," Baracy said. "I'm
impressed by the students' questions and
their maturity level.
This is a great learning
opportunity."
According to Johnson, a majority of the
teens coming through
the courtroom are middle schoolers, although
there can be some high
schotil students. There's
even been one defendant who was 11 years
old.
"It's everything from
shoplifting to assault,"
she said. "The jury and
the students take a confidentiality oath. If they
violate it, they can be
brought up on contempt

Sarah Oboca (from left), the court recorder. District Judge Sandra Cicirelli listen as the Teen Court jury asks questions of respondent Alexandra Burt during a mock trial.
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Noah Burt appeared with his daughter Alexandra Burt before Judge Sandra Cicirelli and
members of the Teen Court as part of a mock trial.

Christopher Raymond, the chief probation officer at the
Westland 18th District Court, explains how the mock trial
will work to those attending the opening ceremony of
John Glenn High School's Teen Court.

charges.
"We don't let students
serve on the jury if they
know the respondent
or are involved in the
case," she added.
Wayne-Westland's
Teen Court started as
an after-school program
in which Wayne Memorial High School students went to Wayne
29th District Judge Laura Mack's courtroom. It
eventually became part
of the business and personal law class Johnson
taught and Mack visited the school to hear
the cases in a classroom
courtroom.
The Wayne Rotary Club, which provided the funds to renovate a classroom,
received Rotary's Hugh
Archer Project Excellence Award and Johnson received the Crystal Apple Award from
the State Bar of Michigan Lawyers Auxiliary
for that Teen Court program.
The Westland Rotary, as well as Westland
Firefighters Local 1279,

Westland Lock and Key,
Westland Community
Foundation, Westland
Police Sergeants and
Lieutenants Associa-

tion, Lowe's, Bova VFW
Post and the law firm of
Fausdne Bohn, contributed to the Glenn courtroom.
"Lowe's contributed some of the building
supplies, but we raised
$5,000 to do the courtroom," said Christopher
Raymond, chief probation officer at the Westland District Court.
"It was a collaborative
effort, an easy sell."
To show guests what
happens in the courtroom, student Alexandra Burt agreed to be
the respondent for a
mock trial involving the
theft of marijuana from
another student's backpack and a fight in the
hallway. Her father also
agreed to participate
and answer the jury's

Westland 18th District Court Judge issues the oath of
confidentiality to the jury as part of the Teen Court
proceedings.

questions.
"A friend had asked
me about it and I was
in need of money," Burt
told the jury. "I knew
she (the victim) had
it because I heard her
talking about it."
According to her
father, Burt had "all
of her technology taken away and she's been
grounded for months"
because of the theft
and a fight. According
to Raymond, the sen-

John Glenn High School student Amber Smith listens to answers to questions posed by
her fellow members of Teen Court during a mock trial. The court handles actual cases and
determines sentence for respondents who have admitted their guilt.

tenting in the mock trial included being in the
diversion program for
six months, writing a
letter of apology to the
teacher and student,
performing community
service and facing possible drug screening,
"This is very serious,"
said Cicirelli, who presided over the mock trial. "The respondent has
already acknowledged
she has violated the
law and agreed to come
before this court. Even
though she violated the
law, she still deserves
your attention and your
respect. It takes courage to be here, and if
you were sitting in her
shoes, I would say the
same thing."
According to Raymond, the philosophy
behind Teen Court is
to provide the students
involved with a handson learning experience
about the legal system.
"The program allows
participants to gain
first-hand knowledge
about our laws, an individual's rights and
responsibilities under
the law and the potential serious consequences of violating the law,"
he said. "Teen Courts in
other jurisdictions have
been a tremendous success."
smason@hometown!ife.com
(313)222-6751
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Avoid commissions to achieve
best possible investments
very easy
to deal.
with. It
Q: Dear Rick: I have followed
believes,
your career for many years
as do
and you are the first person
I, that
I know in the financial world
low-cost
that talked about fees and
investing
costs. I bought my first nois one of
Money Matters
load fund based upon your
the keys to
recommendation and since then
success.
Rick Bloom
I have never bought anything
In lookbut commission-free mutual
ing at your
My daughter was recently
son-in^Wfr funds.
married and her husband asked law's situation and confor my advice when it comes
sidering the fact that he
to investing. He is 35 years
is a long-term investor, I
Competing in the Distinguished Women of Wayne-Westland Scholarship Program Satold and has about $20,000 to
would recommend that
urday are Louise Sawaya (back row, from left), Samantha Schoonover, Brianna Shareef,
invest.
He
has
never
invested
he
takes the $20,000 and
Rachel Clark, Shannon Salisbury, Maria Idunate (front row, from left), Jennifer WlcCaffery,
before and he would like to
divide it equally within
Samantha Holland, Allyson Shaker, Candace Haggerty, Brooke Pietruszka and Delani Derr.
invest the money long term. He
the following Vanguard
does have a 401 (k) plan which
funds:
he is funding and, therefore,
1. Vanguard Equity
he doesn't want to invest more
Income
money for retirement such
2. Vanguards &P 500
as in an IRA. Because he is a
3. Vanguard Internationnovice investor, I want to make
al
Growth
it as easy as possible for him.
4.
Vanguard Wellesley
Can you recommend some
Income
Vanguard funds for him? He is a
Junior Miss, now Disinclude the City of
5. Vanguard Total Bond
Distinguished Young
conservative investor.
tinguished Young WomMobile, Mobile County,
Market
Women of Wayne-Westen, is the largest and oldEncore Rehabilitation,
land, formerly WayneA: It is great that you're
I know some people
est national scholarship
Spanx Foundation, Mobile taking your son-in-law
Westland's Junior Miss,
would say that with a
program for high school
Gas: a Sempra Company, under your wings and
will hold its 45th annual
total of $20,000 to invest,
Alabama Power Foundascholarship program Sat- girls. During its 54 years
helping him set up an
this is too many funds.
of operation, the program
tion, and Regions Bank.
urday, Nov. 12,
investment portfolio.
My answer to them is, so
has provided life-changing For more information
Before he begins investwhat? The goal is to help
Twelve young women
experiences for more than about the Distinguished
ing, I would recommend
someone achieve their
from Wayne and West700,000 young women.
Young Women of Wayne- that he learns a little bit
goals and objectives.
land will compete in fitLast year Distinguished
Westland is available
about investing. Vanguard Whether that takes one
ness, public speaking,
by sending an e-mail to
has some excellent matefund or 50 funds is realinterview, scholastics and Young Women provided
more than $63 million in
wayne-westland@distinrials on its website that he ly not the issue. The issue
on-stage talent and will
cash and college scholarguishedyw.org.
should look at. I've always is how best to divide the
be eligible for more than
been a believer that the
money to have a well-bal$1,700 in scholarships for ships opportunities.
For more informamore an investor knows,
anced and diversified
college. The winner will
tion about Distinguished
Distinguished Young
the better investor they
portfolio.
advance to Michigan's
Young Women, contact
Women is a scholarship
will be. There are also
state program in Saline
Cassidy Grimes at Disprogram that inspires
For those of you who
some excellent materials
where she will be eligible high school girls to devel- tinguished Young Womare new to investing, all
to help him learn about
for more scholarships.
en at (251) 622-5335 or
op their full, individual
the investments that I
investing on my website
send and e-mail to Cassipotential through a fun,
recommend are commisThe program will start
dy@DistinguishedYW.org (bloomassetmanagement. sion-free. I am not a fan of
at 6 p.m. Tickets cost $10 transformative experior visit the Distinguished com) under the Bloom
ence that culminates in a
commissions in the finanand will be available at
University tab.
Young Women Web site
celebratory showcase of
cial world and I think,
the door.
at www.Distinguishedtheir accomplishments.
on the whole, investors
Founded in 1958 in
I agree that Vanguard
YW.org.
are better off when they
Mobile, Ala., America's
is
a
great
company.
It
is
National sponsors
very investor friendly and avoid commissions comBy Rick Bloom
Guest Columnist
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12 teenagers compete for
Distinguished Woman honors

For more information,
call the church at (734)
421-7620.

The Presbyterian Women of Garden City Presbyterian Church are holding their annual Holiday
Bazaar 4-8 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 11, and 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 12, at
the church 1841 Middlebelt, south of Ford Road.
On Friday there will
be an all-you-can-eat Turkey Dinner served 4.:307:30 p.m.. Ticket prices
are $7.50 for 12 years to
adult, $4.50 for children
age 3-12, Children under
age 3, eat free. On Saturday, there will be snacks
and lunch served for a
small fee.
Come and browse the
different booths that will
be open and maybe find
that perfect holiday gift.
There will be booths for
Lia Sofia Jewelry, unique
ornaments and the Silent
Auction. There also will
be many hand-made
crafts of hats, scarves
and afghans in the Krafty
Korners, or discover a
real treasure in Grandma's Attic.
There will be plenty of
cookies to choose from at
the Cookie Walk. Prices
are $10 for a large can of
cookies, $8 for a medium,
and $6 for a small can.

Grave blankets
The Women of the
Moose are taking orders
for grave blankets and
wreaths.
The cost is $40 for
a blanket and $20 for
wreaths. They are made
to order. The ladies also
are making baby pillows
for $20. They will do special themes and colors of
your choice.
All orders are due by
Friday, Nov. 11, with a
pickup date of Sunday,
Nov. 20. To place a order,
call Kim Dowidait at (734)
564-5777.
Guns vs. Hoses
The Garden City Fire
Department will square
off against the Garden
City Police Department
for the "Guns vs. Hoses" charity hockey game
from 6:30-9:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 20, at the Garden City Ice Arena in Garden City Park at Cherry
Hill and Merriman.
•There will also be raffle
prizes, 50/50, and more.
Created by Bruce Shippe,
and Thomas Wincel, all
proceeds will benefit the
Burger School for Students with Autism.

Tickets are $10 for
adults; children are free
with parents. Tickets can
i be bought in adiWice at ,
the police and fire departments in the Civic Center complex on Middlebelt
north of Ford. Tickets can
also be purchased at the
arena on game day.
Craft-Vendor
Show
Garden City High
School will be hosting a
craft and vendor show
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 12. There will
be more than 85 tables
of home vendors such
as Pampered Chef, Avon
and Creative Memories,
as well as a great variety
of home made arts and
crafts.
There also will be door
prize raffles, 50/50 drawings, a Bake Sale, and
Concessions available
throughout the show.
Admission is $1 and
includes a free raffle
ticket.
Garden City High
School is at 6500 Middlebelt between Ford and
Warren. For more information or for table availability, e-mail Sheryll at
vendorshow@gmail.com
or call (734) 367-0898 and
leave a message.

CITYOFWESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

MAKE
Chevrolet
Buick
Ford
Ford
Chevrolet
Dodge
Cadillac
Cadillac
Chrysler
Chevrolet

BODY STYLE
Impala
Regal
Escort
Taurus
Cavalier
Dakota
Eldorado
Deville
Sebring
Monte Carlo

COLOR
Gold
Black
Red
Black
Gold
Black
Blue
Red
Black
Black

vm

2G1WH55K4Y9135518
2G4WD54L1M1881359
1FAFP13P7XW122811
1FAHP53U72G117889
1G1JC1247Y7277287
1B7GL22X2WS705021
1G6EL12B2PU601403
1G6KD54Y6VU2654681C3EL75T53N552579
2GWW12E9Y9321133

30 DAY NOTICE OF AUCTION
Due to unknown ownership, 30 day notice is hereby given that the vehicle(s) listed below
will be auctioned after December 10, 201-1 unless it is claimed by the owner prior to that
time.
MAKE
Nissan

Publish: November 10, 2011

BODY STYLE
Sentra/4Dr

COLOR
Silver

mzmmm
Macy's Optica

DESIGNER FRAME SALE

60?
FRAMES
plus

4Q

%

LENSES
all brands on sale - November 1 -30 I

All vehicles are sold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at the amount
due for towing and storage. Vehicles may be deleted from this list at any time prior to the
start of the auction.

YEAR
1994

CM/QPA/

.iv^ysS

BIGGEST CONTACT LENS SALE OF THEjSEASON!

On November 15, 2011, the Westland Police Department will conduct a public auction of
impounded, abandoned vehicles. The auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at
Westland Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd., Westland, MI. County of Wayne, where the following
vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder:
YEAR
2000
1991 *
1999
2002
2000
1998
1993
1997
2003
2000

Rick Bloom is a fee-only
financial adviser. Observer &
Eccentric readers can submit
questions at moneymatters®
hometownlife.com. For more
information, visit his website
at www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
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GARDEN CLIPPINGS
Annual Holiday
Bazaar

pletely. One of my pet
peeves about commissions is that they don't
disclose them. In other
words, when you buy a
commission product, why
don't they highlight the
amount of commissions
you are paying? In fact,
the reality is the exact
opposite; they try to hide
the commissions and other fees you are subject
to. When someone tries to
hide their fees, my philosophy has always been that
there's a reason; the fees
are too high.
I have always been a
believer that commissions
in the financial world create a conflict of interest.
Is someone recommending this investment to you
because it's a good investment or they receive high
commissions or a free
vacation? The bottom line
is that commissions create a conflict of interest
and I think, as investors,
it's hard enough to be successful let alone having to
worry about conflicts of
interest from the people
you deal with.
My philosophy has
always been that money
looks better in your pockets than it does anywhere
else. Therefore, if you
agree with me and you
want to keep more money
in your pocket, one great
way to do that is to avoid
commission to products.
Good luck!

VTN
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Our doctor or yours - we fill all prescriptions.
Convenient eye examt appointments available.
We accept most vision care plans.

Westland, 734-458-5588 • Oakland, 248-597-2956
Lakeside, 586-566-2766' • Twelve Oaks, 248-344-6994

the magic of

*

*

macys

REG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES.
'Selected designerframes25% off; some special orders excluded; complete pair purchase required.
/com
tEye exams performed by independent state licensed Doctors of Optometry. Cannot be combined with any
other offer, vision care plan, package pricing or prior orders. Sale ends November 30,2011.

For the location nearest you, call 1-888-889-EYES
OEOS759554 - 3x4.S
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Listings f o r t h e Community Calendar can be submitted by e-mail at smason®
hometownlife.com. They
also can be mailed to Sue
Mason at 615 W. Lafayette
- Second Level, Detroit, Ml
48226, or faxed to her attention at fax at (313)2233318. For more information,
call (313) 222-6751.

MASS A N D FELLOWSHIP
Time/Date: 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 13
Location: St. Kenneth
Church, 14951 N. Haggerty,
Plymouth,
Details: Widowed Friends,
a peer group in the Archdiocese of Detroit, invites
widowed'individuals to
celebrate Mass together
on Sunday, Nov. 13, followed by refreshments,
social time and information about other widowed
activities in a safe setting.
Check in at 2:15 p.m. for
Mass.
Contact: For more information, call Pat at (734)
895-6246.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
REPUBLICAN W O M E N
T i m e / D a t e : 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 17
L o c a t i o n : One Under Bar
and Grill, 3578 Five Mile,
Livonia. .
D e t a i l s : The monthly
dinner/meeting of the Suburban Republican Women's
Club will feature Wayne
County Commissioner
Laura Cox w i t h update on '
Mr. Ficano and the airport
controversy. The cost for
the dinner is $18. Visitors
and guests are always
welcome.
C o n t a c t : For reservations
and menu choice, please
call (734) 522-7819.
VENDOR-CRAFT SHOW
T i m e / D a t e : 11 a.m. t o 5
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 12
L o c a t i o n : American Legion
Auxiliary Post 396, 6860
Middlebelt, Garden City
D e t a i l s : The post will be
holding a Vendor/Craft
Show, featuring Miche
Bags, Avon, Solar Lites,
Specialty Cards and quilts,
plus many more. There
also will be a bake sale,
homemade soups and
sandwiches will be available for a donation of $3
for those w h o get hungry
while they shop.
NIGHT OUT
T i m e / D a t e : 6-9:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 18
L o c a t i o n : St. Mary Catholic School Activity Center,
34516 Michigan Ave.,
Wayne
Details: Come and enjoy
pampering and shopping,
.raffle baskets and massages. Plus get an early start
on your Christmas shopping. More.than 25 vendors
will be there. Admission
is $5 (pre-sale and at the
door), a Buffet with finger
foods, desserts and refreshments will be served. Beer
and wine will be extra. All
proceeds benefit St. Mary
Catholic School.
C o n t a c t : For more information, call Liz Breitner at
(313)815-5216.
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Wish You Were Here
Dave and Dora Krusell of Garden City and Larry and Sandy Domogala of Westland used
the Grand Canyon as the backdrop fro their Wish You Were Here. The family enjoyed one
the world's natural wonders while on vacation there on Oct. 3. They walked across the sky
walk which has a glass floor where guests can look down and see the canyon 4,000 feet
below. It's "breath taking and a must see,",said Donna Krusell. "Can't wait t o go back and
the weather was wonderful, t o o ! " If you go on vacation, be sure t o take a picture w i t h
your Observer and send it t o Sue Mason as a jpg at smason@hometownlife.com or by mail
t o her attention at 615 W. Lafayette, Second Level, Detroit, Ml 48226. Be sure t o include
your name and information about your photo.
C o n t a c t : For more information, call Carol (313)
562-3080 or Joan (248) 4781084 or visit the website at
www.widowedfriends.org
for the registration form.
TRAIN SHOW
T i m e / D a t e : noon-4 p.m.
Sunday Nov. 27
L o c a t i o n : Parish Hall of Ss.
Simon and Jude Church,
32500 Palmer, west of Me.rriman, Westland.
D e t a i l s : Ss. Simon and
Jude Church' Ushers Club
is holding Railroadiana
Train Show. Buy, sell or
swap toys and trains. There
will be approximately 130
dealer tables available at
$10. Dealer set-up is 9 a.m.
on the day of the show.
Admission t o the show
is $2 per person, $4 per
family. Food and beverages
are available. Parking is
free. Contact: To reserve a
dealer table, call Norm at
(734) 595-8327.

Contact: Information
and registration forms are
available online at www.
rootsweb.com/m i igsm.
WIDOWED FRIENDS
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 12
Location: St. Gerald •
Catholic Church, 21300
Farmington Road, between
Eight Mile and Nine Mile,
Farmington
Details: Widowed Friends,
a "peer" group in the
Archdiocese of Detroit,
presents, "Coping with the
Holidays." The program
will include a guest speaker, social and small group
interaction and a memorial/ healing service. If your
loss recent or distant, you
are younger or older, come
share this journey of new
growth. The cost is $20
per person, includes a box
lunch and refreshments.
Registrations must be
received by Nov. 6.
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Contact: www.storycircle.
org or send an e-mail to
shepry@yahoo.com

GENEALOGICAL
SEMINAR
Time/Date: 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 19
Location: Monaghan
Knights of Columbus,
19801 Farmington Road,
Livonia,
Details: The Irish Genealogical Society of Michigan
will sponsor a seminar
as part of its 15th Anniversary celebration. The
guest speaker is a native of
Ireland, Nuala Farrell Griffin. The seminar will begin
at 8 a.m. with registration
and a continental breakfast. The program will
begin at 9:15 a.m. and run
until 5 p.m., with a break
for lunch 12:30-1:30 p.m.
There will also be vendors
throughout the day and
door prizes: The cost f6r
the entire day is $35 before
Nov. 12, and $45 thereafter.

I

women who want to
explore their lives and
souls through life-writing, writing that focuses
on personal experience
through memoirs and
autobiographies, in diaries,
journals and personal essays. Participants should
bring a notebook or laptop
computer to each meeting to spend some time
writing, arid for those who
are comfortable doing
so, sharing their writing. Membership in Story
Circle's National Network
is optional. Participation in
the group is free.

r\

HIGHER ROCK C A F E
T i m e / d a t e : 7:30 p.m. second and fourth Fridays of
the month.
L o c a t i o n : Wayne-Westland Salvation Army, 2300
Venoy, south of Palmer,
Westland.
D e t a i l s : Doors open at
7:30 p.m. Live bands perform beginning at 8 p.m.
Admission is free, however,
a free will offering will
be taken t o support the
bands.
C o n t a c t : www.tsa.
higherrockcafe.4t.com or
call (734) 722-3660 ,

' i l l " 1 ' , 1
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online at hometownlife.com
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T i m e / D a t e : 10 a.m. t o 4
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 19
L o c a t i o n : Costick Center,.
28600 W. 11 Mile, Farmingt o n Hills'

;' - • - -w^jr •&»

D e t a i l s : The Michigan
Weavers Guild Winter Market will have a large select i o n of fiber items for sale,
including clothing, scarves
and accessories, household
goods and linens. Many
holiday gift ideas in all
price ranges will also be
available.

f#©f#pap*fe
• SELL • TRADE
JEW • USED
. I N T O CASH!

, Camera Connection
i Rd. • Bedford
For more information, call 313-937-1300

WESTLAND ROTARY
Time/Date: 12:15 p.m.
Thursdays
Location: Joy Manor,
28999 Joy, east of Middlebelt, Westland
Details: Community
Service programs and
planning. Catered lunch;
visitors welcome. The
group also has an evening
meeting the second Thursday of the month. Check
www.westlandrotary.com
for time and place of the
evening meeting.

CRAFT S H O W
T i m e / D a t e : Saturday, Nov.
12
L o c a t i o n : William Brennan
Activity Center of St. Sebastian Church, 20700 Colgate
Dearborn Heights

Contact: Jeff at (734) 2615010

D e t a i l s : Crafters and
vendors are needed f o r
t h e St. Sebastian Catholic
Cburch-St. Anne Altar
Society s Christmas Craft
Show. Eight-foot table
rental is $25 and $45,
electricity $5.
C o n t a c t : For more information, call Phyllis at (313)
561-1807.

AMERICAN LEGION
Time/Date: 7 p.m. first
Tuesday of the month
Location: Harris-Kehrer
VFW Post, 1055 S.Wayne
Road, Westland
Details: American Legion
Westland Post 251 meets
at the VFW hall the first
Tuesday of each month.
The post welcomes all
veterans male and female
who have been honorably
discharged.
Contact: Bill Acton at (734)
326-2607, Ron Nickels at
(734) 455-3415-or visit the
website at www.post251.
com or www.post251.org.

ARTS A N D CRAFT
T i m e / D a t e : 10 a.m. t o 4
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 19
L o c a t i o n : Sts. Peter and
Paul Church Hall, 750 N.
Beech Daly, Dearborn , .
Heights
D e t a i l s : The church will be
holding its 23rd annual arts
and crafts show. Admission
will be $1 w i t h raffle, plus
50/50 every hour. There
also will be a bake sale,
cabbage rolls and other
ethnic foods available.
C o n t a c t : For more information, call Virginia at
(734) 522-9653 or Deb at
(248)946-0173.

ORGANIZA-

WEAVERS MARKET

"Vj-V^te

C o n t a c t : For more information, contact Andrea
Anderson at weavermom@aol.com or visit the
website - www.michiganweaversguild.org/?page_
id=1360&albid=1 - t o see
participating artists* and
some of their work.

TIONS
FRIENDS OF ELOISE
Time/date: 7 p.m. third
Tuesday of the month
(except July, August and
December)
Location: Collins House
in the Westland Historic
Village Park, 857 N. Wayne
Road between Marquette
and Cherry Hill, Westland.
Contact: Jo Johnson (734)
522-3918

LIONS CLUB
Time/Date: 11:45 a.m.
v

the second Monday o f the
month and at 6:30 p.m.
the f o u r t h Monday of the
month
L o c a t i o n : Big Boy Restaurant at Wayne Road and
Hunter in Westland.
D e t a i l s : The Westland
Lions Club holds lunch
and dinner meetings on
Mondays,
C o n t a c t : For more information, call Debbie Dayton
at (734) 721-4216.
WRITING GROUP
T i m e / d a t e : 7 p.m. the second Wednesday of every
month
L o c a t i o n : Wayne Public
Library, 3737 S. Wayne
Road, Wayne
D e t a i l s : The Story Circle
Network is made up of

95

Monday, November 14^¾1 • 6pni'7pm
Suburban Eye Care, P.C.
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EARTH ANGELS
Details: Earth Angeis, a
children's entertainment/
performance non-profit
group composed of kids
ages 9 - 1 6 years old, is
currently looking to fill
spots. There's opening for
girls ages 9 - 1 1 , with at
least two years of dance
experience, and boys, ages
9 -12 with no experience
needed just an interest
in performing. The group
delivers a high energy
show made up of choreographed dance routines
spiced with theatrics and
lip-synching to the great
Oldies music of the '50s
and '60s as well as some
current fare.
Contact: www.earthangelsontour.org or by e-mail to
eangel1986@comcast.net.

LENNOX^

"Dyslexia: W h a t I t Really M e a n s

I-
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FISH DiAL-A-RIDE
Details: Fish Dial-A-Ride of
Western Wayne County is
seeking volunteer drivers
and phone messengers.
Volunteer drivers, using
their own vehicles, designate days, times, and areas
they are willing to drive.
Volunteer phone messengers arrange client rides
with our volunteer drivers
one day each week from
the comfort of their home.
Fish Dial-A-Ride of Western
Wayne County is a not-forprofit community service
that provides free door-todoor rides to non-emergency medical and other
necessary appointments
for senior and disabled
residents of Garden City,
Livonia, and Westland who
are unable to drive and
have no alternative transportation.
Contact: For more information, call (888) 660-2007
and leave a message.

J?URNAC£ ?

Presents
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Contact: For information,
call Bill at (734) 306-3980 or
Curt at (734) 525-8445.

THINKING ABOUT..,

Jirfin P. Jacobi, O.D., RC.O.V.D.
1

TOASTMASTERS
Location: Westland
Easytalkers Toastmasters
Club meets every Thursday
at 6:45 P.M. in the lower
level of the Bailey Recreation Center, located behind the Westland City Hall
on Ford between Wayne
Road and Newburgh.
Details: Toastmasters
provides a supportive environment where members
can overcome the fear of
speaking in public. The
membership is a diverse
group from different walks
of life.

• Learn what "dyslexia" really means
• Learn how inaccurate eye movements impact
your student's academic experience

.
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Receive up to a...

$1,550 00
Rebate*
Offer expires 12-2-2011
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lecture

Can't make it to the lecture but would like to learn
the information presented?
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teachers can come to this
and receive CE credits.

Contact Kristin at 734-525-8170 to set up your
FREE in-service for you and atleast 9 other individuals.

*

,

John Jacobi, O.D., F.C.O.V.D.* has been serving patients in the
Livonia and surrounding communities for the past 20 years.
. .C.O.V.D. stands for a Fellow in College of Optometries Vision Development. In order to be a RC.O.V.D.
you have to complete post-graduate work and receive endorsements in • binocukrity
(two-eyed coordination) » perceptual issues • work with stroke and other closed head injury patients.

(plus U p t o a * P l f l
- - — State Tax Credit
FREE ESTIMATES
Visit Our Showroom!

(734) 525-1930
Our 37th Year!

UNITED TEMPERATURE
S919 MIDDLEBELT• LIVONIA
www.unitsdtemperatureservices.com
"Rebate offer vafid oniy with the purcfiase of qualifying
Lennox protects. ©2011 Lennox Industries,'inc. See
your participating Lennox dealer for details. Lennox
dealers include independently owned and operated
OE0S755394,

online at hometownlife.com
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GC woman organizes fundraiser
for son-in-law battling cancer
By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

It is not something families like to do — planning for the death of a
loved one. But for Betty Kelberlau, the planning includes a fundraiser to help with funeral
expenses of her son-inlaw, Michael Novotny.
"All he has right now
is Medicare, he was on
disability because of his
back," said the Garden
City resident. "He's been
going back and forth
for treatment, but the
big thing is the funeral
expenses."
The 60-year-old Novotny is battling stage 4 pancreatic cancer. He was
diagnosed with the cancer on Aug. 8 at Grayling Hospital where he
went because of upper
back pain. The diagnosis
of stage four pancreatic cancer was confirmed
the next day by doctors at the University of
Michigan.
"He's a diabetic and he
kept saying he had this
pain between his shoulders and in his back,"
said Kelberlau. "He went
to the emergency room
and the did a CAT scan
and found the cancer. He
had no other symptoms."
At U-M, the doctors
found an advanced and
inoperable tumor in his
pancreas and that the disease had spread to soft
tissue and lymph nodes
in his abdomen. They told
he had six months to live.
The tumor is so large
that it blocked a duct carrying fluids from the
pancreas to the liver, so
doctors put in a stent
which is working, according to Kelberlau. However, he is getting "awful
sick" with the chemotherapy he is receiving,

Mike Novotny had no symptoms of pancreatic cancer
until he experienced a pain between his shoulders and
in his back. Diagnosed in August, the former Garden City
resident has been given six months to live.

she said.
Novotny grew up in
Garden City and is currently living in Lewiston with his wife, Connie. They make the trip
to Ann Arbor every two
weeks for the chemotherapy that takes some
seven hours. Then they
return home where he
receives another bag
of drugs through a port
over a 48-hour period.
Novotny was on disability when he was diagnosed and has Medicare
to help with the medical
costs. The fundraiser at
Vision Lanes in Westland
on Sunday, Nov. 20, is to
help with other costs,
especially funeral and
burial costs.
The Benefit for Mike
Novotny will be 1-6 p.m.
at the bowling alley at
38250 Ford Road, west
of Newburgh. It includes
two games of bowling
and shoes, two slices of
pizza and a 12-ounce soda
and a ticket for a door
.jr. ii ~>/i3lV. flO>i
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Shop online
Help Garden City
Schools support its staff
and students whenever
you shop at Amazon.com.
Simply follow the link •
at the bottom of the district's web site — www.
gardencityschools.com.
A portion of any resulting purchases will be
returned to Garden City
Public Schools. Products
do not cost any more by
using the link, and residents don't have to do
anything more than click
on the link to start shopping.

Recycle f o r cash
Drop off used ink jet
cartridges, cell phones,
digital cameras and similar items at City Hall.
Garden City Charities,
a group formed by city
staff, sends the items off
to be recycled by Cartridges for Kids and gets
cash in return. Money
raised by Garden City
Charities benefits local
organizations.

The Garden City Rotary Club is on the hunt for
new members.
The local club was chartered in 1940 as part of
the worldwide Rotary
International organization
and is guided by the Rotary motto "Service Above
Self." Charitable involvement covers the spectrum from local activities, such as college scholarships, literacy training, coats for needy elementary children, to projects including school construction and orphanage
support in Latin America, as well as pure water,
polio vaccination, and other international humanitarian efforts.
Rotary offers a wonderful opportunity for people
to provide service for others on many different levels and to the extent they
feel comfortable doing so.
At the same time, it offers
the availability for weekly contact and socialization with other, like-minded, nice people.
The club meets at noon
on Thursdays at Amantea's Restaurant on Warren Road just east of
Venoy in Garden Citv.

Join Kerry Partin every
Thursday night at 9 p.m.
for GC Community Chat
at http://talkshoe.com/
tc/82757, a talk show dedicated to the residents and
businesses of Garden City
and the surrounding area.
Listeners can call-in
live at (724)444-7444 and
enter the call ID 82757, or
they can join in a live chat
room at http://talkshoe.
com/tc/82757 where they
can just listen to the show
or also type their questions and comments.

Garden City
Kiwanis
The Garden City Kiwanis Club of is recruiting
new members to help provide assistance to the disadvantaged residents of
our community — especially children — who
are having a difficult
time during this economic recession. Founded in
1948, the Kiwanis Club

i
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Museum
fund-raising
The Friends of the
Museum are continuing
their fund-raising efforts,
selling engraved brick
pavers and renting the
Grande Parlour for social
and business occasions.
The bricks are $50 for
the 4-inch by 8-inch size
that has up to three lines.
The 8-inch by 8-inch
bricks are $75 and have
room for up to six lines
of text.
The Lathers General
Store is open from noon
to 3 p.m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, offering
a variety of collectibles
and gift items. Call (734)
838-0650 for more information or visit www.
sfhonline.org.
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Individuals interested in
more information about
the club can call Steve
Kelly at (734) 748-1345.

Garden City
Rotary

Community Chat
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of Garden City provides
many community service projects each year
including a "Baby Shower" for the Garden City
Family Resource Center,
a continuing Food Pantry drive, the Trauma Doll
Project for hospitalized
children, and the Third
Grade Dictionary Project.
The club meets at noon
on Thursdays at Amantea's Restaurant on Warren Road at Venoy in Garden City.
Anyone who is interested in attending one of the
luncheons or with questions about the club's
community involvement
can call Gary Simon at
(734) 751-4101.

The Sports Venue Bar
and Grill will be hosting a
dine and donate for Garden City High School's
Project Graduation 2012
on Saturday, Nov. 19.
Sports Venue at Maplewood and Middlebelt will
donation 10 percent of all
food and drinks to Project Graduation. There
will also be a 50/50 drawing, raffles and a silent
auction.
On Tuesday, Nov. 29,
Project Graduation will
have a fundraiser at
Applebee's at 26582 Ford
Road, Dearborn. Dine at
Applebee's and 15 percent
of the bill will be donated to Project Graduation.
Mention Project Graduation when ordering.
Project Graduation
sponsors the all-night party for the Class of 2012
following graduation ceremonies.

smason@hotnetowniife.com
(313) 222 67S1
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Project
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GARDEN CLIPPINGS

prize. There also will be a
50/50 drawing raffles and
extra tickets will be sold
for the door prize.
Kelberlau is hoping
to get at least 100 bowlers for the fundraiser. A
seamstress, she has made
two some of the gifts that
are in the raffle and is
trying to go to businesses
to get donations at a time
when she is also caring
for her husband. •
People who would like
to help the family can
make donations to "Benefit for Mike Novotny"
at the Fifth Third Bank,
36700 Ford Road, Westland, MI 48185.
"His friends and family are hoping people will
find it in their hearts to
help this wonderful man
is his time of need," she
said.
For more information,
call Kelberlau at (734)
338-9781.
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Editorial

E d i t o r i a l W r i t i n g : 1st Place South Lyon Herald, 2nd
Place Birmingham Eccentric

S p o r t s F e a t u r e : 1st Place FaVmington Observer, 3rd
Place IMorthville Record

S p o t N e w s S t o r y : 1st Place Livonia Observer, 3rd
Place Birmingham Eccentric

E d i t o r i a l P a g e s : 2nd Place Milford Times
L o c a l C o l u m n i s t : 1st Place Plymouth Observer, 3rd
Place Birmingham

S p o r t s C o v e r a g e : 3rd Place Northville Record

hometownlife.com

News Enterprise Reporting:
1st Place Canton Observer, 3rd Place: Milford Times

Sports Picture: 1st Place Novi News, 3rd Place Novi
News

D e s i g n : 1st Place Northville Record, 2nd Place Novi
News

S p o r t s W r i t i n g : 1st Place Novi News
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HOMETOWN
WEEKLIES
A GANNETT COMPANY

F e a t u r e S t O i y : 3rd Place Canton Observer
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B e s t A d I d e a : 1st Place -Livonia Observer, 3rd
Place Livonia Observer

s~-* ¢.5S e S t C o l o r I d e a : 1st Place Livonia Observer,
2nd Place Livonia Observer
B e s t S p e c i a l S e c t i o n : 2nd Place Livonia
Observer, 3rd Place South Lyon Herald
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Best Classified or HOP Automobile
A d : 1st Piace Livonia Observer, 2nd Place livonia
Observer, 3rd Place Livonia Observer
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SUE MESON, EDITOR
smason@hometownlife.com
(313)222-6751
FACEBOOK: H0MET0WNLIFE.COM
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BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS
On staff
Garden City Hospital's
medical staff is growing
with the addition of four
new doctors.
New Medical Staff
members included:
• Dr. Abdulgadir Adam,
Critical Care, Pulmonary Medicine, Sleep
Medicine, with offices
at 18181 Oakwood Blvd.,
Suite 208, Dearborn. For
information, call (313)
272-5565.
• Dr. Syed Ala, Infectious Disease, with offices at 24350 Orchard Lake
Road, Suite 111, Farmington. For information, call
(248) 615-0889.
• Dr. Daniel Bow, Internal Medicine, with offices at 6149 N.Wayne
Road, Westland. For
information, call (734)
728-2130 •••!.
• Dr. Karen Wiarda,
Cardiology, with offices
at 30626 Ford Road, Garden City. For information, call (734) 261-9211.
For more information
or to make an appointment with one of Garden City Hospital's new
or existing physicians,
contact the Physician
Referral service at 877717-WELL or visit www.
gchosp.org.
Garden City Hospital provides comprehensive health care services,
osteopathic medical education, and health care
related programs to the
community at large.. It
hash more than 360 physicians in 47 specialties
able to serve the community.

Food collection
During its Customer Appreciation Days
in November, OneMain
Financial will provide
its customers and area
residents the opportunity to support their
local community. Durjgig November, the One-

Main Financial branch at
35159 E Michigan Ave.,
Wayne, will be collecting non-perishable food
to help feed those in need
throughout the community. The collected food will
be donated to in time to
be distributed to Gleaners Community Food
Bank in time to be distributed to local residents
before the holidays.
"In the spirit of the
upcoming holiday season, OneMain Financial is
committed to making the
neighborhoods where we
do business better places to live and work," said
Carl Stubbs, OneMain
Financial Assistant Manager. "We have a strong
tradition of supporting
local organizations that
help those in need, and
we are excited area residents will be joining us
in this effort during our
Customer Appreciation
Days."
As part of their Customer Appreciation
Days, everyone who visits the OneMain Financial
branch from Thursday,
Nov. 17, through Wednesday, Nov. 30, can enter a
sweepstakes to win a digital picture frame and
pick up a complimentary
2012 wall calendar.
For more information,
call OneMain Financial in
Wayne at (734) 728-1157.

test.

Students and their parents can visit www.hansonsjinglecontest.com
and use the tabs at the
top of the page to navigate or click buttons
on the right to find out
how to enter. Each entry
should be two minutes or
less of one student or a
group of students singing
the familiar 1-800-HANSONS jingle. Each entry
will be posted online at
www.hansonsjinglecontest.com where friends,
family and the general
public can vote for their
favorite.
"We love sponsoring
this contest and love to
see all the great talent
out there in these fine
kids," said Brian Elias,
President of 1-800-HANSONS. "Each year the
entries seem to get better and more creative.
It's our way of having
some fun, discovering
young talent, and helping out the schools in our
community. Its all part of
our company's continuing efforts to give back
to the communities that
have supported us over
the years."
The grand prize winner will receive a $5,000
Series EE U.S. savings
bond and a $500 Toys
"R" Us® gift card, and
the student's school will
receive $2,500. The Sec'Sing-A-Jing'
ond Prize winner will
receive a $2,000 Series
The 1-800-HANEE U.S. savings bond
SONS "Sing-A-Jing" taland a $300 Toys "R" Us®
ent search is on for stugift card, and the students in grades K-8 in
dent's school will receive
Michigan and Ohio. Now
$1,500. The Third Prize
through Saturday, Nov.
winner will receive
26, students will have
$1,000 Series EEU.S. sava shot at their 15 minings bond and a $200 Toys
utes of fame by sending
"R" Us® gift card, and
in their version of the 1the student's school will
800-HANSONS jingle for
receive $1,000. In addia chance to win a savtion, the school that has
ings bond and Toys "R"
the most entries overall Us® gift card. More than
with or without a winner
$10,000 in prizes will be
awarded in this, the third - will receive $2000 and a
annual "Sing-A~Jing".cpn- rlai-ge s'ereehjrv.''- "* -'" *
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Board the train at 320 S. Division Street,
Clinton at 5:30 p.m. for a leisurely train ride to
Tecumseh, where you will offload to enjoy
Tecumseh's downtown Holiday Open House
extravaganza. Dixie in any of the fine downtown
restaurants at your cost or shop away in the
stores open for this annual event. Train Fares
are at $15 per adult and $9 for children ages 2.
to 12 years. The train will wait for you to board
at 8:30 p.m. to return from a lovely evening
outing.

Saturday, November 12

"Veterans Day Special"
Veterans boarding the Southern Michigan Railroad
train may remember when trains across America
carried them to camps for training and then to ships
for war time duties. Gome honor all Veterans during
this special weekend event. Train departs from Clinton
at 11 a.m. or 2 p.m. or from the northeast corner of
Chicago and Evans in downtown Tecumseh at 12:30
p.m. Fares are $10 adult and $6 for children ages 2 to
12 years. Any Veteran, no charge!
Southern Michigan Railroad Society, inc., 320 S. Division, Clinton, Michigan 49236

S

'MLCHIGAN;

www.southernmichiganrailroad.com

CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA
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Westland business finds
room in CMA gift bags
By L e A n n e Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

When artists received
their gift bags at the
Country Music Awards
Wednesday, inside they
found a product with a
local connection.
Included in the bags
were Face Flair, selfadhering decorative pieces designed by Kim Torres, a Canton resident
who bases her business in
Westland.
"They're all my own
designs. They're kid-safe
and you can reuse them,"
said Torres, who started Face Flair about 18
months ago with husband
Patrick and her brother
and sister in-law, Ken and
Karen Pomaranski, who
live in Sacramento, Calif.
"We're trying to make it
worldwide."
A company called Distinctive Accents saw the
Face Flair website and
made the connection to
the CMA gift bags. Each
gift bag included a fullsize classic flair along
with a smaller mini flair
four-pack.
"We included a postcard
and sticker with our website information. Also a
note that you can use Face
Flair on your face but also
on instruments and other
objects," said Torres, who

Local company Face Flair provided decorations like this for
gift bags a t t h e Country Music Awards.

works full-time managing
three groups homes for
developmentally disabled
residents.
Not able to afford to
attend art school, Torres
said she draws pictures
for clients at the group
homes. A past president
of the Westland Jaycees,
Torres said she came up
with the idea for Face
Flair after she used cell
phone bling to make a
design on her face at a
Jaycees fund-raiser.
"Some random guys
stopped me and asked
where they could buy

the design for their girlfriends," said Torres, who
also added face-painting
to her services.
"I really love the facepainting and it gets the
Face Flair out there," said
Torres, who donates 20
percent of her face-painting booth proceeds when
working at fundraisers.
Starting this week, Torres will be offering Face
Flair at the Friday night
Glow Skates at Westland's
Mike Modano Arena.
lrogers@hometownlife.com
(313)222-5428.

BUSINESS CALENDAR
Must be Santa

snoring and sleep apnea
can affect one's health,
Santa Claus is coming
including discussion on
to town.
the latest treatments for
Join Westland Shopping these conditions. A complimentary light dinner
Center and Fresh 100.3
will be served.
for Santa's grand arrival by helicopter at 10 a.m.
Dr. Toma is a boardSaturday, Nov. 12. The.-; „v , certif ie.d Otolaryngolodecorations are in place
gist who graduated from
and the sleigh where he
the Wayne State School of
hears the requests of
Medicine in 2003.
boys and girls is ready
To register for the free
and waiting.
event please call (800)
543-9355.
Also a part of the celebration, Noah Munck
who plays Gibby on Nick- Local Heroes
elodeon's popular iCarly
To celebrate everyday
show will make an excluheroes who exemplify
sive appearance at Westhometown values by makland Shopping Center to
ing a difference in their
meet and greet with his
communities, Culver's is
fans in the East Court.
launching the Hometown
Hall of Fame Contest at
Don't forget to mark
their restaurants nationyour calendars, set your
wide, including Culver's
alarm clocks and be preof Westland at 6500 Newpared to get in the holiburgh, Westland.
day spirit. And that's not
all that will be at the mall
Now through Dec. 5,
for the holidays. On tap is guests are encouraged to
Breakfast with Santa and
share the story of their
a ride on the Santa's Polar local hero for a chance
Express train. For details, for their nominee to win
go online to www.west$5,000.
landcenter.com.
For the Hometown Hall
of Fame, a hero can be
Good night's
defined as just about anyone who makes a differsleep
ence; a firefighter, police
officer, teacher, nurse,
Dr. Roger Toma will
volunteer or a parent.
present a free educationBoth the nominator and
al lecture on promoting a
good night's sleep from 6- the nominee must be at
least 18 years of age.
8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
16, at Oakwood Annapolis
Guests can read the stoHospital, 33155 Annapories of the heroes on Cullis, Wayne.
ver's Facebook page, vote
on a daily basis and share
Entitled "Snoring and
the contest via Facebook,
Sleep Apnea - Their
Twitter and e-mail.
Effects on Your Health
and Treatment Options,"
Culver's will select the
the lecture will feature
winner from the top 20
information about how
vote-getters. This local

hero will receive $5,000
from Culver's to help
keep up the good work
in their community. For
highlighting the efforts
of their hero, the person who nominates the
winner will recejy.e a
$350CulveB
enjoy a year <
meals.
For more information,
to nominate a hero, share
the contest or vote, visit www.culvers.com/facebook.

Help seniors
Join American House
on Joy Road in Westland
Thursday Nov. 17, when
it hosts the third annual American House Foundation Holiday Hope for
Seniors program.
There will be a spaghettis dinner at 5p.m.
and shopping from 5:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The
event will benefit more
than 350 seniors in need
throughout the metro
Detroit area.
Enjoy festive music
and refreshments while
mingling with residents
who have volunteered
their time and creativity
to make handmade gifts
and holiday decorations
to purchase. One hundred
percent of proceeds will
go toward the program.
Gifts will range from $5
to $20 but donations in
any amount will be appreciated.
Dinner costs $8. To
reserve a spot call American House at (734) 4549838. The senior residence is at 39201 Joy,
west of Hix in Westland.

Endurance: Key to success
By Clarity Pattern
Newhouse
Guest Columnist

There are many attributes that contribute to
a person's success. But
one that
doesn't
get talked about
as much
as more
glamorClarity Patton
ous attri- Newhouse
butes like
talent is endurance. In
other words, the sheer
tenacity to:

See it through.
In the words of James
Arthur Baldwin, "Beyond
talent lie all the usual
words: discipline, love,
luck - but, most of all,
endurance."
A little bit of talent
can go a long way, if it's
backed by a sufficient
amount of endurance.
Let's be strong - and
have a sunny day!
Clarity
P.S. "Our greatest weakness lies in giving up. The
most certain way to succeed is always to try just
one more time."
Thomas Alva Edison

P.P.S. Sunny Notes have
a new social media home
at www.facebook.com/
sunnynotes. I hope you'll
please "like" me and help
spread the sunshine!
Clarity Patton Newhouse is
co-president of Sunny Media
Group Inc., located at 39209
Six Mile, Suite 165, Livonia.
She writes " A Sunny Note"
to brighten the day with encouraging insights for business
and life. " A Sunny Note" also
is published online at ASunnyNote.com for readers across
America and beyond. To reach
her call (734) 855-4728 or find
her on Facebook at w w w .
facebook.com/sunnynotes.

ABOUND WESTLAND

online at hometownlife.com

Spaghetti dinner
The monthly spaghetti
dinner at the Dyer Senior
Center in Westland will be
4-7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 18.
Enjoy spaghetti, salad and
desert, as well as entertainment, for just $6.
The center also has
pinochle and bingo at 1
p.m. Wednesdays and
pinochle is played at 1
p.m. Fridays.
The Dyer Center is at
36745 Marquette, east of
Newburgh, in Westland.
For more information, call
(734)419-2020.

In concert
The Beatles tribute
band Toppermost will perform a concert Saturday, Nov. 12, to benefit the
Westland Veterans Association. Tickets are $10
per person or $100 for
reserved tables for eight.
Doors open at 7 p.m. with
the concert at 8 p.m. at the

Harris-Kehrer VFW Post,
1055 S.Wayne Road at
Avondale.
For more information
and tickets, call (734) 3357943.

free. Hardcover non-fiction books, DVDs and CDs
also will be $1 with coffee Table Books priced at
$2. Large paperbacks will
be 50 cents, small paperbacks, videos, cassettes,
Bazaar/Bake Sale
records 25 cents and
The public is invited to
small paperback romance
the Village of Westland at and magazines 10 cents.
32001 Cherry Hill, west of
The coffee table books
Merriman, Westland, for
and other books in the
a Bazaar and Bake Sale
Thanksgiving/Christmas
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,
section are great for holNov 12.
iday gifts. And add one
of the Friends Reusable
Used Book Sale
Green Book Bags for $2 to
The Friends of the Wilyour purchase for another
liam P. Faust Library of
great gift.
Westland will hold a used
Preview sale for Friends
book sale 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Members will be 3-6 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Nov. 18- Thursday, Nov. 17. You
19, and noon-3 p.m. Suncan become a Friend at
day, Nov. 20, at the library, the preview sale.
6123 Central City ParkSupport the Westland
way, north of Ford Road.
Library by shopping at the
There will be a special
book sale as the Friends
sale of $1 for hardcovare now paying for all proer books - fiction, biogragrams that are held at the
phy, autobiography and
library.
memoirs - buy one get one
For more information,
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call (734) 326-6123.

Library 9-10 a.m. and at
the Redford CommuniCoffee Hours
ty Center, 12121 HemingState Rep. Richard LeB- way, Redford, 10:30-11:30
lanc, D-WesfJand, will hold a.m.
Ms next local coffee hour
Constituents who would
9-10 am. Monday, Nov.
like to address an issue
14, at the at the William P. with the Senator but are
Faust Public Library, 6123 unable to attend may conCentral City Parkway. Cit- tact him by mail, at P.O.
izens are welcome to visit Box 30036, Lansing, MI
with LeBlanc and discuss 48933, by phone at (866)
issues and/or concerns.
262-7306 or by e-mail at
The local coffee hour
SenatorAnderson@senate.
takes place on the second michigan.gov.
Monday of each month.
Residents who have any Commodities
comments or concerns,
The City of Westland
can also contact LeBhas established the day,
lanc toll-free at (888) 737- times and locations that
5325 or at (517) 373-2576
residents may obtain suror send an e-mail to rich- plus federal food for the
ardleblanc@house.mi,gov. month of November.
State Sen. Glenn AnderAll residents north of
son, D-Westland, also will Michigan Avenue can pick
hold district coffee hours
up their commodities on
on Monday, Nov. 14, in
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. ThursWestland and Redford. No day, Nov. 17, at the Dorsey
appointment is necessary. Community Center, located at 32715 Dorsey Road,
Anderson will be at the
south of Palmer.
William P. Faust Public

(WGc)

A11

Residents living south of
Michigan Avenue should
pick up their commodities
from 10 a,m. to 1 p.m., the
second Monday of each
month at St. James United Methodist Church at
located at 30055 Annapolis, between Henry Ruff
and Middlebelt. Call (734)
729-1737.
Senior citizens living in
Taylor Towers will pick up
their food there and must
call their building manager for their day of distribution.
For the month of
November, apple juice,
corn, beef stew, dried
plums, mixed vegetables,
UHT milk and possible
additional items will be
distributed.
The program is administered by the Wayne County Office of Senior Services. For more information, call the Dorsey Center's surplus food hotline
at (734) 595-0366.
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Your Support on Veterans Day by Saying "Thank You"
to All the Veterans You Know or Meet on November 11th.

S3IOW
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The Following Businesses Want to Show Their Support
to Ail Veterans on Their Special Day!
NOVI ORAL SURGERY
2 3 6 5 5 Novi RdL, Suite 1 0 3
N o v i , ' M l 4837S '
'•-'<—"••-"

(248| 348-2115
www.novimfs.com
REAL ESTATE ONE
8685 W. Grand River Ave.
Brighton, Ml 48116
(800) 3 7 0 - 5 8 1 6

LOWEST RENTAL RATES!!!
Apartments For-Rent: Lincoln Park: 313-386-6720
'' 'Rooms'For Rent:'Luxury Motels''
• Comfort Suites (248) 504-5080
• Fairlane (248) 347-9999
• Royal (248) 544-1575 • Days (734) 427-1300
• Madison Best Western Inn - Troy (248) 583-7000
PIZZA CUTTER
340 N. Center
Northviiie, Ml 48167
(248) 3 4 8 - 3 3 3 3
pizzacutters.com

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE
400 McMunn
South Lyon, Ml 48178
|248) 4 8 6 - 0 1 0 0

COLLISION CRAFTSMEN
6 Locations in Metro Detroit Area
For Location Near You Call:
(248) 3 5 6 - 6 8 8 8
www.coilisioncraftsmen.com

COMFORT KEEPERS
995 N. Mill St.
Plymouth, Ml
(734)397-1111
VIH

EMR AUTO, LLC
32340 Grand River
Farmington, Ml 48336
(248) 478-5656
emrauto@rocketmaii.com

COUNTRY COLLISION
57245 Travis Rd.
New Hudson, Ml 48165
(248) 4 3 7 - 1 3 2 0
SUNRISE GARAGE BUILDERS
28726 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150
(734) 4 2 5 - 0 0 0 0
M A D D E N , ANDREWS & ASSOCIATES
725 Milford
Miiford, Ml 48381
(248) 6 8 5 - 8 7 4 8
maadental@comcast.net
4-.
COME LITTLE CHILDREN
45050 Warren Rd.
Canton, Ml 48187

(734) 455-4607
fiS

fm

L & E INDEPENDENT ASSOCIATES
OF LEGAL SHIELD
Lynette Polk (313) 506-1423
www.prepaidiegai.com/go/ipolk
Ernie Hallmark (734) 716-7900
www.prepaidiegal.com/hub/mahalimark
MILFORD FAMILY PRACTICE
1265 N Miiford Rd.
Milford, Ml 48381

(243) 685-3600
KRYSTYNA'S EUROPEAN SPA
31815 Southfield Rd., Suite 32
Beverly Hills, Ml 48025

(248) 540-0600

comeiiikids@sbcglobal.net
DEALER RESOURCES, INC.
660 Griswoid St.
Northville, Ml 48167
(248) 3 4 4 - 4 8 0 0

www.krystynaseuropeanspa.com
ASHFORD COURT
37501 Joy Rd.
Westiand, Mi 48185
(734)451-1155
www.ashfordcourtwestland.com
ABC CAB
13420 Wayne Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150

PAT'S FIELD O F FLOWERS
22331 Pontiac Trail
South Lyon, Ml
(248)437-7997

(800)563-4222
www.rideabc.com

IEST S T O R A G E O F N E W H U D S O N
53600 Grand River
New Hudson, Ml
(248) 4 3 7 - 1 6 6 0
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WATER WHEEL SPRINKLER
P.O. Box 749
Miiford, Ml 48381

(243)685-8473
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Our fundamental purposes are to enhance
the lives of our readers, nurture the
hometowns we serve and contribute t o
the business success of our customers.

COMMUNITY VOICE
OUR VIEWS

When do you start your Christmas shopping?
We asked this question at the Westland Shopping Center in Westland.

Paying back
a debt
Veterans deserve more
than pat on back
P r e s i d e n t B a r a c k Obama r e c e n t l y
announced the war in Iraq will come to an
end at the end of the year, and that all our
troops will be coming home.
It seems Americans should have applauded the president's announcement that he
was bringing the U.S. mission in Iraq to a
conclusion and ending one of nation's longest wars. But the reaction to the speech
seemed to be mixed at best. Those on the
right said Obama's announcement was a
political ploy in an attempt to boost his low
popularity numbers, even though it was
George W. Bush who signed the agreement to bring the troops home by the end
of December 2011 (it was announced at the
shoe-throwing press conference). Those on
the left also decried the announcement as
something that should have been done much
sooner.
One group of people you can bet cheered
the news, however, are those in the military
and their families. Let's be honest, while
the war to date has cost the country more
than an estimated $800 billion, they are the
people who paid and continue to pay the
real cost. More than 4,400 troops have been
killed, and another 32,000 wounded — some
suffering devastating, life-changing injuries. The Iraq War may have been one of the
longest wars in our history, yet it has been
fought completely by a volunteer force. As a
result many of our troops have had to serve
multiple tours in a nontraditional, but very
dangerous theater of war.
In the end, historians will have to debate
the merits of this war and its impact on
the nation. Regardless how any of us individually feel about the war, however, we
as a nation have a responsibility to pay our
military families back — including those
who are and have served in Afghanistan
(and elsewhere in our battle against global
terrorism).
Because the end of combat doesn't end
the war for our troops — in some ways it
is really just beginning. Many of them will
have ongoing medical and psychological
issues from their war experiences. And to
make matters worse, they are coming home
to a landscape scarred with unemployment
and bitter partisan politics. We must make
sure that we are providing them with the
tools to succeed in their post-war lives. That
means more than just tending to their medical needs. They should have full access to a
college education, vocational training and
even a job. If that means giving them government jobs re-building our nation's infrastructure then that's what we should do.
Oddly enough, over in Washington, the socalled congressional "super committee" has
a couple more weeks to decide on a deficitreduction plan. According to reports, committee members are discussing major cuts
to the defense department, which will most
likely mean reductions in veterans' benefits.
This is not the time to be cutting aid to our
veterans. We have a moral obligation to help
them as they reintegrate back into society.
We owe these people — these warriors and
defenders of our freedom — more than just
a pat on the back once a year in November.
They didn't let us down, and we can't let
them down.
Think about that as we commemorate
Veterans Day tomorrow.
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OBSWER
A GANNETT COMPANY

Sue Mason,

Grace Perry,

Community Editor
Susan Rosiek,
Executive Editor

Director of
Advertising
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"The 24th of December, "I do mine on Black
I'm serious. 1 like the
Friday. I love coming to
rush of it all."
the malt at 3 a.m. and
Maya Lewis standing in lines out in
Westland the cold."
Deneshia Bracy
Westland

"My wife does it on
"The last week of it, that
way I can take time to
Black Friday. All 1 am is
the guy who finances it." decide what to get for
Damien Funderburk people."
Amber Lysakowski
Taylor
Canton

LETTERS

Allowing us to pay
I read today that Gov. Snyder is proposing a high-speed
bus network for southeast
Michigan. He's going to add to
another layer of government to
the corrupt Charter County of
Wayne, the paralyzed Detroit
City and SEMCOG (also known
as the solution waiting for a
problem).
He's not just poking around in
southeast Michigan, however,
his new plan reportedly include
a new regional authority to
oversee it. The state is pushing
its way into local politics.
The worst part is new vehicle
registration fees allowing counties or regions to raise funds for
local transit projects. "Allowing" — he's going to "allow"
you to pay higher fees so that
your county or region is "allowed" to raise funds for local
transit projects. The new vehicle
registration fees are taxes. Gov.
may use dictatorial pew 1
ets to raise taxes.
I can understand town, village,
city, county, state — but what
form of government does a
"region" fit into?
As for the high speed buses
— Gov. Snyder recently endorsed Pete Hoekstra as Republican candidate for United
States senator. He said Hoekstra
is the "right man" for the job.
Pete Hoekstra's family business
puts together, sells, leases and
maintains buses all across the
state of Michigan.
From Hoekstra Transportation's website: "Welcome
MOOT Agencies and Local Units
of Government. This site is your
resource for all open Hoekstra
bus contracts as well as a source

WHAT DO y O U THINK?
We welcome ydir Letter to the Editor.
Please include your name, address
and phone number for verification.
We ask your letters be 400 words or
less. We may edit for clarity, space
and content.
Submit letters via the following formats.
E-mail: smason@hometownlife.com.
'

Read or comment online:
www.hometownlife.com

Deadline: Letters must be received
by 10 a.m. Monday to be published in the Thursday edition.
Blog: You may also let your opinions
be heard with yourown blog at www.
hometownlife.com.

Republicans actually expressed
was their No. 1 priority — not
jobs.
"I voted for him in 2008, but
I'm not going to vote for him
again." Have you seen that
TV ad yet? Republicans have
already started the media blitz.
Michigan is a pivotal state for
both parties. Don't be sucked
in.
Remember how we felt in
2008 when Obama won? We
can all feel that way again. Let's
not let the Republicans win by
default in 2012.
Allyn Ravitz
Commerce Township

Abide by the rules
for links to the documents and
A judge in Florida ruled that
forms required in completing
the new law passed by the legyour bus purchases."
islature and signed by Gov. Rick
When it gets this bad and
Scott was "unconstitutional."
obvious then what's next?
This is the problem with our
Alfred Brock government: the separation of
Wayne ?i*how; a.government should be
run as opposed to how a busiHere they go again
ness is ran. They should parallel
The Republicans didn't win the each other not run in different
2010 election in Michigan. The
directions.
Democrats did. The Democrats
The argument is always made
won the election for the Repub- that operating a government
licans by staying home and not
is not the same as a business
going to the polls. The simple
because government has to
truth is that, in Michigan, if
take care of the sick, the young,
Democrats vote, they win.
and elderly. If government ran
Why did Democrats stay
like a business, these things
home? The Republicans, with
would take care of themselves
their endless supply of money,
just as business has by investing
through their media blitz and
in retirement, healthcare and
dishonest ads, convinced Demo- long-term disability plans.
crats that Republicans were goIf people want to "live off
ing to win and that and going
the system" that we fund, they
to the polls would be useless.
need to abide by the same rules
They are doing it again!
and regulations we do.
The propaganda, this time,
Phil Solarz
is that Obama is going to be a
Westland
one-term president, a goal D.C.

GUEST COLUMN

Small Business Innovation Research
Program, Michigan jobs, in jeopardy
By Glenn S. Anderson
Guest Columnist

I

n 1982, Congress established
the Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Program to stimulate technological innovation and utilize small
businesses to meet federal research and development needs.
SBIR is a competitive program that provides Americanowned and independently operated small businesses critical
support during a
new technology
company's start
up and development stages.
In the 29 years
Glenn Anderson since its establishment, more
than 80,000 patents have been delivered by
SBIR firms, which employ 1.5
million people.
To date, more than 1,700
Michigan businesses have
bene-fitted from the SBIR Program and used it to launch or
ex-pand technology ventures

and create thousands of jobs
in our state. In our neck of
the woods, this includes A123
Sys-tems Inc., which opened
the largest lithiumion battery
manufacturing plant in North
America in Livonia, creating
more than 400 jobs. Other area
companies that have re-ceived
support through the SBIR are
Alternative Fuel Technology
in Redford Township, which
received a con-tract from the
U.S. Army through the program, and Dear-born Gage
(now a part of Hanlo Gages &
Engineering in Livonia).
Unfortunately, Congress is
considering eliminating the
Small Business Innovation
Research Program, jeopardizing the tens of thousands of
high-paying jobs it has helped
create. The U.S. House of Representatives is preparing to
take up House Bill H.R. 1425,
a bill that proposes damaging changes to SBIR, including
eliminating the program's current merit-based system. This
will open up the distribution of
funding to political favoritism
instead of basing it on a com-

pany's economic viability, as
it should. National House and
Senate leaders are believed to
be in negotiations to reauthorize SBIR and come to terms
on how much the pro-gram can
spend and how, but as it stands
now, the SBIR Program's authorization is set to expire on Nov.
18.
We should not be playing
political games with Michigan
jobs, whether it's at the state or
federal level. We have seen the
benefits of the SBIR Program
and companies like A123 that
it supports firsthand, and we
can't afford to lose this valuable resource for our small
businesses. I urge you to contact your Congressman and tell
them to stand up for Michigan
small businesses and oppose
House Bill H.R. 1425 and any
other efforts to eliminate or
diminish the Small Business
Innovation Research Program.
Glenn Anderson is state senator
for the 6th District, which includes
Westland, Garden City, Livonai and
Redford. He welcomes feedback at
(517)373-1707
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and receive a FREE Buddy's ,
Pizza 4 sq. pizza Coupon
##
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Donate a new gift to a local child in need

Premium
Sponsors:

Scoop is asking all of his friends both young and young at heart to help local areas most needy
children this holiday season. Bring a new unwrapped gift to one of the office locations:
101 N. Lafayette, South Lyon or 41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth

KUMQNV

All gifts will be given to Methodist Children's Home Society in Redford
and Orchards Children Services in Southfield.

MATH. REKDIN6. SUCCESS.

Kumon of Livonia
32614 W Seven Mile Road
. 734-458-1854
www.kumon.com/livonia

Scoop will personally give each
child who donates a gift
a Scoop t-shirt in addition to the pizza coupon*

Friday,
December 9, 2011

Thursday,
December 1 , 2011
3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
101 N. Lafayette
South Lyon, Ml 48178

3 p.m. — 5 p.m.
41304 Concept Drive
Plymouth, Ml 48170
* while supply lasts

Kids Gotta Play

B

53535 Grand River Ave
248-486-5300
www.kidsgottaplay.com
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Baskin-Robbtns of Livonia
17138 FarmingtonRd
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Name:
Address:
City: ^
_ . . . _ _ Zip:
Date of Birth:
Email:
Phone: .
. _ .
•Parent's Printed Name:
—
—
.

734-425-4860

[ j j I would like to sign up for
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Boy or Girl
„

Birthday Club and receive a
FREE 2.5 oz. scoop on my

-

birthda
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•Parent's Signature:

""*

.
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0

Xj.WEKKI.IES

* Required for Birthday Club
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V'
hometownKfe.com
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www.baskinrobbins.com

nil out the form and have your parent's fill in their name and signature. Clip and mail, it's that easy!

Scoop the Newshound - c/o: Michele Austin 41304 Concept Dr. Plymouth, Ml 48170

Prizes

sponsored
by:
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XFINITY® DELIVERS EXCEPTIONAL
TV, INTERNET, AND VOICE.
-U-VERSE DQESNT.
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XFINITY TV

• Far fewer On Demand and HD choices
• No free HD movies On Demand

• 60,000 On Demand choices on TV and online
• Over 8,000 HD On Demand choices on TV
• Free HD movies On Demand on TV

U-VERSE

XF1NITY INTERNET AND PHONE

• Fastest speed: 24 Mbps

• Fastest speed: 105 Mbps
• The XFINITY™ TV App
• Free Norton™ Security Suite
• Best in call clarity

Go Investigate and Save with XFINITY
All backed by the 30-day, money-back Comcast Customer Guarantee

GET STARTED WITH
THE XFINITY TRIPLE PLAY
$
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a month for 12 months
$114.99 a month your second year
-91
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Offer ends 1/15/12 and is limited to new residential customers. XFINITY service not available in all areas. Requires subscription to Digital Starter TV, Performance High-Speed Internet and XFINITY Unlimited® service. Availability of
Bundle packaging for current Comcast customers may vary depending on current level of service. After 12 months, monthly service charge for Starter XF Triple Play goes to $114.99 for months 13-24. After 3 months, monthly service
charge for HBO* goes to $10 for months 4-12. After promotional period, or if any service is cancelled or downgraded, regular charges apply. Comcast's current monthly service charge for Starter XF Triple Play is $129.99 and for
HBO® ranges from $10.95-$19.99, depending on area, TV and Internet limited to a single outlet. Equipment, installation, taxes, franchise fees, the Regulatory Recovery Fee and other applicable charges (e.g., per-call or international
charges) extra. May not be combined with other offers. TV: Basic service subscription required to receive other levels of service. On Demand selections subject to charge indicated at time of purchase. HD choices include HD
channel lineup and HD programming available On Demand. Not all programming available in all areas. Internet: Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Norton™ Security Suite provides protection for up to 7 computers per
household. Voice: Call clarity based on August 2010 analysis of traditional phone service by Tektonix. $29.99 activation fee may apply. EMTA required ($5-$7/month, depending on area); service (including 911/emergency services)
may not function after an extended power outage. Mpney-Back Guarantee applies to recurring monthly service charge and standard installation up to $500. Call for restrictions and complete details. © 2011 Comcast. All rights
reserved. Norton™ is a registered mark of Symantec Corporation. HBO*, related channels and service trademarks are property of Home Box Office, Inc.
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Zebras stalled in regional
By Brad Emons

VOLLEYBALL

Observer Staff Writer

and four runner-up finishes under veteran coach
Jodi Manore.
Bedford controlled the
match from start-to-finish en route to a 25-17,2519,25-16 triumph over
the Zebras, who close
out the season at 19-13-2
overall.
Poor serve receive led
to Wayne's undoing as

Temperance Bedford
had history on its side
against upstart Wayne
Memorial in Tuesday's
Class A regional girls
volleyball semifinal at
Brownstown Woodhaven.
The Kicking Mules
came in with a gaudy
record (63-10-1), not to
mention three state titles

Bedford had a total of 13
aces, including eight in
the second set.
"We went to see Bedford on Saturday and we
knew they were a really good serving team,"
Wayne interim coach
Samantha Dye said.
"They beat Monroe 25-2,
so we knew their serves
were the main thing and
we focused in on that yesterday (in practice). They

have that top-spin serve
in the middle. We were
a little off on our passing. We would have like
to have been better, but
the girls didn't give it 100
percent, I guess, on that
part."
Bedford used a balanced offensive attack to
offset Wayne's talented 6foot-1 junior Katie Horton, who led all hitters
with 20 kills and four solo

blocks.
Emily Blank, a 6-foot3 senior, and Emily Williams, a 5-11 senior, finished with 11 and 10 kills,
respectively, to pace the
Kicking Mules. Rightside hitter Taylor Foster
added six.
"No. four (Emily Williams) and no. 18 (Emily
Blank) when we scouted
Please see ZEBRAS, B3

Stevenson
moves into
region fina
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer
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Lkonia LadyweocfiriiydliBJblocker Qljvia Quirin scored oh this tip during the second set of Tuesday night's Class B regional victory over Livonia Clarencevilie. Defending on the play are the Trojans' Ashley Murphy (5) and Angela McAlpine (3).

Blazers oust pesky Trojans
By Ed Wright
Observer Staff Writer

Upstart Livonia Clarencevilie showed some
serious spunk during the
early stages of Tuesday
night's Class B regional semifinal volleyball
match against perennial
power Livonia Ladywood.
But at the end of the
day, the Blazers' nucleus of formidable seniors
led them to a 25-17,25-9,
25-15 at Carleton Airport
High School.
Ladywood (39-17)

Satisfactory:
Charger girls
14th in state

advanced to Thursday's
6 p.m. regional final
against host Airport,
which dispatched University Detroit Prep in three
sets.
"I thought we played
really well," Ladywood
coach Erin Craggs said.
"Our seniors are really
stepping up in the postseason and refusing to
lose. We have a senior
libero, a senior setter and
a couple of our top hitters
are seniors, which really helps.
"I thought Clarencev-

ilie was much improved
from last year. Their
coach has done a phenomenal job. They're
better trained and a better team. They gave us a
good match."
Ladywood senior setter Alex Hines did a stellar job of mixing up the
Blazers' attack as she
dished out 27 assist-tokills. Senior outside hitters Jennifer Rhodes and
Kenzie Kettner both finished with 10 kills.
Rhodes and Kettner
alsotoppedthe Blazers

in digs, racking up 11 and
10, respectively.
Playing in its first.
regional tournament
since 1997, Clarencevilie
rocketed to a 9-5 lead in
the opening set thanks in
large part to the play of
sophomore middle hitter
Ayanna Buckley, who had
a hand (literally) in five
of the nine Trojan points.
But Kettner and Rhodes
soon established themselves at the net, leading Ladywood to an eightPlease see SPIKERS. B2

By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

Observer Staff Writer

Livdnia Churchill girls
cross country coach Sue
Tatro had no real complaints about her team's
showing during Saturday's MHSAA Division
. 1 Lower Peninsula finals
held at Michigan International Speedway in
Brooklyn.
"Our performance at
the state meet capped
off a very solid season
for u
. l^a t"r o
s

>
whose team

finished 14th in the 28team field. "I expected to place in the top 15
because we have been
consistent in all of our
meets. I was relaxed
going into the final
stretch of the season
because I sensed their
confidence and determination, and I knew that
Please see CHARGERS, B3

bemons@hometownlife.com
(313)222-6851

Painful exit: PKs doom S'craft

By Brad Emons

CROSS
COUNTRY

Full steam ahead for
the Livonia Stevenson
girls volleyball team in
the state Class A tournament.
The Spartans improved
to 38-12-2 overall with a
convincing 25-9,25-9,2511 regional semifinal victory over Detroit Renaissance in a match played
at Warren Cousino.
Stevenson advances to
Thursday's regional final
to face Sterling Heights,
which defeated Detroit
Cass Tech, 3-1, in the other regional semifinal.
(Match time is 7 p.m. at
Cousino).
"We hope to carry over
the intensity and kick it
up a notch because Sterling Heights is a scrappy team," said Stevenson
coach Kelly Graham of
her regional final opponent
Stevenson senior Kelly
Vellucci led the way with
10 kills, 16 assist-to-kills
and five digs, while sophomore Katie Tomasic finished with eight kills, five
digs and two ace serves.
Other contributions for
the Spartans came from
Holly Mossoian (12 digs,
three aces); Allie Koestering (nine assists); Jorden York (five digs);
Amanda Hawkins (three
kills); and Taylor McLeod
(two kills).
"Overall we served
pretty well," Graham
said. "The first two sets
we played good volleyball. The third set Holly
(Mossoian) got us going
with her serving with 10
points."
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Schoolcraft's Marco Lobo (18), an AII-N1CAA Region 12 and
AII-MCCAA selection, scored in a shootout, but the Ocelots'
unbeaten season went awry Saturday in a loss on penalty
kicks to host College of Southern Maryland,

This isn't the way it
was supposed to end for
the Schoolcraft College
men's soccer team.
The Ocelots' quest
to earn a'trip to the
NJCAA Division I
Men's Soccer National Championships were
derailed Saturday in La
Plata, Md.
Schoolcraft, No. 1l anked in the nation for
tr.e past four weeks,
Miffered its first defeat
of the season at the
hands of host College
oi Southern Maryland,
5- i, on penalty kicks
after the two teams battled to a scoreless draw
l hrough 90 minutes of
• egulation and a pair
or 10-minute overtime
periods.
Region XII champii in Schoolcraft ends its
season at 22-1 overall,
while Region XX champion College of Southern Maryland improves
to 13-3-3 overall and
advances to the NJCAA

Nationals, Nov. 18-20, at
Paradise Valley CC in
Phoenix, Ariz.
College of Southern
Maryland made good
on all five PKs against
Schoolcraft's 6-foot-5
goalkeeper Scott Shewfelt
Meanwhile, the Ocelots connected on fourof-five with Tom Nevill, Johnathon Heslop,
Marco Lobo and Ryan
Lemasters all finding
the back of the net.
But the difference in
the shootout was Hawks
goalkeeper Dameon Hayden stopping
the Ocelots'fourth PK
shooter.
On two different occasions, sliding CSM
defenders cleared
Schoolcraft balls off
the goal line. Nevill also
knocked a shot off the
crossbar during the
first OT.
"We had a couple of
chances in the first
half and second half,
and one in each overPlease see SOCCER, B3

MU harrier
rules WHAC
Freshman Bianca
Kubicki (Canton) made
Madonna University
cross country history on
Saturday as the rookie
became the first MU
runner to ever win
the Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference's individual championship
held on the 5-kilometer
course at Riverside Park
in Grand Rapids.
Kubicki won the race
by a full six seconds
(18:37) over Aquinas'
Catie Rietsema to
earn WHAC Runner of
the Year honors and
become the second Crusader (Sarah Sherwood
— 2008, 2009, 2010) to
earn first-team AllWHAC honors and join
Sherwood in earning
a bid to the NAIA National Championships,
Saturday, Nov. 19 at the
Fort Vancouver (Wash.)
Historical Site.
Fellow freshman
Jaclyn Sawasky and
sophomore Karli
Kuchka (Livonia Stevenson) earned All-WHAC
second-team honors by
placing 11th and 13th
with times of 19:25 and
19:31, respectively.
Other MU finishers included senior
Kari Saarela (Livonia
Franklin), 29th (20:39);
senior Cassie Yarnall,
32nd (20:49); freshman
Shannon Dusute, 42nd
(21:43); and senior Emily
Bambach (Livonia Ladywood), 54th (22:29).
As 3 team, the
Crusaders placed third
overall.

MU pitcher
All-America
Madonna University
junior pitcher Jeremy
Gooding (Livonia) has
been named to the
Preseason All-America
team by the NAIA
Baseball Coaches Association All-America
Selection Committee.
The Dearborn Divine
Child grad earned
NAIA All-America first
team honors in 2011,
posted a 9-0 record as a
starting pitcher to help
guide the Crusaders to
the program's fourth
straight and sixth Woiverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference (WHAC)
championship in the
last seven years.
Gooding, a two-time
All-WHAC selection
with a 19-1 career record, is the only conference player to garner
preseason All-America
honors from the NAIA
for this upcoming
season.

LCSC.U-18
cnampions
Livonia City Soccer
Club United Red, an
under 18 girls soccer
team coached by Dave
Horgan, defeated the
SOCS Storm'94 Navy,.
5-0, t o finished undefeated in the Michigan
State Premier Soccer
program.
Team members
include: Sam Beier, Melissa Bird, Rachel Blackney, Abbey Blanchard,
and Lisa McMullen, all
of Livonia Churchill;
Shannon Black, Kim
Griffith, Payton Kleven,
and Tori Sears, Livonia
Stevenson; Lexi Smith
and Shannon Murphy, Livonia Franklin;
Kelly Capoccia, Morgan
Chops, Erin Cronyn,
Livonia Ladywood; Ashley Cosenza, Dearborn
Edsel Ford; and Erica
Tackett, Taylor Kennedy. All are seniors except Shannon Murphy.
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Brathwaite
takes
reins
Home alone
Lady Ocelots break for Lady Ocelot hoops
NJCAA record

By Ed Wright

PREVIEW

Observer Staff Writer

The 16th-ranked
Schoolcraft College
women's basketball
team set an NJCAA
record Saturday with
their 64th straight
home win by defeating
Lakeland (Ohio) Community College in overtime, 71-66,
The previous mark
was held by Lakawanna
College (Pa.).
Diamond Tolliver's
two free throws with
only three seconds
remaining in regulation
sent the game into OT
and the Lady Ocelots
outscored Lakeland,
11-6, as Kevin Brathwaite won in his coaching debut.
Charlise Slater led
Schoolcraft (1-0) with
15 points, while Tolliver
and Shawnicka Thomas added 14 and 12,
respectively.
Ashley Beemon
chipped in with
nine points and nine
rebounds, while Thomas added eight boards
and five assists.
Diminika King led

COLLEGE HOOPS
Lakeland (0-1) and
all scorers with 24
points to go along
with a game-best 16
rebounds.
Alyson Lee chipped in
with 10 points and nine
rebounds, while Melyssa Kaprosky added 10
boards.
Schoolcraft was outrebounded 5840, and
shot 26-of-77 from the
floor (33.8 percent).
Lakeland stayed in
the game despite a
total of 36 turnovers to
Schoolcraft's 17.
EMU 99, MADONNA
42; On Friday, Tavelyn
James poured in 32 points
and Olivia Fouty added
16 as host Eastern Michigan University rolled past
Madonna University in an
exhibition game at the Convocation Center.
India Hairston added 11
points for the NCAA Divi^
sion 1 Eagles, who led 46-20
at halftime.
MU committed a total of
30 turnovers and shot only
25 percent from the field
(12-of-48).
Heather Pratt finished with
a team-high nine points for
the Crusaders.

Schoolcraft starts 2-0
after 87-67 home win
The Schoolcraft College
men's basketball team is
off to a 2-0 start following
an 87-67 victory Saturday at home over Lorain
(Ohio)
COLLEGE CommuHOOPS
nity College.
LenDerrick Witcher had a team-high 17
lots broke a 35-aU halftime
deadlock by outscoring
Lorain 52-32 over the final
20 minutes.
Schoolcraft's 2-3 zone
limited Lorain to a pah* of
field goals during the first
10 minutes of the second
half.
Also posting double-doubles for Schoolcraft included Karl Moore (15 points,
13 rebounds) and Wayne
Memorial's Daniel Hill (11
points, 11 rebounds).
Christopher Kinney
chipped in with 10 points
and six boards, while
Mohamed Elhaj dished out

MORE ONLINE
Visit hometowniife.com
seven assists.

The Ocelots made 20-of30 free throws.
Jacob Pope's game-high
26 points paced Lorain (02).
GRACE BIBLE (1ND.) 74,
M A D O N N A 73: Sophomore
Bobby Naubert (Livonia
Stevenson) earned all-tournament team honors, but a
last-second put-back gave
Grace Bible (1-2) the onepoint victory Saturday over
Madonna University (0-3) in
the Dimmich Memorial Tournament at Indiana Wesleyan's
Luckey Arena.
Naubert finished with a
team-high 19 points and
eight assists, while Fred ,
Williams came off the bench
to score 18. Travis Schuba
contributed 15 points, while
Eohann Stephens added eight
points and nine rebounds.
Ryan Krombeen, who finished with 20 points and 10
rebounds, hit the game-winning jumper with oniy one
second remaining for Grace
Bible.

MU spikers clip Saints
in WHAC quarterfinal
In a match that featured
a record setting 38-36
final in the third set, the
Madonna University volleyball team took advantage of a match-high 28
kills from senior Karie
Altman and a double-double of 13 kills and 15 digs
by senior Megan Fricke
to down host Aquinas College, 19-25,25-16,38-36,
25-22, in the WolverineHoosier Athletic Conference playoffs.
The Crusaders, now 309 overall, captured their.
pool with a 2-0 record
and now advance to the
WHAC semifinals Friday in Fort Wayne to take
on top-seed and No. 16ranked Indiana Tech.
Nastija Baranovska
added 17 kills, while setter Evia Prieditis contributed 63 assist-to-kills for
the victorious Crusaders.
Other digs leaders for
MU included Amanda
Koszela (22), Amanda
Obrycki (10) and Miranda
Sechler(lO).
Aquinas (26-10) got 19
kills from Chelsea Phillips and 13 from Allison
Griffiths.
Setters Nicci Thomas and Jessica Bredeweg
combined for 47 assists,
while Sarah LeClair
i.<

paced the Saints defense
with 19 digs.

and Eastern ConferFamiliarity — and a tal- ence titles. "Everybody
is expected to do her part
ented batch of freshmen
this year so that it's hard
— should make the head
for other teams to doucoaching change transition a smooth one for the ble-team any of our playSchoolcraft College wom- ers. If everybody is a
en's basketball program. threat to score, it makes
us tougher to defend."
Four-year assistant
coach Kevin Brathwaite
The Ocelots will be
will take over the reins
led by a trio of sophoof the Ocelots after long- more captains: 5-foottime head coach Karen
4 guard Diamond ToULafata accepted an assis- iver (Saginaw High), 5tant coaching position at
8 guard Charlise Slater
Wayne State University.
(Ann Arbor Huron) and
5-10 forward Shanequa
"The thing I like the
Braggs (Saginaw).
best about this group
is that they're dedicat"We were originaled to work hard and they ly voting on two capwant to do whatever it
tains, but all three
takes to get better every
of these three playday," said Brathwaite..
ers were thought of so
who takes over a team
highly by their teamthat finished 28-4 and
mates that we ended up
won both the MCCAA
with three," said Brath-

waite. "Diamond is one
of those players who, at
the end of the game, you
can put the ball in her
hands and she'll come
through, whether by getting fouled and making
free throws, or hitting a
big shot.
"Charlise hit a lot of big
shots for us last year. She
does a nice job of getting
the team ready to play
— all of the captains do.
Shanequa can play inside
and outside. Her outside shooting has really
improved."
Five more sophomores
(four returning) will
give the Ocelots plenty
of valuable experience
heading into the 201112 campaign: 5-3 guard
Courtney Grove-Dyer
(Warren Fitzgerald), 57 guard Amber Sammons (New Lothrop), 5-9

guard Domonique Jones
(Ypsilanti), 5-9 guard
Shawnicka Thomas (Warren Fitzgerald) and 6-foot
forward Tabitha Mann, a
transfer from Salem.
SC's fortunes have been
bolstered by the addi- ;
tion of six talented freshmen: 5-7 guard Ashley
Beemon (Saginaw), 5-9
forward Andrea GordonMcClain (Westland John
Glenn), 5-4 guard Jarmela Antoine (Detroit Consortium), 5-7 forward
Infiniti Maxwell (Detroit
Consortium), 5-7 forward
Michelle Vanover (John
Glenn) and 5-10 forward
MonikaRudis (Livonia
Stevenson).
The Ocelots will compete in the Cincinnati
State Classic Nov. 11-12
in Cincinnati, Ohio.
ewright@hometownlife.com

SPIKERS
Continued from page B1

point win.
"I told the girls,'Don't
let the name 'Lady wood'
intimidate you,'" Clarenceville coach Wendy Merschman said. "I
told them they had to go
out and play their game,
and they did. We started strong; the girls were
playing with confidence,
but in the end, they outplayed us."
ClarencevUle senior
Angela McAlpine was in
the middle of the action
most of the night, both at
the net and as a defuser
for the Trojans' defense.
"I hated to take her off
thefloor,"Merschman
said of McAlpine. "When
she wasn't out there, we

^ Ladywood
wBrVW
^ t " to
! '»>>•!
bolted
an
11-2 lead in set two and
never looked back. Senior
libero Kristine Aurand,
who was a defensive
sparkplug all night, along
with IzabeUa Porada, both
reeled off impressive service runs in the 18-point
rout.
Hines launched three
consecutive aces midway
through the set to give the
Blazers complete control.
The third set was tight
for awhile—Ladywood
led just 7-6 early on—but
the Blazers' offense started clicking big-time from
there on out.
"We had a very good
season," said Merschman,
whose team finished 2815-1. "We have a good,
young team coming back,
too, so I'm excited. The
girls just have to continue
to work hard."
?DWR0HT;morO
ewright@hometowniife.com
(734) 578-2767
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Clarencevilie's Ayanna Buckley elevates high for a hit during Tuesday's Class B regional
semifinal match against Ladywood.

Schoolcraft falls
Schoolcraft College
fought its way all the way
back from a first-round
loss Friday to reach the
semifinals of the NJCAA
Division II District E
Tournament hosted by
Grand Rapids Community College.
But top seed Oakland
CC ended the Lady Ocelots' season Sunday with a
25-14,25-18,25-19 win at
FordFieldhouse.
OCC (38-3), led by MVP
Lauren Maxwell, went to
win the tourney with a 30 victory over secondseed Owens Technical CC
(Ohio).
Schoolcraft's Lauren
Macuga was named to
the District E All-Tournament team as she
helped the sixth-seeded
Lady Ocelots earn victories Saturday over Flint
Mott (19-25,18-25,2521,25-21,15-12); fourthseed Columbus State of
Ohio (25-21,25-22,1925,25-18); and fifth-seed
Macomb CC (25-16,25-20,
21-25,25-14).
Schoolcraft ends its
2011 season with a 29-14
overall record.
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Madonna stays alive, topples Tech on PKs
Through 110 minutes of soccer Saturday
between the men's sides
from Madonna University and Indiana Tech, the
score stood tied at 2-2 in
*.,*.. m~w a quarterCOLLEGE final match
SOCCER
of the 2011
WolverineHoosier Athletic Conference playoffs.
The match then went
to penalty kicks and it
boiled down to a shootout
with MU prevailing, 5-4.
In the decisive shootout, MU's Franco Giorgi
missed his attempt and
Tech's Elliott Everson
converted his to put the
Warriors on top 1-0.
MU's Joe Carver, Derek Rosiek, Andrew Kidder and Dane Laird
(Farmington Harrison)
all converted their kicks
as did Tech's Tom Pickersgill, Bryce Collier
and Sam Terman, but
Mark Baptist missed his
chance to set up the sixth
and final kicks.
*;••> '*-»**«.•*
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The Crusaders' Steve
Templeton knocked his
shot past Tech goalkeeper Reece Richardson.
Aultain Gaye stepped
up to the spot and had a
chance to try and send
the shootout to extra
kicks, but MU keeper
Adrian Motta (Livonia
Churchill) knocked away
the shot and the save
sent the Crusaders into
hysterics and move the
team into its first WHAC
semifinal appearance
since 2009.
The first 110 minutes :
of the match were played
fairly even with both
sides posting 11 shots on
goal and both keepers
making nine saves.
MU got on the board
first in the 17th minute
when Laird finished off a
rebound off of a Carver
shot for a 1-0 lead.
The Crusaders' lead
grew to 2-0 just over 10
minutes later when Carver bent in a corner kick
for his team leading

sixth goal of the season.
After a Crusader foul
in the box, Elliot Everson converted a penalty kick in the 51st minute
and the Warriors' Sam
Terman tied the match
at 2-2 in the 80th minute
to send the two sides to
overtime.
MU had both of the
overtime periods', scoring chances in the second, but Richardson
stopped a pair of shots
from Carver and Laird
to send the game into the
shootout.
Each keeper made nine
saves in the match.
The Crusaders, who
improved to 5-8-5 overall, took on top seed Cornerstone Wednesday in
Grand Rapids in a WHAC
semifinal matchup.

Carver accolade
England native Joe
Carver of Madonna University men's soccer
team and the Crusaders'
leading scorer with 19

points, earned first-team
All-Wolverine-Hodsier
Athletic Conference as
selected in a vote of the
league's coaches.
The Schoolcraft College transfer leads MU
with six goals, including
two game-winners, along
with seven assists.
A pair of Crusader
juniors, Franco Giorgi
(Windsor, Ontario) and
Dane Laird (Farmington
Harrison), earned AllWHAC second-team honors.
Senior Andrew Kidder
(Rochester) and Adrian
Motta (Livonia Churchill)
were named to the third
team.
MU sophomore goalkeeper Erich Richter
(Southgate) was selected to the WHAC's Champions of Character team
as the student-athlete
who best exemplifies the
NAlA's Five Core Values
of respect, responsibility,
integrity, servant leadership and sportsmanship.
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GIRLS SWIM RESULTS

Gaels CYO champs
The Livonia St. Michael boys varsity soccer team ended a 25-year drought by capturing its first-ever Catholic Youth
Organization title with a 1-0 victory over three-time defending champion Clarkston Everest Academy in a match
played recently at Madison Heights Bishop Foley High School. Members of the Gaels include (front row, from left):
Jermey Webb, Scott Cole, Zac Krauss, Asa Gandy, Sean Ebben (middle row, from left) Tyler Gregory, Noah Rimatzki,
Brendan O'Dowd, Lucas Pucheta, Alex Freij, Matthew McGillivary, Dante Toppi, Connor Wingate, Matt Hughes,
Thomas Peterson, Andrew Blazo; (back row, from left): assistant coaches Tom Strach, Gene O'Dowd, Bob Bowling,
Rich Burke, Sean Brosnan and head coach Tim McGillivary.

KENSINGTON CONFERENCE
GIRLS SWIM MEET
Nov. 4-5 at Novi H.S.
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. South
Lyon, 852; 2. Northville, 826;
3. Novi, 673.5; 4. Livonia
Stevenson, 537; 5. Canton, 483;
6. Plymouth, 475; 7. Salem,
394; 8. Livonia Churchill, 231.5;
9. Livonia Franklin, 146; 10.
Westland John Glenn, 102; 11.
Wayne Memorial, 98.
FINAL HEAT RESULTS
200-yard medley relay: 1.
Novi (Buha, VanderMey, Buha,
Berg), 1:50.12; 2. Northville, 1:50.49; 3. South Lyon,
1:50.71; 4. Stevenson, 1:52.89;
5. Canton, 1:58.38; 6. Salem,
1:56.48; 7. Plymouth, 1:56.57;
8. Churchill, 2:04.27.
200 freestyle: 1. Berg (Novi),
1:55.16; 2. Green (SL), 1:56.02;
3. Seroka (Salem), 1:56.22;
4. Gerke (SL), 1:57.54; 5. Nagata (N'ville), 1:58.01; 6. Kipke
(N'ville), 1:58.39; 7. Green
(Canton), 1:59.7; 8. Madison
(Canton), 1:59.74.
200 individual medley: 1. Cui
(N'ville), 2:10.52; 2. VanderMey
(Novi), 2:13.93; 3. Toro (P),
2:14.57; 4. Erickson (P), 2:14.72;
5. McCurry(SL), 2:15.67; 6.
Dolinski (LS), 2:15.86; 7. Orr
(Canton), 2:16.15; 8. Washko
(LC), 2:16.47.
50 freestyle: 1. BarmoreHicks (Canton), 24.6; 2. Buha
(Novi), 24.86; 3. Malarik (SL),
25.04; 4. Caldwell (SL), 25.11;
5. Schoenek (N'ville), 25.17; 6.
Ethier (P), 25.43; 7. Hall (Novi),
25.44; 8. Matsui (P), 25.61.
1-meter diving: 1. Meister
(N'ville), 434.10 points; 2. Eckler (SL), 415.50; 3. Aepelbacher
(Novi), 411.95; 4. Boucha
(N'ville), 369.90; 5. Marquardt
(SL), 348.05; 6. Odom (Novi),
334.20; 7. Canadi (SL), 315.15;
8. Ziegler (Novi), 307.05.
100 butterfly: 1. Bonin (SL),

56.8; 2. Lohman (N'ville), 58.42;
3. Buha (Novi), 58.43; 4. Adams
(Canton), 1:00.43; 5. Toro (P),
1:01.57; 6. Erickson (P), 1:01.83;
7. Shurmur (Novi), 1:02.22; 8.
Jenkins (Canton), 1:02.25.
100 freestyle: 1. Green (SL),
53.09; 2. Marlarik (SL), 53.97;
3. Caldwell (SL), 54.13; 4. Berg
(Novi), 54.24; 5. Hall (Novi),
54.46; 6. Barmore-Hicks (Canton), 54.55; 7. Matsui (P), 54.84;
8. Ethier (P), 55.86.
500 freestyle: 1. Seroka
(Salem), 5:06.65; 2. Gerke (SL),
5:18.33; 3. Earls (P), 5:23.85; 4.
LaFreniere (N'ville), 5:24.12; 5.
O'Dowd (LS), 5:24.51; 6. Pray
(Canton), 5:27.27; 7. Roque
(LS), 5:29.78; 8. Yan (N'ville),
5:32.97.
200 freestyle relay: 1. South
Lyon (Caldwell, Gerke, Malarik,
Green), 1:39.23; 2. Plymouth,
1:40.91; 3. Northville, 1:41.64;
5. Canton, 1:42.3; 6. Churchill,
1:46.11; 7. Salem, 1:46.11; 8.
Stevenson, 1:46.92.
100 backstroke: 1. Buha
(Novi), 57.25; 2. Bonin (SL),
58.6; 3. Aumiller (Salem),
59.42; 4. Kipke (N'ville), 59.43;
5. VanderMey (novi), 1:00.52;
6. Lohman (N'ville), 1:00.99;
7. Suriano (Salem), 1:01.32; 8.
Morgan (Novi),. 1:01.65.
100 breaststroke: 1. Cui
(N'ville), 1:06.89; 2. Lohman
(N'ville), 1:07.48; 3. McCurry
(SL), 1:07.78; 4. Krueger (SL),
1:10.08; 5. Green (Canton),
1:11.28; 6. Adams (Canton),
1:11.29; 7. Jenkins (Canton),
1:11.67; 8. Stark (SL), 1:11.91.
400 freestyle relay: 1.
South Lyon (Caldwell, Bonin,
Gerke, Green), 3:36.07; 2. Novi;
3:39.43; 3. Northville, 3:39.85;
4. Salem, 3:40.55; 5. Plymouth,
3:44.1; 6. Stevenson, 3:45.74;
7. Canton, 3:52.81; 8. Churchill,
4:01.76.

THE WEEK AHEAD
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
REGIONAL FINALS
CLASS A
at WARREN COUSINO
Thursday, Nov. 10: Livonia
Stevenson vs. Sterling Heights,
7 p.m. (Winner advances t o the
state quarterfinals, 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15 at Wayne Memorial
vs. Browristown Woodhaven
regional champion.)
CLASS B
at CARLETON AIRPORT
Thursday, Nov. 10: Livonia
Ladywood vs. Airport, 6 p.m.

i

(Winner advances t o the state
quarterfinals, 7 p.m. Tuesday, .
Nov. 15 at Ann Arbor Gabriel
Richard vs. Brooklyn Columbia
Central regional champion.)
WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS
Friday, Nov. 11
(Cincinnati State Classic)
Schoolcraft College vs.
Rend Lake (III.), 5 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 12
Madonna at Mich. Tech, 1 p.m.
(Cincinnati State Classic)
Schoolcraft College vs.
Lincoln Trail (III.), 1 p.m.

:

Storm success
The Livonia Storm, anunder-14 gjris softbali te3ro;.r.ee«ntly.cpm>pteje,d,a'Successful.season with a 10-2 regular season
recqrdand a 3-0 postseason tourney mark in the BeHeviHe'league.'"TheStorrjT rallied for four runs in the final ihrfirwf';'
for walk-off 7-6 win ovef'league co-champion Michigan Rage. Members of the Storm'include (top row, fforn left):
coach Rob Spellman, Maureen Butler, Maranda Armstead, Ellyn Lamerato, Kerry Prowse, coach Tom Lipinskl (middle
row, from left) Megan Chapman, Kaelah O'Brien, Sarah Knapp, Valerie Lentine; (bottom row, from left) Natalie
Moore, Rachel Spellman and Kassidy Lipinski. (Not pictured is Anna Lewis.)

CHARGERS
Continued from page B1

they would accomplish
their team goals."
Grosse Pointe South
edged Saline for the team
title by five points, 106111.
Rounding out the top 10
was Grand Haven (163),
Birmingham Seaholm
(185),Rockford(232),
Rochester Adams (232),
Traverse City West (235),
Northville (259), Hudsonville (286) and Grand
Ledge (293).
West Bloomfield junior
Erin Finn led all runners
with a 5-kilometer time
of 17 minutes, 22.6 seconds.
The Chargers' top finisher was junior Kerigan Riley, who placed 20th
overall in 18:40.8.
"It was exciting to
watch Kerigan (Riley)
achieve All-State hon-

ors as she is a very talwith 172 and 177.
ented and determined
White Lake Lakeland's
young lady," Tatro said of Garret Zuk was the 5K
the regional champion.
individual winner in
"She ran a flawless race
15:21.2.
from start-to-finish. I'm
Churchill senior Ryan
extremely proud of the
Wise placed 179th in
entire team."
17:13.9.
Rounding out
Division 4 girls
Churchill's top five was
junior Sydney AnderLutheran High Westson, 92nd (19:35,2);
land earned 15th place in
senior Bethany Pilat,
the team standings in Sat106th (19:43.0); sophourday's Division 4 girls
more Megan McFarlane,
finals held at MIS.
120th (19:51.2); and junior
The Warriors, coming
Michelle Azar, 166th
off their second straight
(20:19.4).
regional title, scored 422
points with Hesperia takNon-scorers included
ing the team crown with
senior Vivien Okechuk67.
wu, 182nd (20:37.8), and
freshman Lauren BernLutheran Westland's top
hardt, 201st (20:57.2).
finisher was junior Erin
Hardin, who placed 42nd
Division 1 boys
overall in 20:27.4.
Milford placed three
Other scorers for the
runners in the top 10 to
Warriors included senior
win the Division 1 boys
Erin Lyle, 64th (20:57.4);
team title with 128 points senior Jess Rice, 101st
with Hartland and Water- (21:36.2); junior Angela
ford Mott placing second Morrison, 194th (23:49.1);
and third, respectively,
and junior Jessica Drife,

SOCCER
Continued-frompciger B t;

advance."
Schoolcraft earned
back-tchback berths in , ._
the NJCAANatidnals'in'' ':
2008 and 2Wana"came •"•'
up just short for the second straight year.
"Just getting out of our
Region (XH) is always
going to be tough," said
Larson, who was named
both Region XII and
Michigan Community
College Athletic Association Coach of the Year.
"We played great all year.
It was a high risk, high
reward system to prepare
ourselves for a game like
this. We wanted to push
the tempo."
Four Schoolcraft players earned both AllRegion and All-MCCAA
honors including Lobo,
Lemasters, Nevill (who
returns next year) and
Michigan State-bound
Brent Mcintosh.

time," Schoolcraft coach
Rick Larson said. "He
(Hayden) made some key
saves, but we didn't really test him.
"Their defensive backline was very disciplined
and very organized. They
196th (23:53.0).
had two good defenders
Non-scorers includin the middle and a good
ed senior Kelsey Kruwide-back. They played
ger, 207th (24:13.6),
. well together."
and freshman Michelle
The Ocelots left ThursGreening, 213th (24:45).
day afternoon following
Division 4 boys
classes and the lengthy
bus ride hit a snag for
Lutheran High Westnearly two hours because
land finished 22nd out of
27 teams in the Division 4 of a traffic fatality on the
interstate.
boys state finals at MIS.
Concord, led by individ"The road was shut
ual winner Spencer Noudown," Larson said. "It
sain (15:55.8), also capwas a weird set of cirtured the team title with
cumstances. It turned out
64 points.
to be a 14-hour drive. We
were in unfamiliar terriThe Warriors, who had
bemons®hometownlifexom
a total of 528, were paced tory and they (CSM) had
(313)222-6851
by senior Jake Fairbairn, the recipe to beat us and
70th (17:34.6); junior Eric
Smith, 113th (18:08.1);
junior Daniel Bunge,
176th (19:05.9); senior
<rjr.v ',.- :.r
Caleb Kempf, 190th
(19:25.8); and junior Peter
Sillanpaa, 210th (20:56.6).
Non-scorers included
freshman Ian O'Banion,
lmmn%€mkm% & EIICTRICAI §WC*
218th (19:56.6), and
senior Philip Welte, 240th
Serving the entire metopolitan area.
(22:17.2).
North Woodward:
Detroit:
, -rf.; .-

East:

ZEBRAS
Continued from page B1

them we knew they were
their two big hitters,"
Dye said. "Our goal was
to block them, but actually they threw us off.
When we saw them they
were hitting middle and
outside only. And tonight
they knew they had the
Hortons (Katie and Keri),
so they switched it up.
They did the slide every
time to the outsides. They
were making our middles
really work on that block.
Katie and Keri were
doing their best. They
were transitioning backand-forth, back-and-forth,
so I think that's what beat
us. We didn't really adjust
to that."
Wayne trailed 21-11 in

the second set before closing the gap to 23-19, but it
was too little, too late.
Bedford simply had
more ammunition in its
attack and got four aces
from Williams and two
from junior libero Ellen
Hays.
"We probably missed
more (serves) today than
we have all year," Manore
said. "We kind of lost our
concentration a couple of
times, let them score two
or three in a row. We just
can't do that.
"But I thought we
played pretty well. We
hit well. We did what we
had to and our setter got
the ball to the hitters that
we had to. I let them hit
away."
Keri Horton, a 6-foot
senior, added seven kills
and three blocks, but
the was the extent of the

Zebras' offensive attack.
Setter Samantha Hershey
had 13 assist-to-kills.
Defensively, digs leaders for Wayne included
Katie Horton (16), Keri
Horton (15), Ciara Frazier and Danielle Robbins
(14 each).
"We really didn't make
a whole lot of adjustments other than to realize she (Katie Horton)
was blocking clear across
the net," Manore said.
"That was No. 1, so we
were going to spread our
offense from antenna to
antenna, and not run our
short middles much.
"On defense, we wanted
to take away the tip, give
her the hard hit and put
the double-block up."
Dye, a former Wayne
player who took over the
team after Robert Kelsch
resigned unexpectedly in

early September, said she
would like to continue as
varsity coach next season
on a permanent basis.
"I couldn't be more
proud of the girls," she
said. "Everyone from the
beginning of the season
doubted Wayne. Right
away when we beat (Livonia) Franklin and (Westland) John Glenn, I knew
this team was going to go
far. Especially when we
beat (Livonia) Churchill.
That was huge win for us
and I think at that point
the girls finally realized
that they can do this and
beat any team that's put
in their path.
"We made the regionals for the first time in 20
years and I couldn't be
prouder of them."
bemons@hometownlife com
(313)222-6851
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Send a holiday card, gift that
raises money for charity

View Online
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Obituaries, Memories & Remembrances | ^ F

1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 • htwobits@hometownlife.com
Deadline: Tuesday 9:45 a.m. for Thursday

By Sharon Dargay

•M 4

O&E Staff Writer

KING, ILA Y.
Age 80, of Farmington Hills, MI.
Passed away November 4, 2011.
Arrangements by Thayer-Rock
Funeral Home, Farmington.
4 #
I

SERVALISH, DIANE

REDDEMAN,
ERNESTINE M.
(nee HARTUNG)
November 6, 2011 age 95.
Beloved wife of. the late Lester.
Dear mother of Marjorie
(William)
Taylor,
Ernest
(Katherine) Reddeman and
Robert (Sandra) Reddeman. Also
leaves 6 grandchildren and 19
great grandchildren. Preceded in
death
by one grandson.
Visitation Friday 2pm- 9pm at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
280 South Main Street, Plymouth
where funeral services will be
held on Saturday 11am. Share
your special thoughts and memories at www.schrader-howell.com

•MAXWELL,
JERRY HOLLIS
Celebrated Civil War
historian and North
Farmington teacher
passed away October 29
at the age of 69. Jerry spent 32
years teaching various history
courses at North Farmington HS,
receiving various awards, most
notably the DAR National
Teacher of the Year in 1995. A
historical lecturer and member of
the Michigan Regimental Civil
War Round Table since 1972,
Jerry's passion for the Civil War
culminated in The Perfect Lion,
his definitive book on Artillerist
John Pelham. Jerry was a loving
and hilarious husband to Carlene,
father to Brent and Holly, grandfather to William and Sofia, and
friend and mentor to many more.
A celebration of his life will take
place on Saturday, November 19th
at the Embassy Suites in Livonia,
MI from 4-9 pm. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in
Jerry Maxwell's name to Brandy
Station, VA (www.brandystationfoundation.com) or to the Detroit
Film Theater at the' DIA
(http://www.dia.org/support/tributes-memorials.aspx). He will be
greatly missed and remembered
by- all who were touched by him.
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May
you find
comfort

RUPPEL,
PAMELA LOHR
65, of Westland, Michigan passed
away unexpectedly in her home
on November 1, 2011. She was
born on April 12, 1946 in Detroit
to the late John and Edith (Lohr)
Ruppel of Wayne. She graduated
from Wayne Memorial High
School and attended college at
Northern Michigan University
and Schoolcraft Community
College. Pam retired in 2007 from
the Wayne-Westland Schools system after more than 30 years of
service. She was a member of the
First Congregational Church of
Wayne. During retirement, she
enjoyed spending quality time
with her family and many friends.
She loved to read and was always
adding to her collection of frog
memorabilia.- She is survived by
her brother John (Chris) Ruppel
of Midland,, her sister Kay (Ron)
Boienbaugh of Rockwood; her
nephews, John (Lisa) Ruppel of
Bedford, NH and their children
Zachery and Nicole; Ken (Dawn)
Ruppel of Columbus, OH; and
Andy Boienbaugh of Flat Rock
and his daughter Samantha; and
her good friend Robin McDougali
of Livonia. A memorial service
will take place on Saturday.
December.3, 2011, 2 p.m., at the
First Congregational" Church of
Wayne, (2 Towne Square, Wayne,
MI 48184), officiated by Rev.
Daniel Vellinga. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations are suggested for The American Diabetes
Association or the National
Breast Cancer Foundation.

NIEMAN, LUCILLE M.,
Age 89, November 2, 2011, former 50 year resident of Livonia.
Beloved wife of the late Fred
Nieman. Loving mother of Rick
(Cindy) and Kathy Nieman. Dear
grandmother of Matthew and
Molly." VisifaHoif at the R.G. &
G.R. Harris Funeral Home, 15451
Farmington - Road, Livonia,
Sunday, November 13, 2011 from
2 PM until Memorial Service at 3
PM..Memorial contributions may
be directed to the Michigan
Humane Society. Share a memory
ofLucilleatww.rggrharris.com
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Let others
know...
When you've lost a
loved one. place
your notice on our
website and in
"Passages"... a
directory located
in every edition of
your hometown
newspaper.
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The Pink Fund will have
holiday greeting cards
on hand. Saints Peter &
Paul Warming Center
and Detroit Rescue Mission Ministries will sell
food mixes. The Salvation Army will offer decorative baskets and bags
and Paws With A Cause
will sell gifts for furry
friends.
Organizations with a
global mission will sell
handmade gifts from
around the world, such
as Guatemalan coffee,
Afghan bracelets and
Palestinian sculptures.
"Everything opens at
10 a.m. We do have a line
out the door and we had
over 1,000 shoppers last
year," DeFranco said.
Plymouth First United Methodist Church,
45201N. Territorial
Road, Plymouth, limits
its alternative fair to an
hour after Sunday worship on Nov. 20. The fair
is open to the public and
will start at 11:30 a.m.
Nonprofit organizations, such as Appalachian Service Project,
Baldwin Center, Cass
Community Social Services, First Step, and
Habitat for Humanity, will be on hand with
information and opportunities to donate.
"What we encourage people to do is to
take literature home
and* instead of buying a
material gift for some-
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one on their gift list,
to contribute to one of
these organizations,"
said Rosemary Jones,
fair coordinator.
Charities will include
church members, such
as Pam and Ron Fair,
who work with overseas missions. The Fairs
have spent time in Africa assisting Rafiki, an
organization that helps
orphans. Members of
the Kappler family also
will be on hand to spread
the word about Kris and
Sarah Kappler's mission
in Uzbekistan.
Shoppers can sponsor a child's music lessons locally through
the Michigan Fine Arts
Academy or take a global approach by buying an animal — or a
share of an animal —
for individuals overseas
through Heifer International.
"I've given my grandchildren an animal in
their honor. You can give
a goat, a heifer, rabbits,
honeybees. It could be
a pair of sheep, a chicken or rooster. They have
a wonderful program.
These are concrete
things people can give
and make a difference."
For more informa- ..
tion about the fairs, visit www.alternativechristmasfair.org for the
Farmington Hills event
and www.pfumc.org for
the Plymouth event.
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Worship:
9:00 a.m. and 1 i:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Christian
Education for all ages
Pastors: Carol J. Johns,
Jim Braid, Margo Dexter

.

Shoppers buy homemade cookies last year at the Alternative Christmas Fair in Farmington Hills.

9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia,"
{between Merriman & Farmington Rds.

30-V50 Farmington Road • Farmington M
\vUtt .orchal dumc.org
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Invitation

CATHOLIC

3s»eOR?eMaeBoad
LiKiiia, MI 48164» (734) 46M200
Mass Schedule:
First Friday Mass
7:00 p.m.
Saturday Mass
11:00 sum.
Sunday Masses
7:30 & 10*0 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions
Tuesdays at 1M EM.

Age 49, Nov 6, 2011 of Livonia.
Beloved wife of Craig. Loving
mother of Andrew and Sean.
Dear sister of Craig (Connie),
Lance, Colleen and Scott Tracy.
Special Aunt to Ryan, Darin,
Molly and Chelsea. Daughter-inlaw of Don and Sandy Servalish.
In state Thurs 10 AM until 10:30
AM Funeral Mass at St. Theodore
of Canterbury Catholic Church,
8200 Wayne Rd. Westland.
Arrangements by Vermeulen
Funeral Home, 980 N Newburgh
Rd (btwn Ford and Cherry Hill)
Westland, MI. Memorials may be
made to Heartland Hospice.
To share a memory, visit:
vermeulenftmeralhome com

Order a chicken or goat
for an overseas family in
honor of a loved one.
Buy handcrafted goods
and help local missions.
Stock up on artisan
breads and food mixes
and feed the hungry.
Shoppers .will find hundreds of ways to make
gift-giving meaningful this holiday season through "alternative" fairs this weekend
in Farmington Hills and
next weekend in Plymouth.
More than 50 nonprofit organizations, including local charities, social
service agencies and
international fair trade
groups, will sell goods
and raise awareness and
funds for their causes,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 12 at St.
Fabian Catholic Church,
32200 W. 12 Mile, west
of Orchard Lake Road in
Farmington Hills. Hope
Lutheran Church, in
Farmington Hills, created the Alternative Christmas Fair 11 years ago and
moved the event to roomier St. Fabian last year.
"We do have several
new charities. We probably have 12-15," said
Joy DeFranco, event
chair. "We have the Kirsten Haglund Foundation
this year. She was Miss
America in 2008 and has
a foundation for eating
disorders. Another one
we're excited to have this
year is On the Rise Bakery from the Capuchin
Soup Kitchen. They help
men that have been in jail
or involved in substance
abuse. They're given an
opportunity to be bakers.
Their bakery items are
fabulous."
Local vendors will offer
everything from creative
craft kits — from Arts
& Scraps in Ann Arbor
— to African art from
Farmington Hills-based
Touching Hands Helping
Hearts, which supplies a
village in Mozambique.
Forgotten Harvest and
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Performers celebrate art of storytelling
By Sharon Dargay
O&E Staff Writer
x

The Detroit Story League's
annual fall performance in Livonia is part of a worldwide event
for adults — and that's no tall
tale.
When the organization's six
storytellers take the stage Friday, Nov. 18 in the Livonia Civic Center Library, performers
around the globe will be doing
the same in their own locales
with the same purpose in mind:
to foster and preserve the oral
tradition of storytelling and
build community support for
storytelling.
"Tellabration," launched 23
years ago in Connecticut, bonds
storytellers in spirit as they
weave their yarns the same day,
generally the Saturday closest
to Thanksgiving Day.
Detroit Story League's event
will start with a silent auction
at 6 p.m., followed by storytelling at 7 p.m. and refreshments
served at 8:45 p.m. All proceeds from the $5 admission
will benefit the Detroit Story
League's scholarship fund.
Storytellers this year will
The Fabricators, a storytelling duo, will bring the stories of African
include Judy Sima, Barbara
Americans to iife at Tellabration.
Schutzgruber, Nola McDonald,
Loretta Vitek, and a duo, The
introduce the storytellers and
joining the group. Mentors
Fabricators. Andrew Feldstein
keep the program moving.
are available to help them
serves as story concert maeShapiro hopes Tellabration will hone their storytelling skills
stro.
and monthly workshops offer
inspire attendees to learn more
advice on a variety of topics.
about storytelling by attending
"Our group is diverse and
a Detroit Story League meetthat's what we pride ourselves
"You don't read stories, you
ing. The group meets the third
on," said Barbara Shapiro, who
tell them. It can be scary," ShaSaturday of the month and will
co-chairs the event. "Loretta
piro noted. "We give them
tells dragon stories and she's an gather for stories and a worktips."
shop at noon the day after Telexpert in Italian stories. BarbaNew members aren't '
labration, Saturday, Nov. 19, at
ra is a weaver. She has a strong
required to tell a story until
the Redford Township Library,
background in education and
after they've logged their first
25320 West Six Mile, between
does Scottish and English folk
year with the group. The orgaBeech Daly and Telegraph. Partales, and string stories. Judy
nization offers lots of opportuticipants bring their own lunch
is very well-rounded. She has
nities for public performance.
and the organization supplies
written a book on storytelling."
"Our organization is a service
dessert. Sima will lead a workorganization and we are availMcDonald is known for poetshop on feedback and critiques.
able to tell in nursing homes,"
ic stories and The Fabricators,
The Fabricators and Jean GruShapiro said. "Many of us go to
known individually as "Milli P."
enwald will tell stories.
schools and tell in classrooms.
and "Ami D," bring stories of
We also tell in libraries and at
famous African Americans to
The Detroit Story League
camp sites! We go wherever
life.
allows potential members to
we're needed."
attend three meetings before
As maestro, Feldstein will
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What: The Detroit Story
League's annual fall storytelling program
When: 7-8:45 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 18
Where: Livonia Civic Center
Library, 32777 Five Mile,
Livonia
Details: Maestro Andrew
Feldstein emcees the
program that includes
Nola McDonald, Barbara
Schutzgruber, Judy Sima,
Loretta Vitek and The Fabricators. The event includes a
silent auction from 6-7 p.m.
and refreshments served at

'

Schutzgruber
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Judy Sima is among the stor>i~H
ers at Tellabration, Nov. 18a1 " i '
Livonia Civic Center Library.
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RETAIL FLOOR with Vendors Selling a Variety of Horse Merchandise, Supplies, and Apparel.
EXHIBITIONS & COMICS featuring some of the industry's
best.
HIGH SCHOOL RODEO
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Friday, JNov* 11th - 12pm - 8pm
Saturday, Nov. ,12th - 10am - 7pm
Sunday, Nov. 13th - 10am - 5pm
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Enter for your chance to spend a
weekend at the Double J.I Ranch!
Experience the Gold Rush Indoor
Waterpark, Horseback Riding or
a Dog Sled Ride!
Contest rales and entry at the
show!

DOUBLE

,«_

Featured Clinicians:
David Davis
Dr. Tom Tweeten
Dorothy Mueller
& more!

^ _
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Regular Admission; $10
Children 12 & under: FREE
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• State Rentals

:/
HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs
Friday
Saturday.....
Sunday

• C©nw#rtiemt,
11am -10 pm
11am - Midnight
10 am - Midnight
Noon - 8 pm

Adjacent Parking
Open 7 Days
Including Holidays
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SUBURBAN COLLECTION

> SHOWPLACE

JP1

KOl-rtTfiR-xSMITH, INC.
imp. HAKS OUKStg M M " MMWMM

MAKTIUS
">ARK
800 Woodward Avenue
3 Blocks North of Jefferson
-'.'Dit's Meeting Place, Across from the Compuware Building and Hard Rock Cafe,

rvations & further info, call 313-963-9393
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U-M-trained composer
to lead orchestra
The Michigan Philharmonic's upcoming concert,
"Musica de las Americas,"
will feature music with a
Latinflavor,including a
composition by University
of Michigan-trained Gabriela Lena Frank.
The concert is at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 13, at the Village Theater, 50400 Cherry Hill Road, Canton.
The orchestra, conducted by Nan Washburn, will
open the show with a concert version of Malagmna by Ernesto Lecuona, the
Cuban composer and pianist. Other selections will
include Ocho Por Radio
by Silvestre Revueltas,
the haunting Bachinanas
Brasilerias No. 5 by VHla-Lobos, and Varicones
Concertantes Opus 23 by
Alberto Ginestrera.
One of the highlights of
the concert will be Elegja
Artdina by Gabriela Lena
Frank. Her composition
draws from her ethnically
rich Peruvian/Chinese/Lithuanian/Jewish ancestry.
According to Frank, Bfegja Andinafor Orchestra,
written in 2000, is dedicated to her older brother.
"As children of a multicultural marriage our early days were filled with
Oriental stir-fry cuisine,
Andean nursery songs and
frequent visits from our
New York-bred Jewish

online at hometownlife.com
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Exhibit in Plymouth
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Gabriela Lena Frank will
discuss her musical compositions at a pre-concert
talk, Sunday, Nov. 13 at the
Michigan Philharmonic's
performance in Canton.

cousins," she stated. "As a
young piano student, my
repertoire included not
only my own compositions
that carried overtones
from Peruvian folk music,
but also rags of Scott Joplin and minuets of Bach.
It was probably inevitable then that as a composer and pianist today, I continue to thrive on multiculturalism.
"Elegia Andina is one of
my first written-down compositions to explore what it
means to be of several different ethnic persuasions,
of several minds."
Frank will discuss her
music in a pre-concert talk
at 1:15 p.m.
Tickets are $22, $18 for
seniors, $10 for students.
Call (734) 451-2112or visit
www.michiganphil.org.
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CHRISTMAS IN'DETROIT

Chorus seeks holiday concert singers
Harmonytown Chorus has opened
its rehearsals to men interested in
singing with the group at its annual
holiday concert on Sunday, Dec. 4,
at the Livonia Public Library, 32777
Five Mile.
The group rehearses from 7:308:30 p.m., Tuesdays through Nov.
29 at Kirk of our Saviour Church,
36660 Cherry Hill, between Newburgh and Wayne Road, in Westland.
Harmonytown is rehearsing

Christmas songs with familiar
arrangements in a relaxed atmosphere. The activity is free.
For more information, call Keith
McDonald at (734) 679-1927 or email him at Keithmac@wideopenwest.com.
The show at 3 p.m. Dec. 4 will
feature favorite Christmas songs
and an audience sing-a-long, Berkley High School A Capella Choir
and the quartet, Impulse.
Tickets are $6; children 12 and

ON SALE NOW!
01ytiipiaErtei1ainment.com j Box Office
Tickefmaster J Charge by phone S00.745.3000

©roups 1S+ and subscribers SAVE!
Call-313,471.3099.

Art
ART & IDEAS
Time/Date: Through Dec. 24;
gallery hours are 1-6:30 p.m.
Thursday and 1-7 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, or by
appointment
Location: 15095 Northville
Road, in Plymouth
Details: "Downtown Foot
Art" includes works by the
gallery's artist-in-residence,
Shaqe Kalaj. She focused
on historical buildings in
downtown Plymouth for her
series of works which she
sketched and painted with
her feet in the outdoors over
the summer
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Handwoven
items,
like this
scarf by
Andrea
Anderson,
will be
for sale
at the
annual
Michigan
Weaver's
Guild
exhibit
Nov. 19
in Farm«*!
M
ington
1
Hills.
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Contact: (734) 420-0775
MICHIGAN WEAVER'S
GUILD,,, ,„-., .. .-,. ,. .
Time/Date: 10a.m.-4 p.m.,
Saturday, Nov.'19
Mfi:
Location: The City Gallery, at
with Robert DuMouchelle of
the Costick Center, 28600 W.
DuMouchelle Art Galleries,
11 Mile, Farmington Hills
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Friday, Nov.
Details: Holiday Trunk Sale
18. The registration fee is
with an array of handwoven
$10 per item with a limit of
items by members of the
3 items per guest. Walk-ins
Guild. Admission is free
without prior registration
Contact: (248) 473-1856
will be admitted on the day
NORTHVILLE ART HOUSE of the event if time allows.
Time/Date: Through Dec. 10 Guests may bring items such
as antiques, collectibles,
Location: 215 W. Cady,
family memorabilia, furniture
Northville
and artwork. Large or fragile
Details: The seventh annual
items should be submitNorthville Holiday Art Market ted by photograph. Coins,
includes hand-crafted work in stamps, and jewelry will not
painting, printmaking, glass,
be appraised at this event.
mosaic, fiber, photography,
Register in person, 1-5 p.m.
jewelry and mixed media
Wednesday-Saturday or call
for sale by well-known local
Northville Art House
artists. Hours for the market
Contact: (248) 344-0497
are 1-5 p.m. Wednesday-SatPLYMOUTH COMMUurday. On "First Fridays" only
NITY ARTS COUNCIL
.
in November and December
Time/Date: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
hours are 1-9 p.m
Monday-Thursday in NovemComing up: An Antiques
ber
and Fine Arts Appraisal clinic

, ,i:|jp^»~
Location: 744 N.
Sheldon Road, Plymouth
Details: Drawings by Marilyn
Meredith of Three Cities Art
Club
Contact (734)416-4278
VILLAGE POTTERS
GUILD
Time/Date: Opening reception, 5-8 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
17; 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Friday, Nov.
18; 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 19; and noon-4 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 20
Location: 340 N. Main, G-11,
behind Plymouth Crossing
Restaurant, in downtown
Plymouth
Details: Holiday sale; refreshments served
Contact: (734) 207-8807

Comedy
Go Comedy!

FOX

- OfyiT>piaEntertalranent.com

under pay $3. Tickets are by
advance sale only. For information
or to order tickets, call (734) 7431764.
To order by mail, send a check
payable to Wayne Chapter, and
send to Frank Adams, 38300 Lana
Ct, Farmington Hills MI 48335.
Include quantity, kind of tickets,
and a phone number or e-mail.
If time allows, tickets will be sent
by mail; otherwise they will be held
for pickup at the event.

GET OUT!

J-

NOVEMBER 29 - DECEMBER 4

"Meadow," an oil painting by Sharon Lee
Diilenbeck is on exhibit, along with art by 10
other members of the Three Cities Art Club,
through Nov. 29 at the Plymouth Community
Arts Council, 774 N. Sheldon, Plymouth. The
multimedia show features watercolor, acrylic,
oil, colored pencil and photography. Many
of the pieces are for sale. The Three Cities Art
Club, based in Canton, welcomes artists and
art lovers to attend monthly events. Club
members exhibit new work, participate in
workshops, learn new techniques in various
forms of art and enter their art in exhibitions
for an opportunity to show and sell their
work. Annual membership is $25. The exhibit
hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday.
(734)416-4278.

THBATKR

Time/Date: Various show
times Wednesdays thru
Sundays
Location: 261 E. Nine Mile,
Ferndale
Details: Improv most nights.
Open mic/jam session show
forimprovisersislOp.m.

Wednesdays
Contact: (248) 327-0575;
gocomedy.net
JD'S HOUSE
OF COMEDY
Time/Date: Various show
times Wednesday-Saturday
evenings
Location: 25333 W. 12 Mile,
inside Star Theatre complex,
Southfield
Details: Stand-up shows, 8
p.m. Thursday and 8 p.m.,
10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday;
Apollo amateur night, 8 p.m.
Wednesday
Contact: (248) 348-2420 or
www.ticketmaster.com
JOEY'S COMEDY
CLUB OF LIVONIA
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Mondays,
open Mie; 8 p.m. Tuesdays,
Local Legends; 8 p.m. shows
Wednesdays, Thursdays; 8
p.m. & 10:30 p.m. Fridays,
Saturdays
Location: 36071 Plymouth
Road, Livonia
Details: Tim Kidd, through
Nov. 12; Chris Barnes, Nov.
16-19; J. Chris Newberg, Nov.
23,25-26
Contact: (734) 261-0555,
www.kickerscomplex.com
MARK RIDLEY'S
COMEDY CASTLE
Time/Date: Robb Little, Nov.
10-12; Kathleen Madigan,
Nov. 17-19; Dave Landau,
Nov. 25-26; Alex Ortiz, Nov.
30-Dec. 3
Location: 269 E. Fourth,
Royal Oak
Contact: (248) 542-9900,
www.comedycastle.com
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Planning a holiday event? Whether it's a Sports
event, Christmas party or a New Year's Eve bash
bring your celebration to Ironwood Grill.
Our holiday event staff is always on hand to help
you plan and run your party. We can provide
unforgettable entree or appetizer spread for any
taste, Try us after work or shopping for our happy
hour drink and appetizer specials, or a holiday
dining experience for your closest friends, a family
holiday get-together, or the company holiday
party.

Invite? the people, '."fP^: w e '
Great food, delicious drinks,
local entertainrrte'"'
Reserve y o u r event:
y.: i -¾;.»,irM v.aBp.M' iftA *, •, I.
Our hours a r e Monday, Tuesday, jW
11- Midnight (or g a m e ends) Thursd
Saturday 11 -2 a m and Sunday Nooi
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MOON DUSTERS
Time/Date: 8:30-11:30 p.m.
every Saturday; dance lessons
7-8 p.m.
Location: Livonia Civic Center, 15218 Farmington Road,
Livonia
Details: Singles and couples
dance to music of the '30s,
'40s and '50s; free refreshments. Dance lessons cost $6;
dance and lessons are $11;
dance only is $7 for guests,
$6.50 for associates and $6
for Moon Dusters members
Contact: Joe Castrodale, club
president, (248) 968-5197
SUCCESSFULLY SINGLE
Time/Date: 8-8:30 p.m.
dance lesson, 9 a.m.-midnight, Saturday, Nov. 12
Location: Burton Manor
Ballroom #8,27777 Schoolcraft, Livonia
Details: Meet, Mingle, &
Dance the night away to Top
40 Music by Professional DJ
Pam Hornbeck. Complimentary hors d'oeuvres buffet
served from 8:30 p.m.~9:30
p.m. Pay at the door: $11 for
Successfully Single members
and $14 for non-members.
Dressy casual attire. No jeans
or sneakers
Contact: (248) 289-6406
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Check o u t t h e s e local businesses,
a n y a r e offering g r e a t values
d a r e r e a d y to serve you...ENJOY!

NOW OPEN...

Introducing...
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734-779-5833
www.facebook.com/bubbleberry1
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7 Mile Road
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6 Mile Road

Open: Mon.-Sat. 10-9; Sunday 12-6

£48-739-6077
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Try our Popular Bubble Tea...
ateabased drink wltti flavor additives
and tapioca "bubbles"
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CHINESE RESTAURANT & SUSHI BAR
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7 Days a Week

30369 Cherry Hill Road * 7 3 4 - 7 2 8 - 7 8 7 7
Located Between Middlebeit & Merriman
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Dine In Only
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Dine m only Expires 12-31-11
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Expires Deo. 15,2011
W/coupon only not valid
with other offers,
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Visit bur website for full menu and more offers/specials"

Carry out available
call 73*728-1166
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Mash Browns,
Toast &Jam'
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ww^.bamboogardenwesBand.com
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Please base
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Serving Brealpst, Lunch & Dinner
Bim-iti w Cmryotit '" ,

1 Meals to choose from • Includes fries and a drink!
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Treat yourselfteaBelicious Sweet Crepe
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| Build your own Savory Sandwich Crepe
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Located in the Food Court of
Laurel Park Place Mall
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Greek Specialties • Pitas • Coneys.* Burgers»Soups • Salads
BM/MCFAST - LUNCH ~ D I N N i H

(NearParisian..,NexttoOlgas)
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Bulk Candy
Station
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Self-serve
Yogurt
Many Toppings
to Choose From
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With this coupon • Expires 12-31-11
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• Cinnamon Roasted Pecans,
Cashews and Almonds
• Nostalgic Holiday Treats
• U n i q u e Gift I t e m s
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37337 Six Mile
Newburgh Plaza
Livonia

• Decorative Gift Tins
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CinnamonNutsAndMore@yahoo.com
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313-303-2497

Fridays & Saturdays
9 pm to lam

liil
We use femffy
grown ftredme and
e>w sepips are made
from scrortoh!

FAMILY ROOKY'S HOUSE PULLED
SALAD & BREAD
cheese, fedcn'wn,
PORK
DINNER him
WMnutt, ertMBrnfies,
f
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SLIDERS
I hpmemam sides
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Appetizers • Homemade Soups & Chili • Burgers
Sandwiches • Full Lunch & Dinner Menus
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Slow Roasted
Prim© Rib
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festive party calls for a lively
variety of delectable edibles.
These recipes give you some
sweet and savory choices that will
help spread holiday cheer.
Scrumptious bites start with simple, flavorful ingredients — golden
Calimyrna and dark purple Mission
figs from California and Jarlsberg
cheese. They also make great house
gifts, wrapped in a colorful box or
presented on a pretty serving dish.
Figs are not only packed with
great taste, they're full of fiber and
essential nutrients, making them as
good for you as they are good to eat.
The versatile taste and texture of
Jarlsberg cheese is ideal for these
appetizers. Jarlsberg's mild, nutty-sweet flavor and buttery creaminess makes it a perfect partner to
figs and, along with its excellent
melting properties, adaptable to
many sweet or savory dishes.
You can combine both ingredients
in one easy sure-to-please appetizer: Make a slit in a fig and stuff with
a piece of Jarlsberg. Wrap with partially-cooked bacon (it should be a
bit limp) and heat at 400°F just until
bacon is crispy and cheese begins
to melt.
Get more sweet and savory holiday recipes at www.ValleyFig.com
andwww.JarlsbergUSA.com.
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Fig Cranberry Bars
with Caramel Drizzle

Chocolate-Dipped Stuffed Figs
Makes IS figs

Cut into 32 bars

^•..VS'*1

% cup granulated sugar

2 tablespoons plus % cup granulated sugar, divided

% cup water

2% cups all-purpose flour, divided

% cup brandy (or % cup water mixed with 11 teaspoons vanilla extract)

2 cups old fashioned oats

15 to 30 small pieces candied ginger, toasted nuts or chocolate

% cup packed light brown sugar

5 to 6 ounces semisweet, bittersweet or premium white chocolate, chopped

\ teaspoon baking soda

• z **v»

1 cup butter, melted
1¾ cups chopped figs
% cup chopped, toasted walnuts
1 cup caramel ice cream topping
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15 figs

1 cup cranberries, fresh or frozen

In small bowl combine cranberries and 2 tablespoons granulated sugar; set aside.
In medium bowl stir together 2 cups flour, oats,
brown sugar, remaining granulated sugar and
baking soda. Slirin'b'titter. Re"s"erv% 1 jJupTrumb
mixture.
Press remaining crumb mixture in bottom of
13- by 9-inch baking pan. Bake in 350°F oven for
15 minutes.
Stir figs and walnuts into cranberries and
sprinkle evenly over crust. Stir together caramel
topping and remaining 'is cup flour; drizzle over
fruits and nuts. Sprinkle with reserved crumb
mixture.
Bake for additional 20 minutes or until lightly
browned. Cool in pan on wire rack.

With sharp knife, cut small slit in bottom of each
fig.
In small saucepan, heat sugar and water over
medium heat until sugar dissolves. Stir in brandy
and figs. Bring to a boil over high heat then reduce
heat and simmer 20 minutes. Drain figs, cool and
dry thoroughly.
Stuff one or two pieces of ginger, nuts and/or
chocolate into each fig.
Place chopped chocolate in 1-cup glassTBESgnrHB"
cup or small microwave-safe bowl. Heat on medium/50 percent power until almost melted, stirring
after every 1 to 1¾ minutes. Remove from oven and
stir until melted.
Hold stem of each fig and dip in melted chocolate.
Place figs, stems up, on wax paper-lined tray until
chocolate sets. Decorate with white chocolate or
nuts, as desired.
Store in airtight container in refrigerator.

Savory Jarlsberg

Thumbprints
with Fig-Pepper Jelly
Makes 40 cookies
1 cup butter, softened

4.

2 large egg yolks
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2 cups all-purpose flour
3 cups (12 ounces) shredded Jarlsberg cheese
1 cup grated fresh Parmesan cheese
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\% cups finely chopped, toasted pecans or
unblanched almonds
% cup finely chopped, stemmed figs
% cup hot pepper jelly (red or green)

W

Preheat oven to 350°F.

Place butter in large bowl. Beat
with electric mixer on medium
speed until creamy. Beat in egg
yolks. On low speed, gradually
beat in flour. Stir in Jarlsberg,
Parmesan and nuts.
Divide dough into 4 equal portions. Wrap 3 in wax paper or
plastic wrap and chill. On work
surface, form remaining portion
of dough into 10 (l'A-inch) balls.
Place balls, 1¾ inches apart,
on ungreased baking sheet. With
thumb or back of wooden spoon,
make %-inch indentation in center
of each cookie. Bake for 15 to
20 minutes or until light golden
brown. If needed, press back of
teaspoon into cookies to re-form
indentations. Remove cookies to
wire rack to cool.
Repeat shaping and baking
with remaining dough.
To serve, in small bowl, stir
together figs and jelly. Fill each
cookie with about 1 teaspoon figpepper jelly.
Make ahead note: Dough can
be prepared 1 to 2 days ahead.
Form dough into 1%-inch cylinder, wrap airtight and chill or
freeze for longer storage. Baked
cookies can be stored unfilled, in
airtight container for 2 days or
frozen. To re-crisp, place on baking sheet in 350°F oven for 2 to .4
minutes.Cool. Fill with fig-pepper jelly as directed.
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Jarlsberg, Ham and Herb Swirls
Makes about 26 swirls
1 sheet frozen puff pastry (half of 17.3-ounce package), thawed
1 egg, lightly beaten
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard (optional)
3 tablespoons thinly sliced green onion
1 tablespoon dried basil or thyme leaves
1 cup (4 ounces) finely shredded Jarlsberg cheese
4 ounces thinly sliced Black Forest or other lean ham

Unfold pastry onto lightly floured board; cut in
half, lengthwise, to form two pieces. Brush beaten
egg on entire surface of each piece.
Leaving a 'i-inch border around each pastry, top
with the following, dividing evenly: Dijon mustard,
green onion, basil and Jarlsberg. Top each with
sliced ham, cutting to fit in a single layer within
border.
Starting at the long ends, carefully roll up each
pastry. Gently pinch ends to seal pastry rolls. Wrap
each in plastic wrap. Chill rolls, seam side down, for
2 hours or up to 2 days.
To serve, preheat oven to 400°F. Unwrap rolls and
cut each roll crosswise into Wnch slices. Place, 1
inch apart, on 2 greased baking sheets.
Bake one sheet at a time for 14 to 16 minutes or
until golden. Place on wire rack to cool slightly.
Serve warm.
— Family Features
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BBB: Beware of
The Better Business Bureau Serving
Eastern Michigan and the Upper Peninsula has received several complaints
over the last few weeks from people
across the country inquiring about a
company identified as UNITED COMMERCIAL CREDIT, allegedly located on
East Fort Street in Detroit. Consumers
are informing the BBB that they have
been approved for a secured loan but
are required to wire a collateral deposit of $700-$1000 to cover insurance on
their loan.
Consumers are promised they will
receive their loan in 24-48 hours or
refunded their deposit. To date, no one
has received the promised refund. Two
of the complainants who did not receive
their loan were told that funds could
not be released due to their credit history unless they paid an additional insurance premium at which time the funds
would be released. One victim faced this
excuse on several occasions and wired
the scammers over $6,000.00 but still
has not received a loan.
The Michigan Office of Financial &
Insurance Regulation has informed
the BBB that UNITED COMMERCIAL
CREDIT is not an active Michigan corporation and that it does not have a valid
license to provide lending and financial
services in Michigan. The BBB report is
being revised to reflect the BBS's current investigation.
The BBB reminds consumers that
advance fee loans are illegal and advises against wiring money to anyone you
don't know. Consumers should also be
leery of any websites or e-mails they
receive which claim to guarantee loans
regardless of credit. Remember, anytime you're asked to pay money upfront
to qualify for a loan, the offer is fraudulent.
Signs of an advanced fee loan scam:
•You are guaranteed a loan even if you
have no credit, bad credit or a bankruptcy.
•You are guaranteed a loan even if
local legitimate lending institutions have
refused you.
•Upfront fees are not disclosed.
•You are asked to wire money to the
company to pay an upfront fee for insurance, administration or legal fees.
•The company pressures you to send
the money right away.
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us loan offers

CANTON
2249 Ashbourne Dr
$410,000
43118 Avon Rd
$180,000
6862 Carriage Hills Dr $139,000
39464 Gather St
$110,000
48551 Central Park Dr $345,000 •
7072 Copper Creek Cir $107,000
41922 Coventry Way $ 127,000
1920 E Roundtable Dr $ 118,000
8401 Forrest Dr
$125,000
46011 Graystone Ln
$168,000
3256 Greenwich Ct
$235,000
50048 Hancock St
$129,000
45537 Holmes Dr
$210,000
42501 Majestic Ct
$115,000
277 Meadowlake Rd $ 160,000
45417 N Stonewood Rd $110,000
47742 Pavilion Rd
$320,000
44344 S Umberland Cir $159,000
41703 White Tail Ln
$110,000
GARDEN CITY

BEVERLY HILLS
31724 A u b u r n Dr
$160,000
18300 Beverly Rd
$ 190,000
18166 Kinross Ave
$162,000
3207.6 Rosevear St
$251,000
31773 W a l t h a m C t
$341,000
BINGHAM FARMS
30875 River Crossing St $186,000
BIRMINGHAM
1676 Banbury St
$110,000
532 Bennaviile Ave
$224,000
748ChapinAve
$435,000
444 Chester St
$150,000
548 Chesterfield Ave $550,000
2435 Devon Ln
$676,000
1048 Ridgedale Ave
$275,000
1244 S Eton St
$111,000
565 S Glenhurst Dr
$428,000
541 W i m b l e t o n Dr
$340,000

Learn from the "Knights ofthe
Round Table" sessions covering a
variety oftopicssuch as: 1) finding money, 2) appealing property
taxes, 3) new investors, 4) short
sales, 5) insurance, 6) foreclosures
andtiireeother interesting and
profitable topics, Sponsored by
Real Estate Investors Association
ofOakland on Thursday, Nov. 10,

1*

Guest Columnist

•Written communications contain
typos and grammatical errors.
•When you telephone, no one is ever
"in"; your calls are not returned, or the
voicemail box is always "full."
Victims of bogus loan brokers are
encouraged to file a complaint with

the BBB (www.bbb.org) or (248) 2239400 and the Michigan Attorney General's Office at (877) 765-8388. While the
chance of recovering the payment fee is
minimal, victims can provide information to help BBBs warn consumers and
assist government investigations. -,

31476 Bridge St
31440 Chester St
29160 Florence St
32919 John Hauk St
6548 Sharon St
LIVONIA
36300 Six Mile Rd
9725 Adams St
38182 Ann Arbor Trl
34480 Capitol St
14950 Cavell St
28409 Cleveland St
17122 Dolores St
36240 Dover St
17522 Edgewood St
11017 Edington St
14224 Ellen Dr
14626 Ellen Dr
19992 Ellen Dr
14718 Fairway St
9915 Farmington Rd
17907 Floral St
29436 Grandon St
15900 Harrison St
37951 Jamison St
11750JarvisSt
36340 Lyndon St
11300MayfieldSt
14378 Melvin St
31621 Middleboro St

$65,000
$67,000
$57,000
$60,000
$69,000
$128,000
$125,000
$29,000
$112,000
$105,000
$98,000
$85,000
$90,000
$210,000
$175,000
$120,000
$120,000
$383,000
$115,000
$215,000
$113,000
$60,000
$95,000
$105,000
$126,000
$169,000
$115,000
$145,000
$45,000

18217 Norwich Rd
$79,000
19341 Norwich Rd
$180,000
14217 Park St
$123,000
34678 Pembroke Ave $215,000
33657 Pondview Cir
$30,000
14693 Riverside St
$165,000
38347 Roycroft Ct
$ 168,000
35954 Scone St
$128,000
18819 Shadyside St
$ 123,000
16943 Yorkshire St
$270,000
NORTHViLLE
49525 Seven Mile Rd $385,000
42381 Anchor Ct
$56,000
18312 Blue Heron Pointe Dr
$450,000
41648 Elk Rd
$180,000
550 Grace St
$495,000
262HuttonSt
$180,000
42801 IthamCt
$51,000
18241 Parkshore Dr
$550,000
18128 PinebrookDr
$285,000
18537 Steep Hollow Ct $530,000
18885 Stonewater Blvd $471,000
710WMainSt
$828,000
PLYMOUTH
46701 Barrington Ct
$269,000
11636 Butternut Ave
$90,000
14695 Garland Ave
$70,000
44860 Lynn Dr
$95,000
40441 Newport Dr
$70,000

9055 Northern Ave
$226,000
12426 Pinecrest Dr
$122,000
51339 Plymouth Lake Cir $575,000
9255 Red Maple Ct
$318,000
1150 S Harvey St
$415,000
REDFORD
15836Lenore
$24,000
19144 Macarthur
$40,000
11367 Mercedes
$60,000
10038 Riverdale
$22,000
9003 Seminole
$53,000
WESTLAND
30742 Ann Arbor Trl
$49,000
34569 Blackfbot St
$48,000
33605 Calumet St
$12,000
38000 Hixford PI
$86,000
8286 Huntington St
$10,000
34943 Lewis St
$63,000
29836 Lonnie Dr
$85,000
29049 Manchester St
$23,000
34425 Marina Ct
$88,000
6143 N Berry St
$39,000
$42,000
6275 N Dowling St
$30,000
27608 Powers St
1511S Sutton St
$104,000
1745SelmaSt
$30,000
570VanSuliSt
$66,000
640 Van Sul I St
$80,000
516WorchesterSt
$112,000

2744 Yorkshire Rd
$475,000
BLOOMFIELD HILLS
4683 Brightmore Rd
$417,000
2142 Coach Way Ct
$240,000
BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP
2075 Bootmaker Ln
$201,000
7022 Cathedral Dr
$285,000
3301 H i g h m e a d o w C t $175,000
841 H i g h w o o d Dr
$1,150,000
1556 Island Ln
$400,000
2745LahserRd
$180,000
1170 Lenox Rd
$385,000
7141 Paterese Dr
$ 165,000
1736 Saint Johns Ct
$250,000
4425 Squirrel Rd
$200,000
5245 W a y f i n d Ln
$890,000
COMMERCE TOWNSHIP
4235 Bluebird Dr
$435,000
1723 Carriage HI # 206 $293,000
7969 Farrant St
$586,000
7904 Flagstaff St
$470,000
4085 Forest Edge Dr
$251,000
2160 Palmetto
$230,000
4983 Parkgate Dr
$343,000
5870 Pickbourne St
$32,000
340 Polvadera St
$ 122,000
FARMINGTON HILLS

•36986 Dartmoor Dr
$88,000
23410 Haynes St
$103,000
39283 Heatherbrook Dr $250,000
28357 Kendallwood Dr $144,000
29040 Oak Point Dr
$ 174,000
35746 O l d Homestead Dr
$225,000
32777 Raphael Rd
$85,000
35986 W 13 Mile Rd
$575,000
28341 Westerleigh Rd $115,000
Lathrup Village
27610 Goldengate Dr W $50,000
27051 Lathrup Blvd
$ 135,000
MILFORD
266 E Canyon Dr
$211,000
623 Mill Pointe Dr
$185,000
887 W Maple Rd
$235,000
NOVI
27453 Albert St
$237,000
27355 Benjamins W a y
$45,000
51195Brompton
$205,000
26226 Fieldstone Dr
$230,000
27079 Ladbroke St
$217,000
41692 Magnolia Ct
$116,000
41050 N M c m a h o n Cir $54,000
24559 Olde Orchard St $43,000
25524 Portico Ln
$115,000

24822 Portsmouth Ave $275,000
47154 Scarlet D r S
$187,000
23325 W L e B o s t
$124,000
28311WolcottDr
$84,000
SOUTH LYON
61155 A l l e n D r
$205,000
58721 Carriage Ln
$298,000
1375 Cartwright Ln
$287,000
52073 Copperwood Dr N $50,000
495 Eagle Way
$195,000
995 Oak Creek Dr
$140,000
21001 Pontiac Trl
$218,000
51847 Red Cedar Ct
$295,000
831 Westbrooke Dr
$209,000
302 W h i p p l e St
$75,000
SOUTHFIELD
21767 Hidden Rivers Dr N $30,000
29146 Rambling Rd
$40,000
30057 Rambling Rd
$48,000
28673 Regent Ct N
$31,000
21335 Wallace Dr .
$51,000
WHITE LAKE
10746 Bogie Lake Rd $ 155,000
979 Suchava Dr
$336,000

REAL ESTATE BRIEFS
Investors

*

By Robert Meisner

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS-OAKLAND
These are the area residential real
estate closings recorded the week
of July 25-29, 2011, at the Oakland County Register of Deeds
office. Listed below are cities,
addresses, and sales prices.

F

indmg
recourse for
a hoarder

HdMiilOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS-WAYNE
rafeTRe~areaTesidential real
estate closings recorded the week
of Aug. 1-5, 2011, at the Wayne
County Register of Deeds office.
Listed below are cities, addresses,
and sales prices.

PJLIE BROWN, EDITOR
JCBR0WN@H0MET0WNLIFE.COM
(313)222-6755
.
FACEB00K: H0MET0WNLIFE.COM

5:30-9:30 p.m. at Club Venetian,
29310 John R, north of 12 Mile,
Madison Heights. Seminar free
to members. $20 nonmembers.
ww.REJ^ofDAKLAJSTD.com,
(800)747-6742

Real Estate Sales and
Appraising
Learn about a career in res-

idential real estate. Attend
a free one-hour seminar, or
shadow a top agent to get an
inside feel of the business.
Seminars are at noon or 6 p.m.
Wednesdays.
To reserve a spot, contaet
Keller Williams Realty International, at (248) 893-2500,
27555 Executive Drive, Suite
100, Farmington Hills 48331.

Seminar o n Tuesdays
A free Reverse Mortgage
Seminar is 6:30 p.m. every
Tuesday at Colonial Mortgage
Corp., 33919 Plymouth Road,
Livonia. No obligation.
Learn about reverse mortgages. RSVP with Larry
Brady at (800) 260-5484, Ext.
33.

Q: What do we do with someone who
is hoarding all kinds of junk in their
condominium unit, including a situation
which is causing moid, animal waste,
vermin and a potential fire hazard?
A: It is, of course, a difficult
problem, but most of the time
your condominium documents
allow for recourse by the
association. Obviously you need
to identify the problem and
the association's obligation, if
any, to deal with it. You need
to request access with a board
representative and an outside
expert to scope the problem.
You need to deliver the scope
to the co-owner and give them
a date certain to have the place
cleared out or restored, if
applicable. Upon the co-owner's
failure to remove the stuff
and restore it, if applicable by
the date certain, after notice
to the co-owner
the association's
expert should
have the stuff
removed and the
work done, if at all
possible, upon the
advice of counsel.
If you need an
Injunctive Order
Robert Meisner
"' ' """ from the court,
you will have to
start a lawsuit. You may also
want to consider contacting
local social service agencies
to determine whether or not
there is a psychological problem
with the "co-owner." Obviously,
if the owner does not remove
the materials, you may have
the right under the documents
to do so without liability to
the association, its managers,
directors, etc. On the other
hand, you may have to get a
Injunctive Order and hopefully
recover all.costs, expenses and
legal fees from the;co-o>per,
Q: Can you give me some Wormatioii
concerning the insurance requirements which
FHA is now requiring of homeowner and
condominium associations?
A: For all new and established
projects with more than 20 units,
the homeowner's association is
required to obtain and maintain
an Employee Dishonesty-Fidelity
Bond Insurance. The association
must maintain this insurance
for all officers, directors of the
association and alt other persons
handling or are responsible
for funds administered by the
association. The coverage must
be no less than the sum equal
to three months aggregate
assessments in all units plus
reserve funds unless a state law
mandates that a greater amount
of required insurance. If the
homeowner's association engages
the services of a management
company, the Homeowner's
Association must require the
management company to
maintain the insurance coverage
for its officers, employees
and agents handling or are
responsible for funds of, or
administered on behalf of, the
homeowner's association. The
required coverage must meet the
following requirements:
1. Must name the owner's
association as an obligee;
2. Must be an amount not less
than the estimated maximum of
funds, including reserve funds,
in the custody of the owner's
association or managing agent at
any given time during the term of
each bond;
3. In no event may the
aggregate amount of such bonds
be less than a sum equal to three
months aggregate assessments in
all units plus reserve funds unless
state law requires a maximum
amount of required coverage.
Obviously, it is important that
you review this requirement with
your attorney to make sure that
your association is in compliance.
Robert M. Meisner is a lawyer and the
author of Condominium Operation:
Getting Started & Staying on the Right
Track, second edition. It is available for
$9.95 plus $1 shipping and handling.
He also wrote Condo Living: A Survival
Guide to Buying, Owning and Selling
a Condominium, available for $24 95
plus $5 shipping and handling. Call
'248) 644-4433 or visit bmeisner®
meisner-associates.com. This column
shouldn't be construed as legal advice.
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[nsufame, ttmn papwnt and let rent
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teMMSajplariCss,

SUM HOKES

FARMINGTON MANOR APIS
1 bedroom, carport
Move-in Special Avail!
From $475. 248-888-0868
GARDEN CITY: Large 1 & 2
bedrooms. Appl., heat & water
Free. $560 & $600 + Security,
734-464-3847, 734-813-4965

AcademyAVestpoint
academywestpoint.com
1-888-658-5659
•Some restrictions apply.
Expires 11/30/11
EHO
Sun Homes Services, Inc.
2777 Franklin Rd„ Suite 200,
S w U M , Mf48034

LIVONIA - Mid 5/Middlebelt.
2 bdrm with laundry room
in unit. $725/mo.
5 0 % OH 1st Month's Rent!
Call: (248) 521-1978

OEOS753Q346

apartments com

CANTON

LIVONIA MANOR 2 bdrm,
appliances. Heat/Water incl.
Starting $695/mo. 5 Mile &
E/Middlebelt 734-288-8430

HOIVIBS
FOR SALE -$9,900
2bdrm,1bath,A/C,
freshly painted, shaded
yard, financing
available.
Insurance, home
payment and
lot rent included,

•s

LIVONIA RANCH:
7 Mile/Farmington area,
1,650 sq.ft., 3 bdrm,
1.5 bath, attached garage,
family room with fireplace, bsmt & appliances,
original owners.
Call: (248) 477-7998

PLYMOUTH: Prime location.
1 bdrm. available. $580/mo.
Near downtown, Incl. heat.
No dogs.
734-455-2635

WESTLAND
$300*

4 \
^"

Moves You In!
Spacious 1 bedroom
Private entry
On-site maintenance
Hurry, wont last!
734-721-6699 EHO
• "call for details

<*s

SUN HOMES
College Park Estates
1-888-284-9760
www.4eaUegepark.csm

Real Estate Auction

•Some Restrictions Apply
Expires 11/30/11
Sun Homes'
Services, Inc.
„
2777 Franklin Rd. i
Suite 200
|
Southfleld, Mi 48034 o

'.•a-ltf*""*"**"
^•"•".Tltfl

Mobile flumes

L
CANTON AUCTION MOV. 12, 2011 NOON
Lot #1 house & 5 AC. 1875
Ridge Road, S. Of Ford Rd.
Lot # 2 4.10 AC. Vacant
Ford Rd. with 100'x60'pole
barn W. of Ridge. Must
complete registration form
with deposit to bid. Open
house November 4 T H ,
2011 from 3:00 p.m. - 7:00
p.m. Call Van Esley Real
Estate 734-459-7S70 tor a
property information package or attend open house.
Details 8
www auctionzip.com auctioneer I D * 5263
www merkelauction com

J

(734) 729-6520
"Short term teases
available.

REDFORD HAuBII.fr JiDilEWarick Village on Joy Rd btwn
Beech
&
Telegraph.
$5500/best 313-680-9783

FARMINGTON HILLS
OWN or LEASE
$

575/ii0uLESS

{Csmmefelai/ftetai! For j
Westland Park Apts.

• 3 BDRM »2 BATHS
• ALL Anns* WE FINANCE „
• NEWS PRE OWNED AVAIL.

FREE RENT
2 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath,

CANTON: 3000 SF retail
space on Michigan Ave
between Haggerty & Lilley. •
$14/sf. #3101955, Bela Sipos
734-669-5813,734-669-4100
Reinhart Commercial

Blinds, Intercom.
Appliances include
Dishwasher
Very clean Apartments
Excellent Maintenance

t
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NOVI: 2 bedroom,
lik" i e w condo. Avail now.
Bad credit may be okay.
(248) 224-6696

ESTATE AUCTION
Sat. Nov.12tft, 7pm

REDFORD.
Clean, peaceful home,
large room, $120/week.
313-600-5514

f
I

Cultural Center
525 Farmer
• Plymouth M l
Furniture/Accessories
Collectibles & Antiques
Coins & Currency
Household Items
• Cash/MC/Visa
Bank Debit Cards
No Checks
Doors Open 6pm
JCC Auction Service, LLC

„
,_
For Bent/lease

COMPLETE
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Any Size Job Licensed
Free Estimates 734-259-9326

OFFICE SUITES
2 Locations
Beautifully redecorated.
Great rates incl 'Jt l.t.es
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
'21PI * ' 1 7103

Rummage Sale/
Flee Market

L.
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COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING BY
LACOURE SERVICES
Clean-ups, landscaping, grading, sodding, hydro-seeding,
all types retaining walls, brick
walks & patios. Drainage &
lawn irrigation systems, low
foundations built up. Weekly
lawn maintenance. Haul away
unwanted items. Comm. Res.
38 yrs exp. Lie & Ins. Free Est.
www.lacoures8rvices.cam
243-489-5955, 248-521-8818

Mobile Horn- Hf.i^is

11

•^SSmJSSSSff^

moves
you in

^¾¾

30 days FREE rent!*
3 Bedroom Homes
Starting at $629

*tft3yr%s-*

A1 A t Movers A+ Service
Lie. & Insured-Efficient 3
men, $75/hr 248-778-8475

*some restrictions apply, must close by 11/22711

College Park Estates Sun Homes
Apply at: 4collegepark.com
Hurry won't last!
(838) 284-9750

VIVtW

Your Community...Online

L.

PatntiBS/Oecoratlitg 1
Papeifiansars
J
PAINTING BY ROSFRT
• Wallpaper
•Ext • Plaster/Drywall Repair
•Staining. 25 yrs exp. Free est.
248-349-7499, 734-464-8147

.'"tftetions apply,

hometownlife.com
Apartments

CASH IN
WITH

APARTMENT SPECIALISTS

1-800-579-SELLl

FURNITURE- Cloth sofa with
matching chair, $400. No
stains or rips. Very good conc.t on. 248-380-3989 Joe

Estate Sales

IOVE SEAT -Colored velvet, 4
easier twin bed, glass compute' table, prices negotiable.
Cal' (248) 851-0510

ANOTHER BERNARD DAVIS
ESTATE SALE 313-837-1993
, , Un'V«t5ity,OisttJA» W . J .
. ..«Mfc«isJ?w
18050 ^airfield, Detroit 48221 •
Hunter
Green sectional.$300;
Fn. & Sat. 11/11-11/12,
8:45am-4pm.
Oak wall unit entertainment
Sun. 11/13,12pm-5pm
center $250; riding lawn tracgo to estatesales.net for
tor $250. 248-877-7231
more info SEE YOU THERE!!!
REFRIGERATOR S125
CANTON ESTATE SALE:
Stove $100, Washer 8. Dryer
Fri-Sun 9-5,47806 Pavilion
$225, Dehumidifier $45, Dryer
Rd. (S. off Cherry Hill Rd, W. $85, Full Size Box Spring &
of S. Beck Rd) Furniture,
Mattress $ 4 5 , King Box
Collectibles & More
Spring $25, Kitchen Set $55.
pics @ actionestate.com
.248-465-0262
586-228-9090
Collectibles, furniture, household goods & much morel
Sat. 9-5pm, 14628 Fairway,
Livonia. S of 5 Mile, E of Levan.

SOFAS (TWO): Garnet red 2
piece suede sectional, $375.
Drexe! " e r t a q e tan leather
scfa
- . -•

ESTATE SALE - NORTHVILLE:
18036 Winchester Drive, Fri.,
Nov 1 1 , 1 0 - 6 pm, numbers at
9. Sat., Nov. 12, 10-2 pm.
Furniture, china, Christmas
items, antiques, Grandfather
clock, house full! Go to:
www.estatesales.net/
estate-sales/230247.aspx
for info & pics.

(
|^

1

Help Wanted-Gunera!

800-579-7355
; www.hoiitetowniife.com
oeads@hometowniife,cem
j

DEADLINES:

' Fri, at 4 pm for Sunday.
Tues. at 3 pm for Thursday
NEWSPAPER
POLICY
All advertising published
in this Newspaper is
subject to the conditions
stated in the applicable
rate card, (Copies are
available from the
advertising department:
Observer & Eccentric/
Hometown Weekly
Newspapers, 41304
Concept Drive, Plymouth,
Ml 48170, 866-887-2737.
We reserve the right not
to accept an
advertiser's order.
Our sales representatives
have no authority to bind
this newspaper &
only publication of
an advertisement shall
constitute final
acceptance of the
advertiser's order.
Advertisers are
responsible for reading
their adjs) the first time it
appears & reporting any
errors immediately. The
Newspaper will not issue
credit for errors in ads
after THE FIRST
INCORRECT INSERTION.
When more than one
insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered,
only the first insertion
will be credited.
Publisher's Notice: All real
estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which states
that it is illegal to
advertise "any preference
limitation, or
discrimination". This
' newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for rea! estate
which is in violation of the
l*».''Oar l reM»fs'!W > : i "
hereby" informed i l i a all
dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are
available on an equal"
housing opportunity basis.
(FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72).
Equal Housing
Opportunity Statement:
We are pledged to the
letter & spirit of U.S.
policy for the achievement
of equal housing
opportunity throughout
the nation. We encourage
& support an affirmative
advertising & marketing
program in which there

517-256-0695

Miscellaneous For
Sale

Estate Sale
Filming for

LIQUOR LICENSE FOR SALE:
SDD - SDM and Sunday sales.
For the city of Westland.
Call: (734) 729-3784

39145 Webb Dr.,Westland M l 48185
Cintas is looking for fulltime production partners
to join our team! 1st Shift'
(6:00am - 2:00pm), 2nd
Shift (2:00pm-10:00pm)
and 3rd shift (10:00pm6:00am). Mon-Fri positions available' with benefits. More than 5 million
people go t o work in a
Cintas uniform everyday.
Cintas Detroit Free Press
Top Work Places 2010 is
experiencing growth!
Now hiring for:
GARMENT HANGER
Hanging shirts/pants
GARMENT SORTER
Sort shirts/pants
MAINTENANCE
Building & machine .
. APPLY TODAY AT:
www.Cintas.corg/careers
Cintas Corporation is an
EEO/Affirmative Action
Employer M/F/DA/
ACCOUNTANT-TAX SEASON:
With exp, in general ledger or
1040 prep. Seasonal position.
Email: info@Iiscpa.com or
Fax: (734) 266-8129
All Students/Others

HOLIDAY HELP
$14.25 bass-appt,
CALL MOM!
248-888-9246
^PPOISTMENTsiTTii*
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-ups
for Purple Heart, Call Mon-FrL, 9-5pm.
734-728-4572 or email:
phoneworkMo@aol.com
AUTO MECHANIC
General Service Auto & Heavy
Truck Technician, M-F 7:305:30, No Sat. Full Benefits
Call: (248) 349-7560
Harold's Frame Shop Inc.
44170 Grand River Ave, Novi
BATHTUB REGLAZER
Apprenticeship. Must have
good driving record, be
dependable. Must be willing
to travel. Call: (734) 459-9900
BLDG. MATERIAL SALES
Established Midwest Sales
Agency seeking qualified
individual for outside sales
with a Bldg. Material background Some overnight
travel required Salary and
Benefitg.^p/fpjherri,
Sfichigan territory. . .
Send to Lane-P.O. Box 369
St. John, IN 46373
CAREGIVER
For autistic boy in Farmington
area. Afternoons. Weekends,
SB 50,'"(248) 3-12-6451

Recycle
This
Fleiiispeper

LOOKING FOR USED
KEYBOARDS & STANDS.
With accessories. Yamaha &
Corg preferred. 734-717-7503

GREAT FINDS i n c l .
Massive bead collection,
ban jo & African pieces.
6539 Ridgewood
Clarkston M l
Nov 11-12,10-5pm
ltttp://repurpeseestate,cora

ORGAN - THOMAS
(Color Glow):
$100 or best offer.
Call: (734) 425-3697

248.719.8332

m m m » m m m

Even in these •
toying times, :

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR
30 Yr.

W

we still have ;
the best prices! I
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It's the foundation upon which ail

Parkcrest
Apts.

Designed

with
ROOMATES
in MIND!
Across from
Meijers

Carriage
House

B J iNKo " i r a T j i a l G t i ! ! :

Move-In
Specials!
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Above Information available as of 11/4/11 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

AlttFOMCE

• $200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above, jumbo rates, specific payment
;

www„$<s\eas'mg.

0.75

1A\

Air Force'BeSferve. Above &'Beyond.
ts-;.<" k c l i ' . T

HUGE

734^51-5210

3.75

'AUJI rP^ a c 0

f- ' v 1 r> r-j Pa v

(734) 425-0930

Take advantage mint* Bathrooms
of om of these
to
*g£*J
great specials today! i ( 7 3 4 ) 4 2 5 . 0 9 3 0

(800)991-9922.

ITS

we do. Mosf mpoftmtlf,

2 Bdrms,
Move-In
1000 sq. ft.
Specials!
Luna
CARPORTS *
Near
ntst
POOL ^ 1 ^
Westland Mall
'WASHER & DRYER
inside unit

(734)525-5731

3125

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank (313) 565-3100

G a r d e n City

• SPACIOUSH-

'.

to do our very best at everything
s.,c op i,o'\ Ms v. rea* LJrv--

(734) 425-0930

Wilderness'

„* 7',

our.;ideals are built, i t drives us
Client Services by Qoiden Rule

Central Air
Corner of
Haggerty & Joy

(734) 522-3013

"Co," f|5 i o 5

caiculattoh & most current rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.
Key to "Other" column - J= Jumbo, A = Arm, V = VA, F = FHA & NR = Not Reported.
-(si- All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders.Lertders to participate call (734) 922-3032
© 2011 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

:

irnfe.

SCOOTER
-urrcane 4
wheel scooter. Heavy duty,
fuli-size, Exc cond. Like new.
$1500. Call 248-853-1805

Season 3

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Wart
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp. Lie
• > (248,346-1321

^

HGTV's
Cash & Cari

Roofing

Free Est. Lie & Ins.
248-557-5595,313-292-7722

^

Haspttat/Metticai
Equipment

Wonder Women Estate Sales.

QUALITY PAINTING
Livonia & Northern Suburbs.
Interior - Exterior. Free est.
Since 1967. (248) 225-7165

BEST CHIMNEY CO.

CUSSIfifM.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERSolid oak w/solid & glass
doors & drawers. Exc cond.
$350. 248-437-0324

GRACE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
RUMMAOE SALE
Saturday, Nov 12
'9am-2pm
46001 Warren Rd.
Canton

Kouseclaanlng
QllAllh CLEANING SERVILE
18 yrs exp It
Cnim.e'Cidl & Res.denfa1
Call Peggy 734-751-2330

COUCH:
Tan transitional style, straight
arms & back, 82 in long, excel
C0"d, $400. (248) 917-5388

jcauctionseryices.com

Clean-up/Hauling Srv.
Cnsap Rates! Sarages,
bs-nts. attics Free 1st
248-521-8818. 248-489-5955

REDFORD TWP.

CAPTAIN'S BED:
Full size with 3 large
drawers, $125.
Call: (734) 721-6455

734.451.7444

A-1 HAULING
Wove scrap metal, clean basements, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764, 248-559-8138

Homes For Rent
CuffiMfcRCF. TWP. ui
3 bdrm, 2 bath, bsmt

RILFORD- Moving sale. Sat.,
Nov 12, 9-3PM. 936 Deep
Valley Dr., Corner of Woodvale
Ct, Down sizing Antiques S
collectibles. 10 mantel clocks
from triple decker to camel
backs. Antique child's rocker
w/cane seat, Precor 9.25i
treadmill, household items, old
scale, new Christmas ornaments/in box, sounds systems,
teenage stuff, photo printer,
some clothing No early sales'

Auction Sales

Handyman H<¥

LIVONIA: Whole house t o
share. Your 2 rooms plus
bath, storage $500/mo T V2
utilities Call (734) 776-2802

WOODHAVEN- 3 bdrm
conco like new. att gar. Avail
new Bad credit may be okay.
<9MS\ 224-6696

^"<' •

LIVONIA- Woving sale. 34360
Haldane Dr. Fri. & Sat. Nov
11th, & 12th, 10-5pm.
Complete household liquidation; including collector plates.

FORrVrR COL I S '.
the Arts & Crafts Show Nov
12th, 10-4pm at Independence
Village of Plymouth, 14707
Northville Rd in Plymouth. S

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV.
Plaster Repair. All jobs welcomed! Lie/Ins., Free Est. 2 9
yrs exp. Mark: 313-363-6738

Living Quarters To

Rooms For Rent

Parkview Memorial Gardens
(Livonia)- 4 adjacent plots in
Garden of Devotion sec 444 C A M ON
ry condo. 2
graves
1-4.
Originally
bdrms, bsmt, 2 car garage,
fireplace, pool/workout room.
$1375/mo. 734-216-1933

Homes For Rent

Arts S Crafts

Orywall
.

Sjwa_

LIVONIA GARAGE SALE
SCHOOLCRAFT
COLLEGE
Thursday & Friday,
Nov 10th & 11th, 9am4pm. 18600 Haggerty Rd.
Btwn. 6 & 7 Mite Rds.
Tables, chairs, office
furniture & misc. items.

RECORD SHOW: Nov 13th,
10-4 $Cash Pr>zes$ LPs, 45s,
CDs VFW, 25671 Gratiot (N of
10), Rosewiia 586-759-5133

BEST CHIMNEY 8
R00FIN8 CO. -New & repairs
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins,
248-557 5595 313 ,'<!? " 7 ? ?

i

¾

Cail 248-684-0923

1AMIL* TLECTRICAL
iticns i/onected
Servce cna'ig-K c- any smail
lob F.eees;
73-1-422-8080

248-231-0801
www.LVHomes.net

CANTO"!
heme o " 5 wooded acres
$325 incl. cable & ail utilities
Non-smoking. 734-658-8823

WESTLAND: 2 bedroom,
1.5 bath. Laundry hook-up.
Close to schools. $600/mo.
(248) 892-0262

o..',i I <s.n i i i p » ' ' , . , . Livonia
,„ uuiui.1, u, rwnjnsion 3
adjacent plots, $1200/ea, or
$3000/for all. 734-731-3615

I0SI uOCKAlin BJill
Grey, Answers to Sasha. Lost
f>jnl<'i- Cly Presejlei'ai
at Joy/Middlebelt area on
Church Annual Bazaar
1841' Middlebelt Rd. S. of 11/3. Reward. 734-634-5480
Ford. Fri., Nov. 11, 4-8pm.
LOST DOG- "MAX"
Turkey Dinner served btwn.
4:30-7:30pm, Friday Sat/Nov. 4½ yr old male, full-size Rat
Terrier. Black, tan & white (&
12, 9-4pm. Snacks & lunch
white socks), w/docked tail.
sold on Sat. Numerous craft
Lost 11-2-11 at Green Valley
& food booths will be open.
Rd & Canton Center Rds.
Reward. 734-454-0403
HIGHLAND • MOVING SALE
4340 Chevron Dr., M59 &
¾Ewa&Erx@^rEK
Harvey Lake Rd. Everything
EWSPAPERS
Must Go! Furniture, hot tub,
BPH9IS
housewares & more!, Nov. 13,
www. homstovml if9,com
11 -4pm. Final day!
CONTACT US AT;

FIREWOG0-

»1HF LO.VLST PRICE*
Bathroom, Basement
Walls built, Tile Repair
(Small work). 734-469-0565

builder^

Lest- Pets

Absolutely Free

$595, 9 3 6 Sq. Ft.

1 Bdrms start at $530
728 Sq. Ft. "Special"
$100 off a month!
$200 Security Deposit
Heat and Water incl.
(New residents only)
with approved credit
No Pets, C/A, Vertical

KITTEN:
Female, 6 months old.
Needs loving home, spayed.
Call: 248-660-6604

Garage/Moving Sales

Electrical

(734) 729-6836

iiM^mmm

Nevetra to St. Jude. May the
sacred heart of Jesus be
adored,, glorified, loved, and
preserved throughout the
world now and forever. Sacred
Heart of Jestjs, pray for us. St.
Jude, worker of miracles, pray
for us. St. Jude, helper of the
hopeless, pray for us. Say this
prayer 9 time's a day; by the
Quality Brickwork: New & ,9th day, your prayer will be
answered. Publication must
Repairs 'Chimneys 'Porches
•Fireplace Relating & more!. be promised. -R.P.
1
734 •' 72 4eaf>

WESTLAND: 3 bdrm, 2 bath
ranch home. Completely
redone & appliances, Livonia
Schools, $980. 734-604-1789

Mobile Home Rentals

Cats

hometownlif6.com

WESTLAND- Spacious 3 bdrm
cape cod. Hardwood, bsmt,
gar., fenced. Nice area, $995.
Sood credit. 985-290-9428

FREE MAS & WATER

LIVONIA: Private Estate Sale.
See ad on estatesales.net
Advantage Estate Sales Co.
for details.
586-806-4075

WESTLAND: (STATEi/HF

Carpentry

temetsry Lots

|SSUI0t|

REDFORD TWP: 2 bdrm bungalow, very clean, newly
remodeled bathroom, partially
finished
bsmt, available
immediately, $750/mo + sec.
Call: 734-525-1576

MARLItl (NEW) 30/39 RIFLE:
With scope, lever action, soft
case, trigger lock, $350.
Call: (248) 349-4656

SHIH TZU PUP, AKC
Conducted by Jamie's Attic
Vet check, shots, smai i v s
32714 Benson Dr.
btwn. Joy & Ann Arbor Trail,
priced right.
E. of Farmington. f r i & Sat
Call: (734) 699-9525
10-4. Nice clean packed sale.
Furniture, knick-knacks, Snow
ShIH TZU PUPPIES:
Babies, Holiday, glassware,
3 D",s ' b U ; k 2 black
porcelain, freezer, refrigerator,
garage items & much more.
C."l' i748' o « ^6.":
www.jamiesattic.eom
or i734) ,Vi 453/

hametownlife.com

Novi Community- $699/mo
Brand new 3 bdrm, 2 bath
homes avail. Appliances & c/a
included. Kim 866-611-0549
REDFORD (South): 5 & Beech,
3 bdrm, bsmt, fenced yard,
newly painted and carpeted,
$800/mo + dep. 313-207-9924

FARMINGTON HILLS ESTATE
SALE 26641 Greythorne Tr,
48334. Sat. 11/12, 9 - 3 .
Furniture & misc. items.
Everything must go.

REDFORD ESTATE SALE:
9116 Grayfield.
Nov. 11 & 12,
Fri, 9-3. Sat. 9-4.

TivONIA: 29824 Trancrest,
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath,
2 car garage, $1500/rho,
REDFORD TWP:
20464 Delaware. 3 bdrm,
2 bath, full bsmt, $875/mo.
Call: (586) 809-2300

1 Bdrm-$550
2 Bdrm-$650

^;^P|lilll|rJUI "

pawto psMueq

LIVONIA- 3 bdrm brick ranch,
fin bsmt, 1.5 bath, a/c, 2 car
gar., fenced yard, appli. $1050
+ 1½ mo sec. 734-320-1719

WESTLAii^icoriomical 2
Bdrm, updated, C/A, bsmt,
new furnace. Stove, fridge,
W/D$700/mo Sect 8 welcome! Agent: (734) 646-4957

WESTLAND
Hickory Woods Apts.
$224 MOVE IN!
1 Month Rent Free
(for qualified applicants)

TIME SHARE Sheraton
Broadway Plantation, i
">"•"" "'•-'*' •> bdrm.
o' i J 11 -6400

h.

GAr'DFM CiTY
2 Bdrms only $619
Newly 'updated, Hurry Limited supply!
New Management
Bentley Square
(734) 367-1087, EHO

1/2 off sec. dep, if qualified'
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Miie/Middiebelt
248-478-7489

16,900

HomcFinijjgf

Hemes For Star)

__

FARr»'ihGTONHIIL3

CANTON HOMES
FOR SALE
$

www.hometowntlfe.com

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355

'j8O0»tS7-12tj£* www,afrts»r»e.e8»

www.hometowntife.com

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355
Help Wantc-d-Geosial

^
HeipWanled-General

Are you a dental assistant
looking for an opportunity
to expand skills and
advance professionally in
a high quality, leading
edge environment?
Bingham Farms/Southfield
area specialty practice
seeks a bright, personable, motivated surgical,
assistant to join its
dedicated clinical team.

Call: (248)357-3100

Canton is now accepting applications for
Manager
of Legal
Services and Contract
Administration. Job
description with complete qualifications and
hiring process are available on the Canton
Township website at

This long, established,
fast-paced Livonia' insurance agency is looking for
a part-time (36 hrs /wk)
account manager experienced in both commercial
4 personal lines insure
artce. You must be
licensed in P&C, have 2+
yrs of experience working
in both commercial and
personal lines insurance,
and have a superior working knowledge of TAM &
MS Excel and Word,
Qualified candidates
please e-mail your
resume to
jobs@caml3ridge-pc.com

DENTAL HYBIENIST
Friendly Farmington office
seeking part-time hygienist for
solo dental practice
Fax resume (248) 478-9489

MARSHALL ARTS
INSTRUCTOR
In Taekwon-Do. Part-time
position for evening
and weekend classes.
Contact sport's director:
248-735-8850, ext 106

" DIRECT CARE W O R K I S " "
PT positions avail. Positive
attitudes a must. Must have
clean driving record. Starting
$7.61/hr.
(734) 341-1629

Supervisory
Position
needed at Westland
Assisted Living
Community.
Please FAX resume:
(248) 350-9686

(734) 367-2328

OFFICE MANAGER &
RECEPTIONIST - Exp Req'd.
• Livonia & Southfieid. •
Fax resume 248-559-2103

RRE
Huu

Part time; Mon- Thurs 20
hours/wk. Brand new office
13 Mile and Southfieid.
Must have Oentrix computer experience.
Email resume and compensation history to
dentistryforiife@aol.com

\tt

Nccn
nccu

DFR
tIEU

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
Fall-Time, includes
some Saturdays. Must
nave oral surgery/
periodontal/dentai
implant & IV sedation
experience. Benefits,
Farmington Hills area.
Contact Karen at:
248-851-1034

rooj
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Want more puzzles?
Check out the "Just Right Crossword PuEzles" books
at QuiHDriverBooks.com

SUVOKU
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Fun By The
Numbers
Like~puzzles?
Then you'li love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

2

we.mrmaseu.mw

7 8

5

Level: Beginner

Here's How It W o r k s :
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

SCHOOLS/
Carefer Training

CASH PAIO FOR DIABETIC TEST STOPS. Up
»$1BSWi»x.Mt»Jtaw»,C8SI
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NOTICE OF EARLY OEAOUNES FOR THANKSGIVING,
NOVEMBER 24TH ISSUE OF THE Observer &
Eecentrie/Hometown Weekly Classified Section
The Classified Department of the Observer & Eccentric/
Hometown Weekly Newspapers will be closed Thursday,
Nov. 24th so our employees may enjoy Thanksgiving Day,
with their family and friends. The office
will reopen at 8:30am Friday, November 25th.
Deadline tor classified advertising For Thursday,
November 24th issue - Deadlines Monday, November
21st at 4pm Deadline for Obituaries: For the Hometown
Weekly Papers: (Milford Times, Novi Mews, South Lyon
Herald and Northville Record}: Deadline: Monday,
November 21st at 9:30am For the Observer Newspapers:
Deadline: Tuesday, November 22nd at 9:30am,

800-579-7355
Or visit us online:

36

62

$75.00

//

www.homefownlife.tom
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32

27
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51

11

21

30

35

10

Cookie sheets
Clare of —
Overdue
Longest arm
bone
24 Convenes
26 Saddle parts
27 Not "pro"
29 Giza's river
31 Kind of dollar
32 What Hamlet
smeiled
(2 wds.)
33 Ponder
39 Cal Tech grad
41 2010 Oscar
contender
43 Frivolous and
• lighthearted
45 Invitation
addendum
46 Ounce or inch
47 Wine valley
49 Behold!
51 Physics
workplace
52 Shoguns'capital
54. Cycle starter
55 Sushi fish
56 "Norma —"
59 Retiree's
income

18

26

I

We wish all of our readers and advertisers a
Safe and Enjoyable Holiday!

\
s

The Observer & Eccentric/Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Classified Department
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48

61

www.CSRdisability.com
CS&R 734-425-1074

'

1•

29

47

57

• Dei c newspapers twice a week on Thursday ana
5ai' i jii. evening/Sunday morning. Must have re''-D.e 4
, +rai J,) vtation, carinsurance and drivers licence.
c •periencedelivering newspapers helpful

Call as at:

46

DIVORCE
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1

7

25

39

50

Earn SSMKt-SlQftOO ptr week

If $ all
about
RiSULTS!

•

•

i

9 Film director
Kazan
10 Worked up
11 Vegas
alternative
16 Urn's cousin

. 6 Enticing emanation
7 Calif, neighbor
8 Green parrot

42

LHisi

look in our
Classifieds
for a
great deal.
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. --HELP
WANTED

3
4

JTW-iSr

Warifiiise'Manager
Candidate sought for the
position
of Warehouse
Manager for nationwide office
furniture installation company. The position is responsible for managing dally warehouse activities (shipping
receiving, tracking equipment) and maintaining client
inventories. Solid communication skills, a valid driver's
license, computer skills, and
a positive attitude are a must.
Apply in person at
29988 Anthony Drive,
Wixom, Ml 48393
or send cover letter
and resume to
hr mi,resume@gmail com

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST

36
37
38
40

AJRUN6S ARE WRING
- Ttgfjfe?tstfj r%ing At%kt$
C a w FAA app^vw crog w
! -wis', si tf sjwfi-U • Jsft
P<sr<ym$r&3§&*lafl£g Call 4^*.
tir* 5-¾%¾¾ s/ U^Wmcz

FULL/PART TIME
WAREHOUSE/DRIVER
For Northville construction
material supplier. CDL not SURFACE GRINDER HAND
required. Good pay, fringes, no AND/OR JIG GRINDER HAND
weekends, clean driving record
Must have 6 years of job
a must
shop/gage shop experience
t|8ll Tonyjilfffg-giy
i £reat-Ben.eftts,and-Pay,i
www.gMsalltool.com
HVSfllliWTlCH/
248-474-5150
Miaran@liirdsalitool.comINSTALLER

Full + Part-time + Seasonal
Start up to $14 Exp up to $21
Benefits - Bonus - No Nights!
734-525-3200 Fax 525-1443
joljs@jewelryexchange.eom

19
21
22
25
28
30

34

(734) 459-7755

"

Answer to Previous Puzzle

60 Zone

approval
Mine car
Evil ensign
Opulent
"Cosmos" host
UFO crew
Tailor's
measure
it moves
mountains
Big Ben
numeral
Gridiron pos.
Arg. neighbor
Artists' stands
Jeweled
coronets
Whinny

State of the art technology
and marketing support

For large medical billing
company in Canton.
Please fax resume to:
MEDICAL FRONT OFFICE^
STAFF WANTED IN TAYLOR
Exp. required, immediate
interviews. Contact:
v_pandiarajan@yahoo.com

17 Audience

Fully PAID Training Provided

IEDICATBILLER

SALES SUPPORT

1 Rudely brief
5 Went to the
bottom
9 Flair for music
12 Not busy
13 Kind of surgeon
14 Sz. choice
15 Quay

Experience NOT Necessary

All leads are pre-set NOJfflULfiAiLS!
Contact David
(248) 581-3030 ext 4103
Or submit a resume for
consideration to
ggacareers®
guttergrate.com

44 Show of hands
45 Ladder part
48 "La — Bonita"
(Madonna tune)
50 Tangled
53 Aquatic mammal
57 One given a
red-carpet
reception
58 Does sums

ACROSS

22
Home Improvement
Specialist

M

C R O S S W O R D PUZZLER.

248.677.9064

MA/SECRETARY
Experienced, part-time
for busy doctor's office.
Fax resume: 248-888-6897

Sprayco, a leading consumer products company
based in Livonia, seeks,
an outgoing energetic
College or Business
School Graduate, with a
minimum 3 years work
experience, for a full time
sales support position.
The correct candidate
should be a team player
and will be responsible
for supporting sales management. Computer skills
must include proficiency
in PowerPoint, plus experience in Excel, Outlook
and Word. We offer a
competitive starting salary
plus a complete benefit
and 401 k program.
Email resume to:
Sprayco@sprayco.som
or Fax resume to:
(734) 744-4922

Auto Expediting Inc is
looking for 25 CDL Class
A qualified drivers to operate in our owner operator
fleet. Good pay, home
every weekend. We transport auto parts and general commodities throughout the Midwestern US.
We can have you working
within a week.
For more information
call Jim Gibson at

Door to door - selling
WOW! services to homeowners. Minimum 2yrs
experience required. Fulltime position: Salary +
commissions $50K-$70k,
great benefits, 401k, paid
vacations.
Call Mike Harvey for an
immediate telephone
interview!-

for a

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
For internal medical
practice in Commerce Twp.
Fax resume: (248) 363-6202

'<*..-»•- "

35

DIRECT
SALES REPS

LPN or RN

SALES PEOPLE

DRIVERS WANTED

Challenging fun for ALL ages

34

For busy ophthalmic practice with multiple physicians/locations. Great benefits. Fax or email resume:
248-290-2760
conniec@oaklandeye.com

Southfieid dealer looking
for highly motivated
automotive sales people
to join our team. We offer
excellent pay & benefits
package including 401K.
Automotive exp. required.
Email resume:
seanl@pagetoyota.com

DIRECT CARE: Make a difference! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want tot Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our
Joti Line 734-728-4201,0*

JEWELRY SALES

SERVERS - NOW HIRING
Great tips, apply within
Ram's Horn, 7020 N
Wayne Rd Westland 48185

FRONT DESK

Of a large manufactured
housing community in
Oakland county. Need
good people skills and exp
in managing multi unit
projects including apartments. Need basic computer skills/MS Office.
Fax resume to:
248-356-5021
Email: jwitkowski®
mcdonaldmodular.com

Work with developmental^
disabled adults. Westland.
(734) 722-4580 x9

Fax: (313) 535-4403

Mature Person.
Full or Part-Time.
Apply in person 10-10:30am
or 6-7pm daily at Koney Island
Inn. 7 Mile & Middlebelt.

WITH EXPERIENCE

PROPERTY
MANAGER

DIRECT CARE STAFF

HVAC

Cashier/Hostess

E.O.E.

DELIVERY

Technicians & Estimators
' Service, PM & Install'
Commercial/Industrial
Full Time, Truck &
Benefits

Help Wanted-

Mww.canion-mi.org

Valid Driver's License Req.
Co. Vehicle Provided.
$6O0-$8Ou7Week
Call Mon-Fri. 10am-3pm
(248) 471-9444

60+ year old company, looking for an experienced HVAC
service tech/installer.
Send resume to
190 East Main St.,
Northville, Ml 48167
or email to
along@longmechanical.com

• RN position is FT or
PT, days/afternoons.
• MDS Coordinator/ Case
Mgr must be experienced"
licensed RN, FT or PT.
• Assistant Activities
Director is PT and must
possess a H.S. diploma
w/at least 3 yrs SNF exp.
Marycrest Manor -55 bed
Skilled Nursing Center in
Livonia. Applicants must
be motivated & caring.
These positions offer flexible hours with competitive wages and a generous
benefits package.
Please send resume with
cover letter to'
iir®marycrestmanor.org

DENTAL
ASSISTANT,
SURGICAL

DENTAL ASSISTANT:
Experienced, needed for
Westland office.
Call: (734) 525-7636

(*)

RfTs, MBS
Coordinator/Case
Mgr., and Ass!.
Activities Director

Needed for progressive dental
practice. Must have 5 yrs exp,
be self-sufficient & motivated
with exc. people skills.
Dedicated to detail and follow-up. If you are this special
person, then we would like
you to join our team.
Fax resume: 248-435-6322

Manager of
Legal Services
and Contract
Administration

Commercial/Personal
tines Insurance
Account Manager

' Help Wanted-Medical

DENTAL ASSISTANT

LANDSCAPE LABORERS
Cut-N-Care needs 10 temp
Landscape laborers
$9.09 brand $13.64 OT
M-F 8AM-5PM to use
hand/power toolstomaintain lawns, lay sod & plant
from 3/1/12 to 11/16/12 in
the Oakland County Area.
No experience required &
minimum OTJ training
provided. Mail resumes to
48098 West Rcl. Wiram.
Ml 48393-No drop ins
please. Transportation
provided to job site from
' central location. Must be
abletolift 50 lbs daily.
May be required to offer
wage of 14.78 for
work performed on
orafter11/30/11.Musi
pass post hire background
check and drug test.

ti«ler«^

Help WimTeii-Oeniai

Observer & Eccentric | Thursday, November 10.2011
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reward'
sort

space
system
toss
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Catfillac

Sports Utility

Mini-Vans
FORD E350 2006
Hi-top, wheelchair lift,
good condition. $4,900.
Call: (248) 624-1971

GMC ENVOY SLT 2008

CADILLAC CTS 2005
Like new, loaded $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY

248-643-6600

GMC TERRAIN 2010
Bronze Metal, PL/PW, A8$ &
OnStar! Gruisin' in style!
Reduced to $22,977!
•
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUiCK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

CADILLAC CTS 2009
Dk. Cherry 18K, loaded
$23,350

INFINITI G35X 2006
AWO, Blue, $14,495

and power options! Family

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

budget friendly! Just $8,995!
888-372-9836

toytaf&K?

WE PAY

CHEVROLETIMPALA
5 to choose from!
Starting at $14,897
888-372-9836

TOP

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

DOLLAR
For Clean
USED
CARS

CHEVY SUBURBAN 2008
White, 43K. $26,995

Antique/Classic
Collector Cars

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

FDRD*"8*^
(248)355-7500

Monthly/Yearly. Call for
Winter Special 734-502-0949

ABS!'Abuse the octane!
Just $19,795!
888-372-9836

.

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LT 2002

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

fe«i„iajRfeg,
4X4 Black $7,895

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Sell your old car,
we pay "CASH" for clunkers

LMROSSEioii
Bleached White, CX, sunroof,
and chrome! Quality engineering! Only $13,997!
888-372-9836

pick up is free!
CALL: (313) 670-4329

DODGE DURANGO 2002
Gray, sharp, only $7,995

Family Owned Business

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Buying all vehicles. Any
cond. $300 minimum.
Free Pick-Up. Thank

LacRosiFSii
Autumn Red, CXL, 16K &
OnStar!
Luxurious
Buick
engineering! Just $25,995!'
888-372-9836

FORD EXPEDITION 2006
Silver, leather, 4X4 $13,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

Trucks fur Sale
CHEVY AVALANCHE 2pB6
Sandstone, Z71.4WD, and
loaded! Winter ready

j^&jjfete
~LACRoisE
SUPER 2008
V8.37K $19,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

FORO EXPLORER

Avafanche! Just $18,973!

Eddie Bauer, 2WD, V-6, 3rd

888-372-9836

row seat, 77K ,$14,500
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY

ImtLaBsbhs

248-643-6600

PARK AVENUE 2002
•

CHEVY SILVERADO 2011
Summit White, LT, 2500HD,
and 16K! This truck is a

loaded, 7 6 0 0 0 mPes

GMC ACADIA 2009

J . ••$?,

beast! Just $31,595!
8R8-372-9R3R

Lot* Laflfcfle
GMC

IMPALA LT
Red, loaded, 22K $17,995

ACAIiiA ?S;G'J
AWD, Dark blue, $28,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

IIWPALA LTZ
Gray, loaded, 19K $19,149

ACADIA 2009
Silver, only $24k, $24,795

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

MAUBU LTZ 2010
Loaded! Only $18,650

COMMANDER 2008
Silver Streak, 28K, sport, and
4WD! Command the. road!'
Reduced to $17,999!
888-372-9836

Saturn
G6 2007

Recycle y
This _ ^
Newspaper

viit /009

Silver Streak, GT, convertible,
and rtm. start! Great for any
season! Call for price!

Low iaffiafte

Exc. condition, loaded.

LIBERTY 2010
Silver Fox, sport, 8K, and
4WD! Great on any road!
Just $21,995!
888-372-9836

G6 2008: GM cert., 53,000

248-643-6600

miles,

LIBERTY 2011 Sport 4x4.70th
Edition.

Retractable

roof, loaded, 4,400 mi. 2 much
grandma,

$25,000

it's yours

On-Star,

extremely

clean, silver w/ black interior,

Mszdtt

4

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

$19,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY

4

248-344-1196

MAZDA 3 2010
• Silver, auto $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

Lincoln

$12,650. Mike: 248-866-0991

CAROLLA 2010
4dr, auto, 30K Red and
Silver, $12,995

G8 2009
White Heat, heated leather,
rmt. start, and sunroofl One
gr8 G8!Just $23 835'
888-372-9336

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Le«iaft?clie
*mfiammzmmLxaLaMwt»
GRAND PRIX GTP 2005
Red, leather, roof,
82K $10,495

iVIercifry

LINCOLN MKX 2009

MILAN 2007
Black Hawk, sunroof, leather,
pl/pw & ABS ! Sporty
Elegance! Reduced to
$11,878!
'
888-372-9836

Maroon Sunset, navigation.
chrome, sunroof, etc.!
Loaded all-around!
Call for price!
888-372-9836

imlamche

MILAN 2011

hometownllfe.fiom

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
Lt. Blue, 72K $11,199

PW Roof, sync 9,600 miles
$21,995

MARK VII 1991 2 Dr., air,
alarm, Auto, pi, cruise, antilock brakes, pw, Full service
history, 1 owner, ps, am-fm
stereo, leather. 49700 original m i l e s ' family owned
$4900. 734-459-3403

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY

248-643-6600
SABLE 2005
LS, all power, 43K. $9495

JETTA 2010
Midnight Black, SEL, leather,
and sunroof! Ready to roll!
Just $19,895!
888-372-9836

"polfflACGi
v

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
SOLSTICE 2007
Enchanted Gray, convertible,
auto, and chrome! Fun
comes standard!
Reduced to $14,944!888-372-9836

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA
Dk biue, 35K $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
Autos Undar $2000
ioi!ii ig'n •.'•jO'i PUCK

174,000 rni.es,,S1499.
734-732-0352

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY

248-643-6600

LOOKING FOR
SOME ROOM
TO RUN?

ACCORD 1996 LX
Low mileage, loaded wagon,
auto $5,495

MAUBU 2008
Jet Black, LTZ, leather, and
remote start! One sweet ride!
•
Only $15,995!
888-372-9836

tow taffies

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY

248-643-6600
CIVIC 2008
Sandy Breeze, LX, 5-spd, and
PL/PW! Great on gas! Just
$14,4951
888-372-9836

MAUBU 2012
Silver Star, LT, OnStar &
remote start! Only 600 miles!
Jus* $;>o 7951

^.)

LmnLa^ohe

80S-3.2-9836

LouLaf&ehe

RFATTA 1990-

83o 37? y836

B j e 3'se e S L ai,»,s J ' d
ARS1 S lO.VC'OTl SVrrp
-3a.-1.c- *c S' J 388 1
£88 J77-98J6

Check out the
Real Estate
Listings in your
Observer &
O
Eccentric
r^
Classifieds!
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Loulaffiche
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Loaded.

Honda

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

SOLD

•••-:•

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

SS.995

Blue Har - on,. S." eat'ia S
•AWD! Pcci,' 5, ttj.n'

TAURUS 20.10
Stunning Silver, limited,

HHR 2007
Silver, one owner,
64K $11,495

ImLaiRiGhe

You. (248) 579-7488

miles.

VIBE GT 2009
Burgundy, loaded, $16,995

$26,995!
I

J^sicsAutuStnugt, coi:'.

ENCLAVE CXL 2008
Silver-Blue 67K, $25,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

chrome, and sync! Top t o
bottom loaded! Just

Safe, Secure, Heated/Winter,

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2006
Jet Slack, SS, sunroof, and

MUSTANG GT 2004
Red, Sharp 39K, $10,995

CORVETTE 2007
Burnt Orange, 12K, convertible, auto, and chrome!
Legendary power!
Reduced to $39,333!
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

CAR 1998- Looks

150,000

Pontiac

$2800. 248-477-3234

Anniv.
FORD CROWN VIC LX1996
4 Dr., air, auto, pi, cruise,
anti-lock brakes, pw,' ps,
am-fm
stereo,
leather.
77,690 mites. Two owners,
very
good
condition!
$3900. 734-495-1243

Lcmtal&he

ImiLaFBblw

IsUBARU FORESTER 2006
AWD, 73K $12,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

'
FUSION 2009
Blue Moon, 22K, SE, and
ABS! Test drive today!
Just $15,995!
888-372-9836

Low Lafiijete

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BUICK RAINIER 2004
Burgundy, AWO, only
$10,995 '

248-643-6600

888-372^9836

CAMARO 2011
Gun Metal Gray, SS/RS, convertible, and loaded!
Show 'em who's boss!
Call for price!
888-372-9836

SAAB 97X 2006
AWD, Black, 84K $13,495

Sports Utility

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY

ZEPHER 2006

CHEVROLET HHR 2008
Pacific Blue, LS, remote
start, and onstar! Great for
road trips! Just $13,333!
888-372-9836

PONTIAC MONTANA 2001
Hot Chocolate, 57K, alloys,

Black $29,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY

Je«p

|

Silver, sharp, $5,995 -

sharp, light blue with leather.

Ford

LaaLailete .

Sports & imported

Auction - 1 9 9 8 Saturn

MKZ2010
AWD, moon, loaded $24,995

TOWN

i

INTRIGUE 2001

GENESIS 2010

248-643-6600

FOCUS WAGON 2002
1O0K Great shape, $4,995

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

$4,599

Auto Misc.

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

248-643-6600

MERCURTriowrAiiiii2008
73K $19,650

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

12-12-11 at 9:00 AM
USA Transmissions
38410 Grand River Ave.
Farmingfon Hills, M l .
248-442-7343

• Black, 32K. $12,995

Gldsmobilc

V8, moon, nav. 21K miles.

CALIBER SXT 2010

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

<mtimmt'*&kwxmmt:mi»

Lincoln

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY

GMC TERRAIN SLT 2010
AWO, Black'828,995

PONTIAC MONTANA 2000

Autc Auctions

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUiCK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
CADILLAC SRX 2004

Loutafgcte
^

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2580

.AWD, loaded, $12,995

GMC SAVANA 2008
Summit White, PL, CD, 5 2 K , '
and ABS! Perfect work van!
Reduced t o $16,972! .
888-372-9838

^

CALIBER 2010
4dr, auto, 34K
Only $12,999

BUICK, GMC

15 passenger. White, 38K
$23,995

'

Hyundai

Gray, 3 1 K , certified, $22,549

(734) 453-2500
FORD E350 2011

www.hometownllfe.com

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355
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2008 BUICK LaCROSSE

White knight, chrome, sunroof, Or.Star! Driveway ready!

Reduced

tom&V.

2009 CHEVROLETTRAVERSE

:
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Per Mo.
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ODOWN « Sign & Drive*
QM Employee
Everyone

^JJzTL..! ^ 2 0
Per Mo.

Other offers a r e available that may lower your payment as low as s 1 6 9 *
See Dealer for Details • S e e if You Qualify

2009 GMC ACADIA
Mt

ps«SKr*«/

0 wDOWN
39
a r n -- a
? mo.
i i i u , Lease -12,000 mi. per fear

Only $2S,9S5!
Blue Harmony, SLT, leather & AWD! Roomy & loaded!

LS Equipment Package
2.4 DOHC Ecotech
£ 6 Speed Tapshift Auto Trans.
Air Conditioning
Power Locks
Power Windows
Remote Keyless Entry
33 MPG.
Stk.# 2C4154

LS Equipment
Ecotech 1.8 L Engine
6 Speed Auto Trans.
Air Conditioning
Power Locks
Power Windows
Remote Keyless Entry
35 MPG.
Stk.# 2C4028D

Phantom Black, LTZ, leather, and sunroof! Travel in style! '

$27,495!

2010 GMC TERRAIN
Bronze Metal, PL/PW, ABS & OnSiar!
Crusin' in style!

Reduced to $22,977!
2011 G»§C SIERRA
Blue Moon, 1£K, Flex Fuel, and 4WD! Just like new!

Just $31,574!
2009 SATURN VUE
Pacific Blue, 22K, power options & all the toys!

Only $17,995!
2011 CHEVROLET CAMARO
Gun Meta! Gray, SS/RS, convertible, and loaded! Show 'em
who's boss!

Reduced to $37,777!
2010 BUICK LACROSSE
Autumn Red, CXL, 16K, and OnStar! Poetry in motion!

Per Mo.

12.000 m i . 3 9 m o . Lease

Just $25,995!
2007 CHEVROLET CORVETTE
Burnt Orange, 12K, convertible, auto, and chrome! Legendary
power!

CUftRttft--MMKOWLESSEES GET ADEHTIOHAL
.
';;' v ll# : 'i& A&OOO fHCEMTIVE
W>B«<Wa»«*H^>lWlltf^S^^

Reduced to $39,333!
2007 CHEVBOLET HHR
Gray Haze, LT. ieather, and chrome! Won't be around long!

Just $12,695!

w> « » » • » • n m m r . ' W - ™ * — n m m n r m i n i m m «». W rtwit.i l wi«mw«n > -|M^iiw P B.w.^»»i [ > wwMiwBi<w»Mi'W^Mnti.wiiiW"iiy l wwiiiu l . . * mm

mn^mmmimME ®m (mnmsimmm

2008 SATURN OUTLOOK
Purple Grape, XR, AWD & OnStar! Ready to roll!

Reduced to $2Q,m\

LS Equipment Group
3.6 SIDI V6 Engine
6 Speed Auto Trans.
Power Windows
Power Locks
8 Pass.
Key/Remote Entry
24 MPG.

LS Equipment Package
3 Speed Auto Trans.
17" Aluminum Wheels
Power Windows
Remote Keyless Entry
32 MPG.
Stk.#277149D
.

0 DOWN • Sign & Drive*

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT
^

^

-

^

-

.

mm

-

Eternal Silver, AWO, power options, and ABS! Winter weather
ready!

Just $18,998!
2007 PONTIAC G6
Silver Streak, GT, convertible, and remote start! Great for any
season!

Reduced to $16,995!
2011 CHEVROLET IMPALA
Silver Frost, LT, 11K, Flex Fuel! Just like new!

Only $19,995!

-

2008 CHEVROLET MAUBU
Pacific Blue, 16K, sunroof, and remote start! Multi-award
winner!

kfc

Just $18,995!

39 mo.
per mo.

39 mo. Lease • 12,000 mi. per year

B
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2008 CHEVROLET EQUINOX

www.SwrrcHrToLAftiCHe.coM
-PLYMOUTH R D .

40S75

3.5 t/huER N O R T H O F hu-.'. • AT HAGGEPTY & PLYMOUTH ROAOS
MON & THURS. S:30AM-9PIII • Tue>... Y-T.D., & fm. 8-30AM-6PM

2010CHEVR0LETTRAVERS£
Passion Purple, OnStar. 11K, and ABS! Room for seven!

Just $25,333!
2009 PONTIAC G8
White Heat, leather, sunroof, and ABS! Get up and go!

Only $23,895!
2007 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
Blue Sky, Z 7 1 , 4 W D , and loaded! Power plus luxury!

Just $24,995!
2007 PONTIAC SOLSTICE
Enchanted Gray, convertible, auto, and chrome!
Fun comes standard!

Reduced to $14,944!
2097 CHEVROLET EQUINOX
Cinnamon Red, LS, AWD, and power options! Blizzard beater!

Reduced to $15,973!

«; '&m w

